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HOUSE 

Friday, June 13, 19751 
. The House met· according. tol 

;adjournment and was called to·order by'. 
the Speaker, . · · ·. ' 

Prayer by the Rev. Geraldine Brown of 
Gardiner... · . . . 
, The journal of yesterday was read and, 
:·approved. · . i 

. . Messages an.d Documents· 
The following Communication: 

1703) . 
. State of Maine : 

i 
(H. P.: 

Office of The Goveror 
Augusta, Maine 04330 
· · June 11, 1975 

To Honorable Members of 
the Maine Legislature: 

I am pleased to submit the following, 
:report entitled«F-ederat Funds in Maine.:......, 
.Fiscal Year 1974": This summarizes and 
details the changes that have taken place 
in the preceding twelve months. 
· . Total federal obligations to Maine in the' 
fiscal year which .ended on Ji.me 30, 1974 
were in. excess of $1,157,000,000. More than . 
$277,861,000 was in. cash payments to. 
Maine's State.and Local Governments. 
· Thes_e amounts · represent significant 
increases both in total and. per. capita 
:receipts/While these dollars. have been' 
exceedingly important itis also important 
in the future to closely scrutinize: 

1. _Available Federal "seed money 
dollars" as they relate to potential future; 
liability resulting from start-up programs, 
_<!!t.!DP.~d on the State in th~ future ;and . : 

.. 2. situations in which Federal priorities 
or bureaucratic approaches are not in 
accordance. with State priorities and/or 
approache_s . in · the best interests. of the 
State of Maine: · . · . · . 

I wish. to thank the State Bureau of the 
Budget for preparing thi:; report and 
particularly. B~rbara Hamaluk, the 
analyst who researched and wrote it .. 

. . . . Respectfully, 
s/JAMESB. LONGLEY · 

. Governor 
The .. Communication was read and 

,ordered placed ·on file and · sent up for: 
concurrence. ·, 

Orders. i 
, Mrs. Chonko of Topsham presented. the; 
following Joint Order and _moved its 
pa:;~_!!:_J_I:1.P._1701) . . . . 

WHEREAS, . The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding• Achievement· 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of · 

Mt; Ararat l{igh School 
Girls Track and Field Team · 

. State Class A Champions . 
We the Members of the House of 

Representatives and· Senate. do hereby 
Ot·der that our congratulations and. 
_.acknowledgement be extended; and 
further · · . - . 

Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State ofr 

· Maine, that this official expression of pride 
be sent forthwith on behalf of the· 

:Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. · 
. The Order was read. and passed and sent 
. up for conet1frenee. · 

. Mr. Hughes of Auburn pi-esented the· 
following Joint Order and moved is 
passage: lH, P. 1702) (Cosponsors: Mrs. 
Snowe of Auburn, Mrs. Lewis of Auburn, 

: .Mr. Drigotas of Auburn) . . . . 
1, WHEREAS, The Leglslature has 

learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of 
The Edward Little High School Boys Ski' 
: Team 
·Coached By Don Towle and David Whiting 

State Champions 
For The Academic Year 1974-75 

. WE the Members of the House of 
;Representatives and Senate do hereby 
Order that our congratulations and' 
;aclcriowledgem£nt 7ie extended; andl 
further . 

ORDER and· direct, while .dulY· 
;assembled in session at the Capitol in· 
Augusta, under the Constitution and· 
iLaws of the State of Maine, . that this'. 
official expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and 
the people of the State of Maine. · . 

The Order was read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence. 

-----
. Mrs. ·. Good wiri of · Ba:tn- priisenfed· llie · 
following Joint Order and moved its 
passage: (H. P.1704) 

. WHEREAS,· 1eglsfal10nwas introduced· 
at the regular session of the 107th• 
Legislature to enable the Department of 
Health and Welfare to provide free drugs 
to elderly, disadvantaged Maine citizens;
and :. 
· · WHEilEAS, there are serious q,uestions 
concerning the definition; admimstration· 
.and ftirids availability for such a program' 
as well as the.{:!ossibility_of extending the· 

fSfate's Medicaid program to cover costs o~ 
1said program; now, therefore, be it1 

- ORDE~E~, the Seriai~ cimcurring, tliaf. 
,the .Leg1slat1v«;. Cou.nql _J;i1;umth,orh:ed,. 
througn the Jomt Standmg Comrmttee on 

··Health andinstitutional Services, to study 
the subject matter of "An Act to Enable 
the Department of Health arid Welfare to 
Conduct a Program.to Provide Free·Drugs 
to Elderly, Disadvantaged Maine 
Citizens,•-~ ·H. P. 1413, L .. D.··rns3, as: 
introduced at the regular session of. the' 
107th Legislature to determine m light of' 
.the foregoing preamble whether the besti 
interests of the State have be_en served by,. 
·enactment of such· 1egislation; and be it: 
further · · 

- ORDERED, · that the Department of. 
Health and Welfare is directed fo 
'cooperate with the Committee on Health 
and Institutional Services in this study;' 
'and be it further . • . ' 

ORDEREI!; that the Council re11ort fhe 
. results· ofifs fiiiilirigs:- togetfier witli-ariy' 

proposed recommendations and: 
necessary implementing legislation to the' 
·next special or regular· session of· the: 
Legislature: and be it further • 

OitDERED, upon passage in. 
-concurrence, that suitable copies of this 
Order . be· transmitted forthwith to said 
department as notice of this directive. 
· The Order was read. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from 'Bath, Mrs.· 
Goodwin. . . · · 
. Mrs; GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Womeri of the House: I have presented this· 
order, as I promised, for a study of the 
possible extension of the state's Medicaid. 
program and also a study of the bill which 

· the Governor presented to us for free drugs 
for the elderly. I think that we should do, 
two things. I think we should pass the bill 

_ash~ has requested, give him a .chance to 

:;ee whether or not his pTan will work, even 
!through some of us may have some grave 
doubts as to its success, but also I think we 
should be studying something so that we 
will have a viable alternative to his plan, 
should he fail, but I would hope th11l Wl' 

1would passtne bill as it has been presented 
: andalsopassthisorderanddothestudy. 

Thereupon, the Order received passage. 
!llld was sent up for concurrence. 

cc.. .r.rr: ·Aulfor·wa:Vne· presented :the 
· following ·Joint Order and moved its 

passage: (H, P. 1705) (Cosponsor: Mr. 
RoldeofYork) · 

WHEREAS, Maine is fortunate to be the 
home of 240 Organized Children's Ca_ mps; 
arid . 

WHEREAS, these camps employ over 
10,000 seasonal workers and provide 
recreational and educational opportunities 
forover25,000youngpersons; and · 

WHEREAS, these camps pay hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in local real estate 

· taxes while requiring few municipal 
. services; and 

.WHEREAS, the existence of these 
camps protects miles of· lake . and ocean 
frontage and tens of thousands of acres of 
prime land: from exploitation and 
environmental degradation; and 

WHEREAS, visitors to these camps 
number more ·than 50,000 each summer, 
bringing over 6,000,000 "Tourism" dollars 
to Maine's vacationland economy; and • · 

WHEREAS, in recent years a number of 
camps have been forced to. close due to 
rising property taxes, inflation and their 
dependence ori a short season; and . 

· WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of 
Maine people to determine methods to. 
foster the conservation, growth and. 

. increased usage of these camps; now, 
therefore, be it · 

ORDERED; the Senate concurring, that 
the Legislative Council be authorized, 
through the Joint Standing Committee on 
Business Legislation; to study and 
determine the present condition of Maine's 
Organized Children's Camps, including an 
analysis of th_e physical resources of the 
camps,, the economic conditions. and 
trends which strongly affect. them, and 
their economic impact on the State; and be· 
itfurther · · · · 

ORDERED,- that the Committee on 
Business Legislation shall_ ..filY!L.fil?~-~iaJ 
attention to meffiods 'or increasmg . the 
attendance of. Maine children at these 
camps; to proposals· for multi-seasonal 
camp use, both for recreation and 
education; to the relationship of 
educational and recreational training 
programs of the University of Maine and 
~ther Main~ colleges to the summer camp 
mdustry; to the actions State Government 
may initiate to increase· state awarenes11, 
support and assistance iii marking full use 
of this unique Maine resource ancl to 
methods of encouraging State and Federal 
Agencies to make wider use of organized 
camping facilities, programs and 
personnel to meet a variety of Maine'11 
needs; and be it further · 

ORDERED, that the committee 
coordinate with the Division of J<;conomi<: 
Opportunity and with the Organized 
Camping· Resources Office, Center- for 
Research and Advanced Study, University 
of M~ne at Portland-Gorham in carrying 
out this study; and be it further · 

ORDERED, that the Council report the 
results of its findings, together with any 
·proposed recommendations and final 
dr~fts_ of necessary implementing 
legi~latlon t.o the next special or regular· 
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session of the Legislature; and be it' really to make the best possible use out of The Chi;iir recognizes the gentleman 
further our unique camping industry. from Easton, Mr. Mahany. 

ORDERED; upon passage, that.suitable Thereupon,Jhe Order received passage Mr. MAHANY: Mr. Speaker and 
copies of this· Order be transmitted, and was sent up for concurrence. Members of the House: I see no reason for 
forthwith to said agencies. as notice of this ----- recommitting this item to the Committee 
directive. · on Agriculture or any other com'mittee. 
· The Order was read. Mr. Drigotas of Auburn presented the This bill had a good hearing. There. was 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes, ifollowing Joint Order and moved its much discussion in our work meetings,' I 

the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr .. ,passage: (H.P. 1706) (Cosponsors: Mr. thinkeverybodyhashadachancetostudy 
Hewes. i ,Hughes of Auburn, Mrs, Snowe of Auburn, it, prepare themselves for what they want 

Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker and Members, •.Mrs. Lewis of-Auburn) - - - - -- - · to do and I would not favor this bill being 
of the House: I am in favor of such a joint : WHEREAS, The Legislature has recommitted to committee. . 
order .. I wonder if the analysis of the ;learnecl_ of the Outstandirr,g_A~hieve_Il!!!nt I would nope you·woula oppose such. a· 
economic conditions and trends of- the .. and ExcephonalAccomphshmentor ·· motion to recommit. This bill has been 
camps would also include whether or not it • .The Edward Little Baseball Team around some time. I have an amendment 
is the intent that they would. include State Class "A" Baseball Champioris ready to offer', it.lists part of it, and I think 
mi_nimum wage and whether or not For 1975 it is something that is workable and 
counselors or other employees of the camp We the Members of the House of 'needed now. I hope-you do not suppodtne 
should be paid a minimum wage 'Representatives and Senate do. hereby motion and when the vote is taken, I ask 
comparable to the rest of the minhnlim :Ora er- that· out- congratulatfons · and for a roll call. . -- ··· --- --
wage statutes? acknowledgement be extended; and The. SPEAKER: The Chair·recognizes 

The SPEAKER:. The gentleman. from ,further the· gentleman from Houlton, Mr. 
Cape Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes, has posed a, Order and direct, while duly assembledl Carpenter. 
question through the Chair to anyone who'. in session at the Capitol in Augusta, _under . . . 
may care to answer. ,the Constitution and Laws of the State of Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman · Maine, thatthis official expression of pride and Gentlemen of the House: The only 
from Wayne, Mr. Ault. 'be· sent. forthwith on behalf of. the reason I stand up, and I hope we don't get 
· Mr;-A ULT: Mr: Speaker; I would- ·ust: - :r.egislature- and thel)eople of the State of - - in a long and involved fight and debate oir- -

reply. I am sure that all aspects will be , Maine. . . . this thing, but I want to stand up and make 
includedinthestudy. : TheOrderwasreadandpassedandsent my position clear, because up until 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes up for concurrence. · .sometime yesterday, even I wasn't clear 
the gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. · ----- which way - I was originally going .to 
Palmer. . . . . ; . Mr. Drigotas of Auburn presented the make the motion to recommit. This 

Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and ifollowing Joint Order and moved its morning, I just got off the phone •with a 
GentlemenoftheHouse: Youmayrecalla ,passage: (H: P. 1707) (Cosponsors: Mr.' reputable banker in Aroostook County, 
month or. two ago when: I went down. to Hughes of Auburn, Mrs. Snowe of Auburn, th~r-~.w~s a guestign_there, and I talked to 
ignominious defeat here with a total of'18 Mrs. Lewis of Auburn) · • · a lot onhe farmers, !talked to a lot of them 
or 20 votes on a minimum wage concerning WHEREAS, The Le gi slat ure has Y,esterdayafternoon,and now I suaport the' 
camp workers. I alluded at that time to an learned of the Outstanding Achievement bill as it stands minus the lien, an I woulil 
article by Frank Levine which had gotten' and Exceptional Accomplishment of hope that you would. not yote to recomi:pf!· . 
a great deal of coverage concerning what a The Edward Little High School 
valuable asset the camping industry was. Varsity Girls Softball Team As- tlie genUerriari- frci~ 'Easto.h'71"a-s 
to Maine,. not only to the number of jobs . Coached by Robert Harnois mentioned, this has been studied. Believe 
and the number of people it brings here for Androscoggin Valley Champions me, there has been a lot of work gone into 
the.vacation industry.but alsoJorthe_fact For The Academic Year1974-75 this bill. I think· the gentleman. from. 
that they are protecting a great deal of our -We the·. Members of the House of 'Lirriestone, Mr. Albert;7can attest to-thaC 
land and preventing it from serious Representatives and Senate do hereby; ,The biggestJ]li,n_g Hh!Il_k_yciu ~ll9uldlo9k ~t 
development.: . .• .. · Orden that our congratulations andl :is.a token thing. We license·everybody m 

I think this is one of the most wonderful acknowledgement be extended; and '.the world to do everything. One of the 
.orders we have. had in the House, and to: further farmers was down here yesterday, that 
answer specifically the gentleman from Order and direct, while duly assembled both sides agreed was a good reputable, 

•... G:!M.Elizabe~
1
Mr. Hewes,yes, this is to ·in session at the Capitol in Augusta., under, honest farmer, who said he was treasurer 

view tfie. w o e .. thing, not. only the ·-me Cons11fution ana'Laws ortne State of -~of a churcntfiatfias a fotarbudget of $2,500 
·environmental impact, the fact that this :Maine, that this official expression ofpride1 and was bonded for $10,000, so, yoti know, 
industry does so muchfor Maine, but also be ,sent forthwith on behalf of the. the bond is no big thing. 
·how Maine as a state, how this legislature, Legislature and the people of the State of · 
for example, can help assist it in all ways, .Maine. . . : I talked to some· processors arid 
so. it would include the item that. you I The Order was read and passed and sentl naturally they don't want it. If you have 
mentioned, and I hope it will receive ·up for concurrence. got no control over yourself or _your 
passage. . . , . ----- business, Thell this -much too much-:- Tf you 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes : On motion of Mr. Rolde of· York, the havenownocontrolthenyoudon'twantany. 
the gentleman from Durham, Mr. Tierney. ;House voted to take from the tabled the I just talked to the plant manager of the 

Mr. TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker and ;fourthtabledandunassignedmatter: R.K. Frehch' Company which is just 
Members of the House: I would just like to, · House Divided Report - Majority (8) starling up~ lliey haven•'t even-got their 
assure. my good friend from. Cape1 :"Ought to. Pass.'' as amended by buildings finished, ,I don't think. H.e just 
Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes, in addition to being!. rCommittee Amendment "A" (Ha460) ...-;. flew back from his head office in 
on the Labor Committee, I am on the\ !Minority (5) "Ought Not to Pass" - Rochester,.New York yesterday afternoon 
Committee of Business Legislation and I! lCommittee on Agriculture on Bill "An Act and I put it to him. He said, "Of course I 
will. look at the question of minimum w, age,, IMaking Potato Processors Subject to don't want it, but it is not going to affect. 
~d I assure you I will do it with ~n open (Certain. Provisions of the Licensing and our schedule or our plans whatsoever. We 
mmd. · . . . , '!Bonding Statutes for the Bonding o_ f live with this in other states, no problem." 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes: Potatoes" (H.P. 794) (L. D. 967). ·.· So I._woulp. hope you .would _oppo_se the 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. .j I Tabled-May 28, by Mr. Roldeof York.' motion to,recommit and vote to let this. 

Mr, ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and, 1 Pending - Motion of. Mr, Mahany of, thing run. , · .· . 
gentlemen of the House: I am a cosponsoi !Easton to Accept the Majority ''Ought to· The SPEAKER:• The Chair recognizes 
of this order, and I think one of the key1 ;Pass" as amended Report. ·• the gentleman from Perham, Mr. 
phrases in Uis probably down in the order• l The SPEAKER:. The, Chair _recQKnizes McBreairty. 
where it says "State Government may1 the gentleman Trom Buxton, Mr. Berry. · Mr: McBREARITY: Mr .. Speaker and 
initiate awareness, suf port and assistance: ! Mr. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, I would now Members of the House: I have farmed 
in making full use o this unique 'Maine. :move that this Bill be recommitted to the successfully in Aroostook County for over 
resource and to methods of encouraging! iComrriittee on Agriculture, . · ·30 years. When I first started. farming, we 
State and Federal Agencies to make wider i The SPEAKER: The gentleman from had. 5,900 farmers in Aroostook. At the · 
use ·of organized camping facilities,. !Buxton, Mr. Berry, now moves that this present time, we are down to 1,000 or 
programs and personnel to meet a variety; jbill. be referred to the Committee on one-fifth the number we had 35 years ago. 
of·Maine's needs." I think this order isi iAgriculture. Inthelastfewyears, wehadoneprocessor 
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flake the· Stale of Maine 'and Aroostook 
1
eounty farmers foi' millions of dollars in a 
sugar beet deaL A good part of the money 
from the State of Maine' for sugar beets 

(was spent for big tractors instead of 
!harvesters to compete against potato

1 

[

farmers whq had to furnish their own1 
. money and equipment. · 

Last year, I worked six.weeks on a farm 
survey for the University of Maine. Withl 

I potatoes selffn1f for·J20 ·a- bi(frel,. 1 still!. 
· (ound many farmers who didn't break. 
!even because of the s_mall crop and the fact: 
jthat it took ali the potatoes they had to fill! 
[processing contracts at low prices, . 1 

! This year; one processor reneged on 351 
:percent of $7 per barrel contracts, leaving, 

· :some farmers witµ rio alternative but to: 
jsell for the street price of $2 to $2.50 per1 
;barrel. We· have a third processor who, 
lpresently owes Aroostook County farmers! 
:between four and fiye million dollars. The, 
jinterest' alone on this .much money costs 
the farmers $40,000 per month. This same, 
I processor. in the last few· years has bought 
:a John•Deere. machinery dealership, a 
,large motel,. a hotel, thousands of acres of 
farmland and millions of dollars worth of 
<farm equipment. This year, this processor 
:will plant thousands of act.es of potatoes' 
·and several hundred· acres of peas. Thisi. 
· makes pretty stiff competition for both the: 
sinaBfariners and a couple of processors.· 
iwho do promptly pay their bills, · .. · . 
! .-I have• here an eight•page· contract,, 
proposed contract, which is being offeredi 
J>yone of th~ocessors this s_Qring. Withl 
ftheloopnoles m 1hTsconfract,1t fsri 't. worth 
ithe paper it is written on; , . .· : 
1. With the facts I have just given, I am; 
isure· you· 'will agree that potato processors, 
il!Ar.()QSfook Qo!!J!!L'Yill i!l_iio_me ytay have: 
[to oe regulated. Maine nas a licensing and! 
;bondirig ai;t f!)r potato brokers .. Many other; 
;states have licensmg and bondmg laws for• 
'.processors. This bill may not be a/ 
jcomplete answer to the problems. The, 

1f?rmer.s I r!li>resent fee~ ifis a step in the 
.nght direction. I am gomg to urge you to: 
'vote for this bill. This situation can't bei 
·much worse. I hope you will vote against' · 
recommitting this bill and let's get a little: 
.small bond on those people and a license so! 
. we can at least look at their books and findi 
'. out whether they are buying more farms·orl 
igiving it to the farmer who they owe .. : . • 
""'The 'SPEAKER: T111f Chiui-·recognizes' 
the· gelitlema'ri from Limestone,. Mr. 
.Albert. . : • - . . . . . 
. Mr'. ALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 

•-Members of the House: I have@t.to thank 
[ffie·gentlemen for helping tne on my bill' 
:before. I got started; I want to thank 
'Representative Carpenter for seeing the 
:light. He couldn't see it my way, but I think 
!now he has seen the light. · · · 
'.·I 'think. Represel)tative. McBreairty 
,covered. the situation very clearly. I am 
'not going to keep you here all day _with a 
·speech, bt1t the situation is, ladies and 
,gentlemen, we have got a problem up 
:there: We have got a group of processors 
·that· are not bonded. Our potato p.ealers 
.· and our shippers are all bonded, every one 
:who sltj~s~tawe!!. is bonded_ l!_nq J)r_okers 
iare oonded. We liave a sfioing scale that 
: they go under. It starts from up to 200 cars ofl 
lpotatoes,the scale.starts at $5,000 bond up 
to $50,00() bond. The bond itselfisn 'ta very 
1big thing, because anybody can go out and 
'buy a bond, but the idea isn't the bond. The· 
'whole structure of the thing is the license 
behind the bond. that is effective, which 
:would be right here in· our Department of: 
:Agriculture in Augusta wh~re I think it 
j~ould be handled. They will say, yes, you! 

;have got the perishable agriculture 
commodity act in Wasington, we have, but 
it takes aliout 30 days to get action, and 30· 
days after the horse is stolen is too late to 
·close the door. So if we had under the 
Department of · Agriculture in Augusta. 
here someone licensing these people and• 
bonding . these people, when something 
arises like has in Aroostook County at the 
present time where one of these processors. 
owes the farmers $5 million - they are 
practically within a few dollars of $5 
million and a lot ·of people are not able to 
put a crop today in the ground due to that 
situation and it makes me feel bad where I 
:have been a farmer. It would make me feel 
bad if I wasn't a farmer. It makes me feel 
bad because those people are going to be 
-driven down the road. 

I talked to people last week who hii.d the 
cash last winter, but· due to this situation 
they had to cash· some .of their life 
1insuralice to pay their light bill when these 
processors owed those people, one fellow in 
particular, $2,000. Do you people think that 
Jh~t is{~~? W,~, fil'Qy.'. l)ot~t~:;;Jq get o_ur 
money. xou·people are m uusmess, you 
know what business is like. We are not rich 
ipeople; we haul a load of potatoes and 
1expect to get the money so we can pay our 
:bills, which we have not been able to. This 
thing has been going on for two years. This 
. situation started back in 1973, and don't get 
me wrong, not all tlie processors are that· 
way. We have got Agway which is a very 

.good outfit, they pay their bills on demand. 
;We have got, the A&P which are alreap.y 
•bonded. We only have two outfits that are 
not bonded, and those are the two outfits· 
that are in trouble, They are going to go 
'broke just like the rest of the farmers went 
•bi:oke, because. they cannot raise potatoes; 
: as cheap as the individual farmer. ; ·· ; 
· Ladies and gentlemen, I hope you people 
- I am just going to read one little item 
:here. By the way, there is another 
processor in Caribou; Maine, which they 
c~ll ~yr F,oods Ipcor~OJl!teg._;L.~st y~ar ~

: group of fariners delivered tlieir potafo~s. 
:to those people for ~3.50 a barrel. This year 
.they had a contract with them for $7 a 
'barrel, and they want to renege on 35 
1percent of their contract. What is good for 
.the goose is good for the gander. 
; l know there are some bad apples in 
-·every box, W!J kriow there is. I called seven 
;farmers • yesterday in Liinestone that 
reneged iri the 1973 crop year, and Mr. 

.Kili'.ml>alf: Qf __ polit~t<> ~~rvfii.<;.!:! _iitg.~<! .Q_gl;;t_in 
:t e bac~ seat ere, m t e opposite uouy of · 
the Ho'use and told us people one night that 
they took a group of thosEl farmers to court 
1and he said the judge looked at them and 
!said, I haven't got the heart to fine those 
ifarmers." H;e said they had overalls on, 
,muddy boots ort, · what do you expect a 
farmer to have, a tuxedo suit on? This· 
1farmer who works the land, he has. got to 
!have overalls on because farming is not 
the cleanest job in the world. But I found 
out that that wasn't the truth, Seven of 
lthose fellows were fined. They didn't have 
-the money to_ pay the fine be{!ause the 
processors owed them the money so they 
couldn't pay their fine. But .this is what 
they had to pay. Five of them had to pay 

:$1,000_ h.l!rrel_s _!1,l)iece whic!J _i~Ll>JQ.QQ of 
potatoes. '!'lie offiers naa fo pay l,"500 

· barrels of potatoes at $3.50 a barrel: Now 
you figure that out, they paid their fine.· 

I am not saying that the farmer hasn't 
'reneged in some ways. They went to work 
'and paid the Canadian people for their 
)potatoes and they. are not paying us. So, 
!ladies and gentlemen, I am not going to 
!keep you here all day; I could go on and on 

and on, but I am not going to, but I hope 
you people will support this bill today. 
' The SPEAKER: The .Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Poland, Mr. Torrey. 
! ·Mr. TORREY: ·Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
·Gentlemen of the House: l' sincerely 
:support the statements of the previous 
;speakers and I hope you will support the 
\good gentleman from Easton, Mr. 
1Mahany, and heed his request and not 
!have this recommitted to the Committee 
,on Agriculture.· 
l The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
•i'the • gent_lewoman from Newcastle, Mrs. 
Byers. . . -
! Mrs. BYERS: Mr. Speaker and 
iMembers of the House: I don't know 
1anything about _the potato growing or 
.farming, but there seems to be another 
1question: here, and maybe this was the 
,reason for recommitting. It seems that we 
!are going to be bonding processors, and I 
!believe that is similar to a manufacturer. 
iBonding brokers is a well knc;>wn practice. 
iWe· bond brokers because -they have a 
!lsmall office and they could easily pick up 
and move. But this is a matter of bonding a 

!company. that has a lot of assets, as has 
. been mentioned here, and I would like to 
jpose a question through the Chair to 
!anyone who would care. to answer: Are 
)there any: other manufacturers in' this 
1 s1ate who are required fo have bonding'!" .. 
! The SPEAKER: The gentlewoman from 

!
Newcastle, Mrs. Byer_· s, poses a question 
through the Chair to anyone who may care 
to ariswer. · · . · · ' · · 
I The· Chair. recognizes the gentleman 
ifrom Limestone, Mr. Albert. . . 
i Mr. ALBERT: Mr. Speaker, in answer 

!
Ito the question, in t_he 105th Legislature, we 
passed an act here to bond the brokers and 

1the dealers. We were having. a lot of 
,trouble. The busy fly-by-night's would 
!come out of New York and buy some 

!potatoes up here and we couldn't even find 
.out where our potatoes were going; So that 
iwas the reason we set. up the bonding 
ithlng, so today every broker and dealer 

lare bonded, so they have to tell us where 
1our goods are going, By bonding these 
,brokers, we have made them very 
1capable, in other words. They live well 
jwith it. When that bill came up, they filled 
;the halls here opposing it. They said we 
1were going to drive them out of business. 
! · I want to tell you, ladies and gentlemen, 
Ir am not standing here before you today 
!because I want to drive anybody out of 
;business, I do not. We need everybody. We 
•need the brokers, they need us; we need 
,the processor and they need the farmers. -
j . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

. the gentleman from Sangerville, Mr;Hall. 
: .Mr. HALL: Mr. Speaker and Members 
:of the House: I was one of the "ought not to 
;pass" signers, and I think Mrs. Byers, the 
,question she asked was one of them that I 
ihad to struggle with. It is apparent to me 
that this is going to open up quite a can of 
.worms. What· is. to stop the sardine. 
!industry; the blueberry industry or even 
:non Hall or my good friend Mr. Palmer in 
.the Christmas tree business? It is quite 
,apparent .that what is happening in the 
!potato processing industry is more or less 
ia vendetta. • , . • · 
i I don't know if this is the right route to 
:take in order to settle this or not, but once 
;you start in on bonding, every industry will 
:have to come underneath the same orders. 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Houlton, Mr. 
•carpenter. .. 
! Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
!and -Gentlemen of the House: I will. 
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attempt. to answer the question of the processor out of business, I don't want to thousands of barrels of potatoes coming in 
gentlewoman, from Newcastle and also cause potato service or anybody else to cut to a burned down plant so he went to the 
speak about something that Mr. Hall just, back one job with the unemployment rate farmers and they. negotiated and they 
spoke about; This bill deals with potato being whatit is in the State of Maine and in worked out a lower prire and hl' still look 
processors. I can see what Mr. Hall is: Aroostook County. I have no reason the potatoes even though lhl' prkl' wus 
talking about when he talks. about the, whatsoever to believe that this bill will lower and even though he t•ouldn 't ,>J'Ol't•ss 
impllcationsofthis. hamper anybody. As I have said, therri. · ' 
. Curr~ntly, potato processors in the Stat~ processors called us, we got letters from There also is another processor in 

of/ Mame . are not hcensed by anybody! processors saying they couldn't live with Aroostook County that does owe $4 million 
within the State of Maine._ I don't kriowl this,I went to the experts and !_asked them ·to the p()tato farn1eri:; or close to $.4 million 
whether the blueberry or sardine peoplaj and as_ I told you before, of course, the and over the last three or four year that 
ar~ oi: not .. I don't ~now what is wrong it/ processor doesn't want this because if you- ,same processor J1a.d commitments from 
this hcensmg portion and the bonding, are. under no control, then that's the way most farmers tliat were going to deliver 
portion would overflow to the other! you'd like tCJ keep it. You: don't want him 7,888- barrels of potatoes:· Under 
industries, I don't know what is so wrong any control, Stop and think about it, think contract, the potatoes went to Canada; 
with this. As I fold you, I just talked to a about the people in Aroostook county, think; they didn't go to the processor where they 
processor who is. just coming into the about the people in the other parts of the; were committed to go, the reasQn they 
county, they are a reputable organization,, State of Maine. I've talked . to people. went· to Canada -was that the Aroostook 
and they.have got no problems with this; _, around here, this is not just an Aroostook) _Coun_ty_farmer _found that he could get a 

I disagree with Mr. Hall thaf it is . a: County bill b. y any means. The f. arm_ er,. al~ better price in Canada so· he took his 
vendetta; I don't think it is a. vendetta. In he wants is to get paid, Sure, there. arel potatoes to Canada and he got his better 
the opinion of the man that I just talked to; som~ farmers that broke their. contract,; price, but this great big bad rich processor 
the banker whom I was led to believe this thats another argument that's going to be that everybody is talking about had 
morning that I was against it, by the way, thrown ou~ here, the f~rmers who have· already committed those potatoes. You 
he. said -in. his opinion, there was no broken their contr~ct with U~e process~r, don't go out and decide to process potatoes 
processor up in Aroostook, I'm not talking n9w you stop and t~nk about 1t, I deal w~th just for the· sake of processing them, you 
of the ones in the-southern part of the state ,. .th~pi:_oc,ess.m:. cmmstently_and:I.dealw1th~ _ decide_how _many_ yoQ can. markeL and_ · 
who would. have a problem with either them this year and ne:rt year, three years. _where they are @ing and if you are in 
raising. the bond, posting the money_ or from now I am not ~om~ .to renege on m)i. business' you make_--a. contra·ct with 
becoming licensed. crop b.ecause the pnce is.better down the' somebody on the other end that's going to 

l don't really know. why we are all street, if I ever. want to go back to thati buy this finished product. All of a sudden 
debating this this morning, I know there: processor. Certamly people do bre~k their; there wa,s no raw product, it had gone 
are a lot. of commitments .. I would, contracts but you have got your five, ten, _across the river,_ but ye6' ~e want to bond 
sincerely ask the people in this House to' percent anyway you look at it. You always the guy that is malrnig t e msfiedprod1i"ct 
think about this. bill it is very important• get a few bad apples and those people _and we.don't car~ al:><mt_bQrn!iIIg th~ guy 
As I told you, 24 hoiirs ago, I was way on probably woi!ld never contrac.t with, a that ships. across. the nver for a higher 
the other side, I couldn't get any reaction, processor a_gaJn. _ .. .. ___ · , price, the fellow who had just reneged ori'a 
out of my farmers around the Houlton area! . I talked W}tli some people ye1?terday; contract he had made. That is one. of. the 
_because normally thex.dQn't d~al with thej :,yho, at that time, were '!n ~Y side: There most significant points about this whole 
processor. T_he processors are up furt. her] _1s no ,coqce.I?t tQ wh~.t t!R.~- b1H m,ea_ nt_ al;l,di bill, and it was mentioned before, this most 
north, Presque Isle, Caribou area. . 1 ther _said ye_s, _we 11 g? alon~ w1t,h you j certanly is not a unique problem to 

I can't answer _ the questions as to, ~ehev~ me, this 1s the first thmg Ive seen; Aroostook County, this affects the whole 
whether any of the manufacturers are1 smce I ve been here, the Aroostook County State of Maine. All. of the processors are 
bonded or not but some· of these people: Delegation is spJit and .I don't know what not in Aroostook County although there are 
have not paid their bills; That is the key to. the head count 1s, I thought yesterday it six large ones in Arqostook. The thing that
the whole thing and we have rio control was 15-2irifavor of the bill after !~witched bothers me most about this bill is that out 
over that within the State of Maine. Now, over,. and now I'm not so sure. I think it's of the six processors in Aroostook County; 
someone is probably going to get. up ,and1 heavily in favor of the bill still but as I say, three of them cannot get bonded. It just 
tell you about P:A.C.A .. , Perishable! I am not so su_r~. I would urge you to think isn't possible for them to get bonded, they 
Agricultural Commodities Act federal, about, what this hill might mean to thei are so financially insecure that they 
legislation. They just now have ~tarted td _p_roc~sor and to the farmer, . · · ' cannot obtain a bond. Now what's going to 
take'.""'adion-against-the-processorfo~Th~SPEAifERFThe~€hair-recognize~---happen~to~the.,Aroostook~County~farmer-if-·-~--·-
offenses three or four years old.· . , the gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Berry~ _ ,t\roostook County lose~ thr~e proc~ssing 

Well, anybody who has been in the· Mr. BERRY: Mr; Speaker, Ladies and plants? .He most c_!!rta1nb7 1sq t gomg to 
farming ga!fle, whethe_r it's tree farming Gentlemen of. the. House: Bein& the ?ne ~'.1ve a be~~r market ror lifs Pi;?duct. . ~ 
or _blueberries or anything else I can think who made the motion, to r:ecQmmtl~I th!Ilk _ The Sf11t_!! ofJ\Ja1ne1 11t om~ time, useg. to 
ofm the State of Maine; you can't go three· probably now wed ought to start_ be the numfier 1 potato producing state in 
or four years, You are living from year to explaining what's going on. I think a few the United States, or in fact, the world and 
year: , . . questions have been raised. I think Mrs; that wasn't long ago. Today, the State of 

There's going to be a study this summer, Byer~ raised a very, very important Maine ranks third behind Idaho· and 
at least some of the county delegation is. question and I don't think that question Washington. Ten years ago;. Washington 
g~ing to study this whole area processing was an~wered. A,n attempt was ma.de to didn't even r3:ise a potato and there are 
,this s_ummer,. because ther_g are ~ lot of answer 1t and I think somebody mentioned reasons. for this, there are many reasons 
questions that have to be answeroo. ·The1 potato brokers. Well, a potato broker can why Mame has slipped and slipped and one 
question about the lien. that has to _ be: set up shop in a phone booth. He has no of the reasons is that we go about the 
_answered and I was getting .Pr~ared for rollate_ral, he has no obligations, all. he busi~ess of tryi~g t,o do things in the 
my remarks yesterday, I thought the hilt needs 1s a phone booth and a telephone to fashion we are domg 1t today. We come in 
was coming out yesterday, I sent a Page bec_ome a_ b_rok~. _ThaUs _why_ b_rokers_are her~_ ~ith a little patchwork job, and say 
down to get me a fifteen cent bag of potato; bonded. He can pick up move out-of-state• . "this 1s a great thing, this is going to cure 
chips. When you buy 165 pounds worth of, faster than just about anything that I can everything that is. wrong in Aroostook 

· _potat~ chi!§ you're p_aying 369.Qr 11 barreL' t~nk of which I can't happen .to think of County'r'. We've done it for ~o. lon& that we 
All nght there'.s a lot of• shrinli:age iril nghtnow. · . . . ·. , have allowed the competition m other 
potatoes because there's a lot of water i~ . Wpat the bill J:)rO£Oses to do, it_proposes potato producing states to pass us and its 
them. You figure 35 percent recovery andt to bmd one person ma contract to bind a doubtful if we'H ever catch up; because 
you are still paying $139.60 a barrel and the bond. Now, normally when two parties they, on the othe.r hand, have gone ahead 
farmers are getting $3 or $4; Now what this' make a. contract, two parties have an and they've looked· at their industry, 
boils down to if rou want to know where the· _opligatio~. We're proposing today_ ..yith the they've found. out what's wrong with it. 
county, delegation and where the· county, bill, to l!md one party, only one. There's. They've studied it, they've built their laws 
people stand on this, I'm talking about the no quest10n that processors owe farmers in around a study and they implemented 
people back in the county, as near as I can Aroostook County money. l'here are those laws and, when. they did, we started 
break it down. that under 150 acre reasons why they owe them money. slipping from first to third and if we don't 
growers. the small farmer is supporting It was mentioned a few minutes ago stop now and start looking at the problems 
the bill. your big farmer is against the bilL about somebody reneging on a price, the that are plaguing us and get away from 
That's as nearly as I c_an br~ak it down. 1 lliing that ~asn't mentioned was that the t~s p_at_chwork attempt, and if you don't 
had some problems with this as I said']'. processors s plant burned down. He think1t1sapatchworkattempt.I'lltellyou 
was- scared. I don't want to put the' couldn't process potatoes. He didn't need right now, just yesterday there was one"-._ 
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meeting held on this hill, it was mentioned 
this hill has been around a long time, well, 
it has, it's been around for a month and a 
half or so. Just yesterday, the thing was 
,still being thriishe.d · over and you. heard 
Mr. Carpenter tell you that. If you're going 
to do anything for the potato farmer and 
for the potato industry, you have got to do 
it with both parties, you can't deal with the 
situation when you deal with just one side. 

I made the motion to recommit and I'. 
most certainly hope you will because JI 
.~nk that we are just going to have to start1 
iand find out what.the problem is and then: 
.try to deal with the problem. . . , 

The SPEAKER: The . Chair recognizes: 
;t~e gentleman from· Bridgewater, Mr .. 
Finemore. · · · 
. ·Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker and 
,Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: If you 
·,ever heard a canned speech, you just, 
'heard it. The first thing I am going to do 
jwhen I leave this building today or when 1 
leave it to recess. is to· call the Potato· 
f Courici} and see ff we can't hire Mr. Berry; 
:to go up and straighten out our affairs in/ 
/ArQOstook County. I thinkwe need him, II 
:think that'& what 1 will do arid as far as the 
:can_adian. Bord et, l wonder if he would 
1know the Canadian Border up in Aroostook, 
,County if he came to.it. The potatoes that, 
!crossed that la·st year were thousands and! 
ittiol,15a:qds a~d,barrel1, of p_otatoes were' 
,already owned· oy the processors in 
jCanada, they were raised in the.State.of• 
IM~ine._ 'fhey gave our people work, they · 
,paid their. taxes, .a lot more of them were 
!raised by the Honorable Mr. V~hlsing, 3500 
jacres or so that were hauled mto Canada 
1that were: owned. by tfie~ gentleman in: 

1
1Canada. _Th.ey ~id have a_ market p. rice last1 
year which paid a few more dollars forj 
real, real good potatoes to be hauled into 
Canada, e __ very farm_· er pick.ed_ it up. _.T. here·,' 
were a lot of farmers in my district, many 
many, many fu. Monticello, Littleton, Mars: 
,Hillthat weren't contracted with the other' 
1plants mentioned here this morning bufl.'111 

ltell y.o. u lad.ies and gent.lem_en, that· last',· 
speaker mentioned that you couldn't get 
!bonds. Today if you are a murderer out. 
:h~rE) and they put if$20,000 bond on you or a! 
1$100,000 bpnd; if you can· raise the money;! 
jyou can get the bond, and it isn't too'! 
. ~xpensive·either. 1_'11 tell you right now Y.ou

1 !Justheard,_ .as I said; a ca.nned:speech, 1t'sl 
;ri<;liculoiis for someone to speak against 
:something that I know that they don't 
;know anything about. I don't think anyone 
:here realizes, l kriow a lot of you do that! 
·if arm: and for someon~ who hasn't farmed! 
;and who hasn't been m Aroostook County,! 
•sure as the world, can't tell us how to runl 
:it; .but again I'll call the Potato Council to 
:see if we can't hire him to come up and if1 
ihe can cure our ailments up there, I think1 
;probably we can pay· him a pretty faii-i 
:salary, more than he gets in the! 
,legislature: · .· · ' 

The SPEAKER:, The· Chair recogiuzes 
,the gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Berry. 
: . Mr. BERRY: Mi:. Speaker, Ladies. and 
jGe.ntlemen of' the House: I. certainly 
iappreciate Mr. Finemore's offer. I kind of 
1~en fo~king for something; ~ thought we 
were gomg to get out of here m a week or 
,

1

tw_ o and things haven't. been going too well 
here monetarily and if you do happen to: 
,coine up with an offer, Mr. Finemore, I 

!'certainly would like to hear it, but I can. 
assure you of this that was no canned! 
·speech. I do know where the Canadian
'oBorder is, I've been to Ar90stook County: 

· · 'several times . on this very issue, I've: 
:served on .the Agriculture Committee for, 
jfive years and.if thet!l's anything th'at wel 

,discuss on the Agriculture Committee, you 
lean bet your sweet life, it's potatoes and 
'probably what we should have done the 
.first year I got on the Agriculture 
Committee is try to do what we are trying 
ito do now and· maybe if we had, you 
1wouldn 't have that many farmers in 

!
,Aroostook County that are hurting the way 
,they are hurting today. · 
1 I mentioned before I know that there are farmers. up there· that haven't oeen paid! 
but I also know there are 218 farmers up: 
there that didn't deliver the product. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the @ntleman from Perham; Mr . . MCBrea1rty. -- •· ··· .. - ... · · ·· ·· 
, Mr. McBREAIRTY: Mr. Speaker; 
!Members of the House: I'm going to try to 
!answer a few questions that have .been 

!raised here. Mr: Berry said the plant 
burned down, they had a minor fire in that· 
!plant that he\d them up for ten days, and in; 
jten days, they were going again. Wbile 

l'tbey were turning down people with' 
contracts; they were buying off the street 
/for $2 to $2.50 a barrel, to take the place of 
ithose potatoes they were turning down. 
· Now to try to partly answer Mrs. Byers' 
!question, yesterday we had a sheet and i: 
1thought I had it here but I haven't but I; 
~think there are only two states that have' 
ipotato processors, possibly three, that, 
/don't have this bonding and licensing act. I 
1think you heard Mr. Carpenter say that he 
:checked> with French's this morning or: 
!yesterday and they said they'd rather not: 
1have it but they are dealing with the same 
!thing in the other states that they operate. 
lin, so they don't mind too much. · · · 
, Now, I mentioned. here having a 
]sl,!ppos~d _!!011~ract,. it',s -~ight pages, .. so I 
wouldn t take the bme to reaa all of it but 
I'll read a couple sections: now this says 
'"buyer shall endeavor to pay grower 
within 30 days for potatoes, subject to this' 
cpntract on the basis of the weight, grade,, 
condition, however, in no event shall the 
time of delivery until the time of payinent1 

.exceed 90 days unless requested by the 
grower''. Now if the grower, after 90 days,· 
req_uests that they don't ,ll.~ him; well this 
is perfectly alri:1glit bi.it m 90aays,tnei'e"s 
also.another section here that gives you the: 
months that you deliver. I won'.tread it but 
it says you must deliver in the months that 
Ji)ey requ!)st l!ut if they desire they can. tell, 
you what montli, they could malce yii'u save 
them all until May if they wanted to. Now 
that's quite a contract. 

There is another section here that I 
would like to describe a little bit, it says, 
here "the failure to produce specific, 
gravity or maintain fry color to meet the: 
terms of this contract shall not be 1 

considered an Act of God". This plant's 10. 
day shutdown, was ari Act of God. If they. 
lost the sprocket or a gear in that plant and: 
couldn't get it, that would terminate your: 
contract-. · 

Now, I liave a--inencrwho 1s one oftne l>est, 
ifarmers• in Aroostook County, I spent a 
icouple of hours with him the other 
;Satµr,!l~y,!tlght ~alkiQg oye.r.. this im11g, He 
was liaulmg to a plant. You nave specific: 
jgravity and you have a fry test but 
contract sa_ys here that if they accept the' 
·potatoes, if tney don't fry to satisfy them, 
!and they accept the potatoes, they give 
them 12 cents a hundred less. His son was 
·haulmt· so he got two or. three loads in 
!before he ralized what was going on, they 
!accepted the potatoes but instead of giving1 
;hm 12 cents a hundred less, they give him; 

1

14½ a barrel less, they give h_im the street' 
price so he went down with the next load! 
, himself, they took the fry test. He said; 

·"well, let's take another". They took 
another, they split this potato, they lake u 
section of each potato and they fry it unrl if 
U1ey are too dark. they don ·1 fry to snt isfy 
'them, if they're light t•olon'd. \\'t'll, this is 
'what they want. So when lhc~• look 11 
.section, he took a section. He said "Leave 
;my load here for a few minutes while I 
f check this out''. He went to the plant across 
:town, had them fried, they fried perfect, he 
'brought them back, showed the gentleman 

f
'aJ!da \l!ey~~~ta_n4,sthl!111~

0
red _a_l~ttle, 

. an ,oolc uis ,oau anu e ua, no more. 
:trouble, but I don't know what happened to 
;the other fellows. All you would have to do: 
;to make those potatoes fry black would be 
to add a little sugar to the fat or turn the 
temperature up. All you'd have to do to· 
throw your specific gravity off would 
'change the amount of brine or whatever 
:they use, so this contract isn't worth a 
nickel. How many of us here would want to 
:work here for the state under a deal like 
this where they pay us within 30 days if 
they wish, but we work for 90. In 90 days, a 
man could haul in his whole crop: 
; The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Limestone, Mr. 
,Albert. .. 

. Mr. ALBERT: Mr. Speaker, I wanted to 
ask Representative Berry through the 
:Chair a few questions but I see he has left, 
,so I guess I'm not going to be able to.·· 
.. The SPEAKER:· The. Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Easton, Mr. Mahany. 
· Mr. MAHANY: Mr. Speaker and 

. 'Members of the House: I don't want too 
(prolong this but I do want to add one or two 
'things that haven't been said. I want to 
'answer the young lady, Mrs. Byers, on her 
!question a little more thoroughly. 
1 Many of the states. do have a licensing 
iand bonding law and in Washington state 
that. Mr: Berry was talking about, does 
have a ·bonding-licensing law. They also 
say iri this letter here that they should and 
will work for a Lien Law. : 
; I have one or two broad statements, one 
1is.. the ~entleman from Buxton says how 
:manyarmers· reneged on their contract 
·,but he didn't tell you. why. If you know and 
!read the contract, y'.ou would know more 
•reasons why, that contract, if you haven't 
iread one, I got it; lhat contract calls for 
!payment every seven days on Friday . 
1Sometimes the farmer, especially. in the 
ifall of the year, he, can haut in two 
thousands barrels of IJ..0tatoes very easy, 
f the next Frfcfay·comes, ne· doesn't have any 

'

money. After he put_s in so many, of course, 
he's going to stop hauling, he needs some 
money, he can't live without it. . · 
' This is a good bill and we need it and all 
1it is doing is what's being done and has 
:been done in many states. The states if you 
.want me to read them, I will, that has a 
~license and bondin%Jaw but I won't take 
tnetimeunlesssome dyaslcsme~·--- · 

L Aroostook County, the farmers in Maine 
:tnat grow potatoes-·,ilf1ieea·-tmsoi11 
;passed into iaw; We :qeed it for protection, 
inot only to the farmers, but to the business 
'houses, and· to improve the general 
:economy of Aroostook County. . 
1 

I have one more statement here that I'd 
,like to make and I have a lot here, that I 
.cou!t;l_g_o int9_11 lot of material that wouldn't 
1ie repefilious out this 1s something I want 
you to keep in mind. When you talk of a 
,potato service and American Kitchen 
:Foods you have on your desks which was 
, pulffiere yesterday, a brochure, it's a cop·y 
'.from the Caribou paper, the Aroostook 
iRepublican, it tells you about how many 
jtfharmt lsh_Q~<!W _!tl!!,Ch _p

1
rq~T,¥,J[~. fQ:r.!!i 

, a ey uave accumu att:t.1. i u 11""' to say. 
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that in 1961, I think it was, or thereabouts, think we are starting a new criteria. Let Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and 
when Potato Service came into Aroostook me say, that I want all the states to have Gentlemen of the House: I am- not a 
County and built their plant. It was that this bill but I'll name the only two that representative from Aroostook County, I 
time that they began to buy farms, etc and don't and that is Arizona and Maine. am a representative from Penobscot 
they have expanded, but on top of that, in Now, there are a lot of you who are County. I would like to take issue this 
1970, they built another big plant in Red afraid of this bill about the lien in it and if morning with the remarks from, the 
River Valley area, North Dakota so when you will go along this morning and don't gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley, that 

· you think of these American Kitchen Foods recommit it, Rep. Mahany is going to offer all of the potato producers in Penobscot 
and Potato Service, you've got to keep in an amendment that must be on yolll',_des~s County 11re _nQt_ in fayQr._of _ _thi&. bill. 
mind the western plant because it is all now, that eliminates the lien. Some of the However, it is my understanding that if 
under the same corporation, same holding

1 
Aroostook delegation didn't like the lien this bill moves along and the amendment 

company, which is American Kitchen! part of'it so this is going to be eliminated concerning the lien provision is 
.Foods. · ; · : - - -"'-=- -- ' by amendment. Someone else mentioned withdrawn, the majority of the farmers in 

Now !nave this paper here I would Hice lhat some of the processors like Agway, my district would support the bonding 
to read to you, and it says "negotiations for and A.P. well; they are already bonded, issue. 
thisloanhavebeengoingonforsometime because they ship raw potatoes · Therefore, Mr.-Speaker, I would hope 
but l have it on. good authority that out-of-state. . that we do not recommit this bill and if the 
_recently it has_been approv~d,. loaned_to _ I won't go along and take any more timei lien provision is . withdrawn, I. would 
Western Potato . Service disbersed las ti 1 think the thing has been pretty wel · support the bill. 
week as follows: $2,084,000 to Red River covered except I want you to know that I'm · The SPEAKER: . The Chair. recognizes 
Valley Growers, $381,000 to Canadian _not from Aroostook, I'm from Penobscot, the gentleman from Limerick, .Mr. 
growers, .a total- of $2,465,000 but there's and Penobscot farmers support this Carroll. · , . , 
none there for Maine growers and for the almost to the last man. I support it because Mr. CARROLL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
past two weeks, the best I can find out, in I represent _these people and I hope we -and Gentlemen-ortlieRouse: As a member 
spite._of the f_ile o_ f the. P;A.C ... A .. complain. ts don't recommit it this morning, you let Mr. of the Agriculture Committee who 
that have_been_filed,_the_farmers hauling toL _Mabany __ puLthe_amendmenLon_ and_ em_ _ __ pondered _this_problem._many_ hours,_ ... 
Maine Potato Growers and American sure we wiH be on the right track and if you meeting late in the -evening with . the 
Kitchen Foods have received very little, if people represent someone that is in _processors an!l aJso wlih the.farmers, also 
any money. another business and they are not getting goinghomeandmullingthe.Proolemoverin 

Ladies and gentlemen, this is a good bill, paid, well, we may have to do the same my mind in trying to determine. the best 
it's needed and doesn't hurt the good thing in that area. I hope we don't have to,! approach, what would be best. for the 
processor that is already there, if there is but if we do; I'll be one that will do it. industry, best for the people concerned" I 
any processor that can't have a million The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes am very well aware that the people in 
_dollar business, that this is, can't buy a thegentlemanfromBrewer, Mr. Cox. Aroostook County, a rare breed of people 
license and wnatever side it might be The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes because they are potato farmers and_we 
determined; the bond could run from $5 to the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Cox. are in other .. businesses, that I recognize 
$50,000, I don't see how you can expect the Mr. COX: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and that the people in Aroostook are better able 
poor farmers and I'm not talking about the! Gentlemen of the House; I think perhaps to solve the problems over Aroostook 
corporation farmers, I'm talking of those someone from an urban area who is not a County. I realize that and I_go along with 
young farmers who are trying to build and, farmer, who does live in Aroostook County, -the Aroostoolc-Coiiiify' Delegaffon with 
pay for the mortgage on their farm, how should say. something about this bill. My whatever the_y decide that the_y shoulq. do 
can you expect them to subsidize it if they concern is' with basic justice . and there ·to solve thisprobiem; but I dowimffo poiiif 
.aren't in position by fall and other things seems to be two arguments raised against out to you that I did give this document an 
unmentioned about this bill? If passed into. - this bill. The representative from Enfield "Ought. to, Pass"-Report,- my signature, 
law, it would riot become effective until the, has dealt very well with the first one which and I usually honor my signature on any 
end of October probably. That gives I would call the open-door argument This document thatlputiton. 
several weeks or months for these argument has probably killed more good , Where I come from,, .ladies and 
processors to move their inventory of legislation than any other argument that gentlemen, we pay our bills. Any man that 
frozen products and pay the farmers· as. has ever been advanced. If we pass this, owes me any money, he doesn.'t have any 
they should, then they shouldn't have this we will be opening the door. Well, we are peace of mind until he payl'l me, and! want· 
hango~de.b~makeit.toughru:.foi:..t~talldng.abouUhe,potat°"industry,noi;,,som&., -you..-to-know~that-I~stopped~~man~in,thec-•-~~.··•-
to get a license; Ladies and gentlemen, l of these· other industries. The other broiler industry, I used to raise broilers, he 
hope you will support the bill at this time, argument seems. to be that. because it is owed me quite a. sum of money, and I 
weneedthisbill, weneeditnow. · ·claimed, and whether it is true or not, I opened the.door to his.car and he got out 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· don't lmow, that some farmers did not into the. street and I offered him the 
the gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. .honor their commitments. For some opportunity of walking _40 µiiles or paying 

Mr.c DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker and reason, this seems to. make it all right not his bills. I said, I can assure you that you 
Members of the House: I am not from' to pay the farmers who did honor their are going to walk because I am going to 
Aroostook, I am from Penobscot but I· commitments and I really can't see that' walk right beside you. I said, you are going 
represent a lot of farmers who do raise this is any justification. to pay me, come high water, and don't 
potatoes; They need the bill and I want to; · Ifanyonewhopayshisbills, whyshouldhe forget it.. _. . • .. . • 
see if I can help urge you people to support: worry about posting a bond to guarantee· I think that a man that makes a contract 
it and,· while I'm on my feet, I will try to1 that he will pay them. Very few people are should honor it. I think that a man who 
answer the gentleman, Mr. Hall, when he, going to probably ask you to post a bond if owes a, man. money should pay his bills. 
says, as I u~derstand h_is conversation,; Y!)U have a good reputatio~ for paying yo·ur. This is the basis of our very society and 
might get. mto bondrng .. blueberry bills so I really can't see why anyone who when I found out that the processor had 
processors .or might get into some othe, intends to pay his producers would worry• Jaken these potat9es an_d_m:Q_<:!e~_s_e_g._thepi-t 
processingm the sardine business, etc.. ~bout this. It would seem. to me that by put them. m his warehouse anifnaa 

Now I wiB enlighten you on my stand on simply objecting to being bonded would to mortgaged them, he mortgaged a produce 
that, if I am in this House and they don't me be a pretty good indication that you did that he did not own, he had not paid for it, I 
pay the blueberry farmer like they don't not intend to pay your producers} If I have considered this an out and out act of fraud 
pay the potato farmer,I'd be the first one not already made it clear, I am supporting and! assumed that he was liable under the 
to vote for a bill to. bond them; So far, I this bill.• • . law in this state for prosecution. I made a 
hav.en't heard any complaints, the The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes motion in the Agriculture Committee that 
blueberry farmers have been getting their the gentleman from Dixfield, Mr. Rollins; ·. the House Chairman and the. Senate 
pay. as far as I know. The, people'. Mr. ROLLINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Chairman. take immediate steps to 
harvesting sardines; as far as I know, have Gentlemen of the House: I have been a approach the Attomey General and bring 
been getting their pay but if the day comes member of the Agriculture Committee and this man before his peers. 
when they don't pay the fishermen, I, too, served with the gentleman from Easton . I also recognize that we have an industry 
would-see that they were bonded or see to it, and the gentleman from Limestone and I lhat ·needs lielp.·1 a1sci recognize tnat Hie 
that they would· get their pay because a have. been very impressed with their people involved in this industry has been in 
man who works for a days' work, I want to knowledge of potatoes. I would hope today it for years and know more about it than I 
see him get his pay and, I would do that you would go along with their do and so I will go along with the 
anything to protect him whether he was a thinking. delegation of Aroostook. Whatever they 
blueberry farmer, potato f_armer1 _or if he· The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes decide they. want to do, I certainly will 
narvesteif sardines. So, in that light, I don't the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout. withdraw whatever motion I have, 
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whal.l•vpr I have done, and I will goalong 
. wit.h it, l>µeau:w I feel that the people 

1•1u11·1•1·111;d; t.h·I' p1•oplc involved, and ·the• 

IH•oplc• thut. have heen in this for yPars 
mow much mot·e Llwn I know. . 

Mr. Albert of Limestone was granted 
·permission to speak a third time. 

Mr. ALBERT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I received a 
'couple of notes and they asked me why I! 
had the Lien Law repealed. The reasoni 

-~hat I had the Lien Law a. me.ndment put tol 
his thing, I talked to bankers and thei · 
ankers felt if the Lien Law was there on: 

finished products, they couldn't get a lien'. 
on it in case they wanted to borrow money.' 
l instructed Mr. Mahany to do so, so it goes; 
,to show you that I· am not trying to hurt, 
anybody in Aroostook County, that is the; 
reason I withdrew the lien. , I 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes/ 
the gentlewoman from Newcastle, Mrs. 
Byers.·. . . · . · . .· j 
·Mrs.BYERS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and: 

. Gentlemen of the House: I presume I hadi 
an answer to my question and that is that: 

.manufacturers in. this state, at this time,J 
"do not have to be bonded, I agree.with Mr.j 
. Carpenter from Houltoil that. this i~ n(?t anJ 
,Aroostook County problem, this 1s a 
:problem of bonding manufacturers 
· everywhere in this state. · · 
· I think that I can agree with Mr: Carroll, 

too, when he said this. morning ·we have 
been talking about breach of contracts and 

1tliat is what we have been falkjng about, 
·breach of contracL I wonder what that has 
to do with having to bond a manufacturer .. 
· . I heard Mr. Mahany say that contracts: 
have already been signed for this year and•

1
• 

if they have, and if-this bill does not have. 
an emergency clause, _which it does nofj 
, a~pear .. to have; nothing would ~appen to, 
;this until nextfaU anyway, so I think that l 
:will vote to let this be studied; because it is• 
:a bigger problem than just the potato' 
,processors; it is .. a problem of bonding: 
,manufacturers in this state.' · · 
,Mr. Berry of Buxton was granfed' 
,permission to speak a third time. . 
1 Mr. BERRY: .Mr. Speaker; Ladies and: 
Gentlemen of the House: I think by the 
very fact that an amendment is going to be 
submitted to remoye the Lien Law portion· 
of the. bill that we are now discussing 
rshotild indicate to you that possibly there is 

. something wrong with the bill. · . • · 
About a month and a half ago, the Lien 

Law was put into. the bill, farmers all over 
Aroostook County were aware of it. They 
met several times and they were urged to 

~sµpp_qrj; tll~!i!m.I~w ru:4Jh!!Y.w.efr~ told thjs 
lis the answer to our prou1ems. I we can get 
this Lien Law.· through the Maine 
Legislature, everything is all right, our: 
problems are·solved, and I have that hi a 
bulleUn that•was put out by Mr. Weeks of: 
,the Maine Potato Council. ' 

Now, apparently Mr. Weeks and the, 
,Maine Potato Council and some of the 
'niembers of the .Aroostook County· 

. Dele~ation don't think the Lien Law is the 
: solution to the problem and I_ submit to you: 
'that the whole problem is that nobody 
'knows what the problem is and this is _what: 
.we ought to be finding out. · . · ·. · 
~ The SPEAKER: . The Chair. recognizes· 
'the gentleman. from Perham, Mr. 
McBreairty. .. . 
r Mr. McBREAIRTY: Mr. Speaker,, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: That 
section of the Lien Law was drawn up byl 

. Mr. Weeks in my motel room one night.: 
Tlie only reason he happened to·be in there: 

;was because my grandson was going to; 
;..rtde home with him. I advised him then noti 
'.to put it on this bill, but they did. · 
I 

The reasons the farmers are willing to 
give up that Lien Law is just the reason 
that has been stated here, that the banks, 
unless they can put a claim on those 
potatoes, wouldn't loan on any money, so 
•the farmers actually gave up the right that 
1they should have because. it is their. 
product, not the banks, they gave that up 
·by giving permission to withdraw that 

~

en Law. With the Lien Law, they could• 
ave put a claim on those potatoes and got 
heir pay, maybe, before they were 

~hipped out, so that is the reason we arei 
!withdrawing; · · 
I' lmade a statement here when I started. 
~hat. I farmed successfully in Aroostook 
:CO.unty fo!.il.<lY~~.r§fran..d I think the reasoni 
Harmen successfuuy wasoocause I didn;t 
ever sign: orie of these contracts, because if 1j 
!
had, I. couldn'.tha. v. e signed successfully. , 
. I 11m ,ming t_q ta.~e .t!ie tim_!!Jiil!.<! !_kp,ow Ii 

shouldn t because we have spent a lot ·of, 

iime, to read a little section of this; 
rop.osed contract. It says, "Refusal of 
otatoes: Buyer may refuse to accept' 

;deliv$_ry 11t its option of all o~ any portions' 
of said potatoes before ordunng delivery to; 
the plant for processing and there shall be 
po obligation on the bu.yer to pay for 
refused potatoes. or any transportation, 
;ehar~es ·on same if any of the following1 
fOnd1tions exist: the. refused potatoes. 

· ;eontai_n ri_ngro_t;' .frozen tubers1 frost 
damage; hollow hearts, black nearts,i 
pressure bruise," now, I don't believe! 
;there is a load of potatoes in. Aroostook

1 :County that wouldn't contain· one or the 
pther of these things. If you dug them late, I 
.they would·have frost. I know people whoJ 
!have a little ringrot. Pressure bruises, wei 
1always have some pressure bruise in the; 
~pring. I will go on, prosaisms in excess of 
JoJer~1,1l!eJ. J:iligltt.L \\'ir.ewgrm _or _a]!Y...Q.t!}e( 
coni:htion rendereil the potatoes unsuitable: 
for processing or storing hi judgment: The: 
ifefused potatoes contain :less than 60: 
i{>ercent number one _qu_ality or o".er 6; 
percent cull. : 

In rus('let potato«=:s, you hardlyTiiia a'loa<f: 
that would contam less than 60 percent 
-cult Any lot of potatoes test less than 1.072 
:specific. gravity at time of 9-elivery · to,· 
'plant. Now this test 1s not controlled by' 
anyone but th.e processor. It should be;. 
·controlled by federal inspectors but it 
isn't. Any lot of potatoes tested less than: · 
;gravity, now, the·refused potatoes receive 
'color standards of 0005500. · The refused 
potatoes permitted tolerance of any 
chemical pesticide, herbicide or fungicide,
_as referred to in the contract. For any one 
of these things I have mentioned, they can 
refuse to take these potatoes. Now, at 
'buyers option, . they may accept potatoes 
'refused under this section at a price 
'agreed to by the two parties, so that is a 
·wonderful contract. 
.' The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
;the gentleman from Poland, Mr. Torrey. 
i Mr. TORREY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
·Gentlemen of the House: Just a brief reply 
Jo a questionJ)osed bx the gentlelady from 
Newca·stle;-Mrs:. B·yers:Ttmrilc-sheaskea! 
the question that this year's contract, 
jwithout an emergency on thls bill it might, 
!not do any good. I raised potatoes years 
Iago on our.family farm, but 90 days from 
'Our adjournment, which we hope is 
·sometime. this month, certainly there 
won't be any of this year's crops that will' 
~. dug that will want to be stored for 
!Processing. So I would think the normal 
~ime of events would take care of the time 
:mg and the passage of this bill would• 
1certainly take care of the problem this faH 
iand winter; 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes, 

the gentleman from Dixfield, Mr. Rollfns. 
. Mr: ROLLINS: Mr. Speaker; could we 
please have the Committee Report read? 

Thereupon, the Report was read by the. 
Clerk. 
I Mr. Carpenter of Houlton was granted 
permission to speak a third time. 

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies, 
,and Gentlemen of the House: I.would just 
want to make sure everybody in here 
knows that the motion to recommit is a 
little bit deceiving I think. If you believe in 
the concept. of what. this bill tries to do, 
•then please, please don't vote to recommit. 
I~ i~ ~ verfii sophisticated wa_x_pf killing this 

;bill and elieve me when I say ffiat. 'We 
have gone around and around about this 
faiia I know who 1s for 11 and whois·agaiiist. 
'it. I know who is working right. in this 
House to kill the bill. I already know of 
people who have been hired to kill th~ bill . 
This is a very emotional thing and the only 
•thing l would ask is that you support the 
gentleman from Easton, Mr. Mahany, and 
the gentleman from Limestone, Mr . 
Albert, and please do not recommit this. 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
requested.In order for the Chair to order a 
roll call, it must have the expressed desire 
of one· fifth of. the members present and 
voting. Those. in favor will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no. . · · · . 

. A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one. fifth of· the members · pl'esent 
having expressed ·a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. 
· The SPEAKER: The pending question 
before the House . is that this . BiH be 

irecomm1ttea to tlie Committee on 
Agriculture. Those in favor will vote yes; 
those opposed will vote no . 

. ROLL CALL 
YEA'"-' Berry, P, · P.; Blodgett, 

Boudreau, Byers, Dow, Hall, Hewes, 
Jalbert, Jensen, Kennedy, Lewis, Lynch, 
MacEachern, Nadeau, Quinn, Rideout, 
Snowe, Talbot, Usher Wilfong: 

NAY- Albert, Auit, Bagley; Berry, G. 
W.; · Berube, Birt; · Burns, Call, . Carey, 
Carpenter, Carroll, Chonko; Clark, 
Conners, Connolly; Cooney, Cote, Cox, 
Curran, R.; · Curtis, Davies, Doak, 
Drigotas, Dudley, Durgin, Dyer; Farley, 
Farnham, Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan; 
Fraser, Garsoe, Gauthier, Goodwin;, H.; 
Goodwin, K.; Gould, Henderson, 
Hennessey, Hinds, }Jobbins, Hughes, 
Hunter, Hutchings; Immonen, !ngegneri, 
Jackson, Jacques, Joyce, Kelleher, Laffin, 
Laverty, LeBlanc, Lewin, Littlefield, 
Lovell, Lunt, Mackel, MacLeod, Mahany, 
Martin1 ·A.; Martin, R.; Maxw~ll, 
McBrea1rty, McKernan, McMahon,· IY,blls, 

. Miskavage, Mitchell, Morin, Morton, 
Mulkern, Najarian, Norris, Palmer, 
Pelosi, Perkins, S.; Perkins, T.; Peterson, 
P.; Pierce, Post, Powell; Raymond, Rolde, 
Rollins, Saunders, Silverman, Spencer, 
Strout, Stubbs, Tarr, Teague, Theriault, 
Tierney, Tozier, Truman, Twitchell, 
Wagner, Webber, Winship. 

ABSENT - Bachrach, Bennett, Bowie, 
Bustin, Carter, Churchill, Curran, p.,; 

. Dam, DeVane, Faucher, Gray, Greenlaw, 
Higgins, Kany, Kauffman, Kelley, 
LaPointe, Leonard, Lizotte, Peakes, 

· Pearson, Peterson, T.; Shute, . Smith, 
Snow, Sprowl, Susi, Tyndale; Walker. 

Yes, 20; No, 101; Absent, 29. 
. The SPEAKER: Twenty having voted in 

the affirmative and one hundred and one in 
the negative; with twenty-nine being 
absent, the motion does not prevail. 

Thereupon, the Majority "Ought to 
Pass" Report was acc~ted and the Bill. 
read once. Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-460) was read by the Clerk. 
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Mr. Mahany ol' I•:aston offered House 
Am<•ndmcnt ''A'' to Committee 
/\m<•ndm<•nt "A" and moved its adoption. 

llou:;e Amendment "A" to Committee 
Amendment "A" (11-680) was read by the 
Clerk and adopted. 

Ct>mmittee Amendment "A" to House 
Amendment "A" thereto was adopted and 
the Bill assigned for second reading June 
16. . 

House Reports of Committee 
Leave to Wirhtdraw 

- Mrs. Clark from the Committee on 
Business Legislation on. Bill· "An Act 
Relating to the Statutes Concerning 
Charitable Solicitations"; (H: P. 1431) (L. • 
D; 1794) reporting "Leave to Withdraw" 

Reporhvas read. 
(On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled 

unassigned pending acceptance of the 
CommitteeReport.) . · 

Ought to Pass with 
Committee Amendment 

Mr. Drigotas from the Committee on 
Taxation· on- Bill-'-' An Act-Increasing-the 
State Gasoline Tax'' (H. P. 1055) (L. D. 
1332) reporting "Ought to Pass" as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-743) 

Report was read and accepled and the 
Bill read once. Committee · Amendment 
"A'' (H-743) was read by the Clerk and 
adopted and the Bill assigned for second 
reading tomorrow. 

Business Legislation considered during presenl form. does not soln• tlw problem of 
the hearings on no-fault during this primacy and duplication. IL suggests, 
current session of the legislature. House rather, that the insurance companies can 
Amendment "B" incorporates in concept work towards solving the. problem by 
those sections of the now infamous Tierney submitting the plan to the superintendent 
no-fault bill which passed this body in a of insurers. It may be possible and it could 
special session of the 106th legislature. - be likely that such. a plan, when submitted 

House Amendment "B" focuses clearly to the superintendent, would be designed 
on the issues of primary and duplicate in such a way as to make it immediately 
coverage .. House Amendment" B"- would unimprovable, if you will. L, D. 1932 has 
address the issue of, is no-fault insurance my support. I would support it much niore 
going to cost Maine citizens less money or · strongly if I could insure the people and the 
is no-fault insurance going to cost Maine citizens of this state that they _would be 
citizens more premium dollars? Should saving money with the passage-:- I would 
House Amendment "B" adopted by this submit to you, with the adoption of House 
body, I. would suggest. that the answer Amendment "B", that dollar and cent 
would be in the affirmative,. that House savingswouldbeapositiveresult. 
Amendment "B" would eliminate The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
duplicate coverage in an imporant area- the- gentlewoman from- Madison, Mrs. 
under no-fault covera~e. _· • Berry. 
. The purpose of this amendment. is to Mrs. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

include health insurance proceeds. and Gentlemen of toe··Hoiise: Could I pose a 
Blue Cross benefits in the computation of question through the Chair to the 
subtractable benefits. Under the proposal, gentlewoman from Freeport? Are · you 
a person would not receive double: saying, Representative. Clark, that 
recovery when he or she was injured in an no-fault insurance premiums of those 
accident.-If-the-double- recovery~were- . people-who-have-Blue. Cross-and:..Blue. 
eliminated, the cost of the automobile Shield hospital insurance will be less than 
insurance policies would be reduced. those who do not have hospital insurance, 

Health care financing systems by health Blue Cross or otherwise? 
insurers and Blue Cross are already The SPEAKER: The gentlewoman from 
functioning well. with many years of Madison, Mrs. Berry, poses a question 
experience. The administrative co.sts of through the Chair to the gentlewoman 
health insurance companies average far from !:i'reeport, Mrs. Clark, .who may 
less than those of automobile insurance answedf she so desires. • · . • -
companies. The Chair recognizes that gentlewoman. 

Nationally, health insurance companies Mrs. CLARK: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Consent Calendar average 20 percent of premium dollars for Gentlemen of the House: I am StJggesting 

. . Second Day administrative expense. Blue Cross has an that if Maine citizens were not required to 
In accordance with House Rule 49-A the administrative expense of 7.6 percent, and subscribe to med pay under no~fault 

following items appeared on: the Consent the other 93 percent is paid out in benefits coverage, they , would be saving some 
Calendar for the First Day: to subscribers. Compare these figures with premium dollars; , -

Bill "An Act to Create a Commission to the present 45 percent administrative The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Revise the Statutes Relating to Juveniles, expense of the automobile insurance the gentleman from Durham, Mr. Tierney. 
Including the Statutes· Relating to the industry, and we get-a return-of only 55 Mr.-TIERNEY:~ Mr.- Speaker, Ladies-
Juvenile Court" (C. "A'' H-732) (H. P. percent compared with the 93 of the blue. and Gentlexen of the Jlouse: I move. the 
1271) (L. D.1752) . In terms of average cost to individuals indefinite postponement of House 

Bill" An Act Amending Laws Relating to under no fault, this difference in operating Ami:ndment "13~' ana .woiild speak to. my 
Juvenile and Correctional Institutions and costs means the Blue Cross subscribers motion. .. •. . , · 
Judicial Dispositions" (C. "A" H-731) (H: mos~ of Maine citizens by the way, would The SPEAKER: .The gentleman from 
P. 5~8) (L, D. 647). . _ · contmue to pay in $107.53 and receive back purh?-11'.1• Mr. Tierney, moves the 
·B1ll.....-A'.rr.kct"Relattrrgt1,t!re-Rl!gtstra:ti~$lOOi:Irautomobile~ac-cident~related·healt~-1ndeJ.1cm.te-pos•tponement-o.f-Hou•se~•--· 

and Practice of Professional Engineering" care benefits. Whereas, in an opposite Amendment "B". 
( C<'A'' S-289) (S. P. 112) ( L. D. 377) example, if automobile insurance pays The gentleman may proceed. . 

Bill "An Act to Amend the Air Pollution first, these same subscribers will have to Mr. TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Standards to' Expand• the Definition of pay the automobile insurance companies Women of the House: The bill which you 
Treatment and to Affirm that Projects $181.82forthesame$100inbenefits. • _ have before you is my bill. The 
Meeting State Air Quality and Emission . In -Puerfo--RicoandTliiow·-there are amendment which you have before. you 
Standards. will not. Significantly those among us' frequently including was .an integral part of the no-fault bill 
Deteriorate Existing Air Quality" (C. "A" myself, who say let's stick to'Maine, but w~ch I presented last session ·or the 
S-275) (S. P. 443) (L: D.1503) this example in Puerto Rico. has legislature. . . . .. 

· No objections having J?een. noted ·at the immediate relevancy and I would request If you bel_i_eve in no-fault insurance and if . 
· end of the Second Legislative Day the your attention. No-fault programs in you would like to see no-fault pass, I urge 

Senate Papers were passed to be Puerto Rico require that whatever health. you to vote with me to indefinitely 
engrossed in concurrence and the House insura.nce a person has must pay first and po_stp~m~ this ame~dment: Ev~n ,if y~u 
Papers were passed. to be engrosse.d and that 1s the issue of primacy. Auto ~mk it 1s a perfect amendment, 1tkills this 
sent up for concurrence. • insurance personal injury premiums. were bill de.ade~ than a door n~it.· I sure hope 

Passed to be Engrossed 
Bill "An Act to Provide Maine No-fault 

Motor Vehicle Insurance Reform'' (H. P. 
1698) (L. D. 1932) 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading and read the second 
time. 

Mrs. Clark of Freeport offered House 
Amendment "B" and moved its adoption,·· 

House Amendment. "B" (H-748) was• 
read by the Clerk. . . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Freeport, Mrs. 
Clark, 

Mrs. CLARK: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: House 
Amendment "B" before yoµ is an 
amendment· which the Committee on 

lowered in Puerto Rico 30 percent in 1970 youreJect 1t on that gr_ound1f no other .. 
and another 20 percent in 1972. Such There are substantive reasons _to reJect 
savings would make mandatory no-fault the !lmendi:nent. as well; because this 
automobile coverages. more affordable sess10n this. bill has. worked out a 
not just in Puerto Rico but in the State of compromise version whereupon, through a 
Maine, while enhancing the possibility of system of deductible plans submitted to 
the. purchase of additional optional .the Insurance Commissioner for his 
coverages; . apprm·al, both the health carriers, profit 

Ninety-three percent of the people of this and non-profit, will be able to compete 
state have some form of health insurance. fully and fre~ly on the oJ)en market "{ith 
It makes no sense to me that it may be the casualty msurers. I do hope you re3ect 
necessary for these consumers, you and. · this amendment, competition is better. 
me. to be required to incur additional The new draft takes care of one of the 
health coverage under mandatory problems mentioned by the gentlelady 
con:ipulsory no-fault coverage or b~ from .Fr.eeport, and that_is, the deliberate 
subJected to the confusion which would subm1ss10n to the comm1ss10ner of a poor 
inevitably result if the source of their plan. The commissioner, under the new 
coverage becomes further fragmented. draft. has specific authority to reject a 

The bill, L. D. 1932, before us in its plan and to require the insurance carrier 
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· ti> resubmit his plan to meet specifications .. 
I do hope. you reject tins amendment., I 
hope we can keep thi.s bill alive. 

If there are arguments as to the rest o(, 
the bill, I would be happy to answer them! 
after we dispose of this amendment. 1 

';t.'he SPEAKER: The pending question is 
on the motion of the. gentleman from 
DurhamJ Mr. Tierney, that the House, 
indefinitely pos{pime House- Amendment! 
<IB". All in favor of that motion will vote. 

· yes; those opposed wiJI vote ijo. . 
A vote of the House 'Was taken. 
. 82 having voted in 'the affirmative, 5 

having voted in the negative, the motion 
did prevail. · · · · . · 

The SPE;AKER: · The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout. 

l\fr.. STROUT:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen. of. the House.: Before this. bill 
continues on an:y_J_urther, I would like to malcearew ·commerits·and theri maybe 
someone can answer some of the questions' 
I have. This is known as the Quinn-Tierney. 
no-fault. The bill proposes on primacy the: 
co. nsumer will.have .thre. e OP.tions, to have 
hlsaufo cafr1er. provlde all hls benefits, to'. 
have his. health carrier pay .what they 
cover, and the auto·carrier fill in the gaps. 
To collect from both auto aml .health 
carrier insurers in. the blues must file 

·deductible or plans to coordinate benefits. 
The· Insurance Department· must report 
to the leg1slatui-e from these plans: Clearly,. 

, both health and'. auto carriers will seek 
ways to reduce rates in order .to compete 
more effectively.All types of carriers have: 
now. coordinating provisions in their 
contracts. . . · · . . 

What is the status of primacy? A few 
people think that the legislature should 
award primacy. to the health 'carrier and 
would amend the bill to limit the consumer 
to Option 2 urider 1°A as above: This idea is 
based, on the argument that hoolth jare 
carriers are. more efficient. While this 
siroplfsfic argiinierilfias some.appeal in the• 
complicated area of no-fault it is simply 
not a valid idea, .The blues simply receive 
and pay hospital and doctor's bills, they do 

·, not incur tile heavy expenses for appraisal 
• for damages, injuries, l()s_t time; accident 
investig'ation, pain and suffering, and the 
tremendous legal expenses that are part of 
the present autolllobile system. · · · 

In fact, in Maryland, ·Blue· Cross-Blue 
· Shi.!ilit no-fault rates were·.no lower than 
lhe. aufomooiie- carners:-Even Bfue• 
Cross.-Blue Shield agree that the average 
savings, if any, would be minimum,: 
probably. one dollar to· two· dollars per 
year. U there were a savings, would.the 

. consumer be. better off with health carrier 
primacy? We don't think so for the 
following reasons: Health care primacy 
. means a consumer will be forced to make 
two. claims and .incur unnecessary delay 
and expense. The la~· will require 
payment in 15. days. This will be 

. 1mpossilile if the auto carrier has to wait to 
determine what blues. will pay first, 
. Healtl} care; primacy· means delay in · 

· benefit delivery. What happens if gr.oup 
insurance is primary and the consumer's 
employment is. terminated?' Will he 
remember to tell his auto carrier who is 
going to see that his insurance is. enforced? 
Remember coverage will be mandatory. 
The blues can pay only part of their claim. 
With all the different 11ans and coverages 
eqriifiililerafesTciF no- ault benefits wilfoe1 impossible if health carriers are primary. 
The auto insurer can pay the entire benefit 

· quickly and effectively .. Blues are; 
inexperienced in auto insuranc.e. The State! 
· of Maryland canceled the Blues contractsf. 

for no-fault benefits because of a hopeless 
situation which was created when the 
Blues could not deliver benefits. 

One of the. most highly respected 
insurance departments in New York State 
ordered that auto insurance be primary 
and the Blue secondary because·ot 
problems it had in health carrier primacy: 
Health carriers can only pay a portion of 
the no-fault benefits. They do not pay loss: 
of wages, survivor benefits, and many 

· other medical services: Health insurance' 
is designed for the insured and family. · 
What about passengers and pedestrians? . 

In summary, we feel auto primacy is the. 
best method of delivery. However, in order 
to· have a no-fault bill pass, we 

· compromised in the belief that. the 
consumer will make the right choice by 
himself and in the belief that the consumer 
should choose the method · of benefit 
delivery to him. -~~~~-

- -The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
th·e. gentleman from Woolwich, -Mr. 
Leonard·: · · ·. . · · 

Mr. LEONARD: .Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I would like 
to, in the form of a statement more or less, 
pose a question to members· of the 
comm_ittee who may answer. Hopefully 
they will answer in the negative and prove 
me wrong. As l understand no-fault, I will 
take myself for · example, I have four 
children and I have a wife, and I choose to 
buy auto i_nsurance at my local insurance 
comI!ariy, and under no~fault, the 
insurance company would come up with 
the rate that I would have to pay based on . 
the risk. Tlie risk is not necessarily· or 
totally dependent upon how I might drive 
or the amount of miles that I might drive, 
but. my risk. would be based . Upon the. 
amount of children I have, my wife and· 
myself, and the fact that if I get hit by 

. someone else, I would. in fact probably 
create much more of a burden upon the 
mt:li.8-U!.<!!l~~- c<>mhpa_n_Y,_ tha,~ _w9du!.dli pdo_sbs!bly, 

-e person t at hit me an a een 
responsible for that accident in the first 
place .. That is· my basic objection to 
no-fault and I certainly hope that has been 
written into this piece of legislation, that 
because I, being in·my mid thirties, have a 
large family, that I will be penalized when 
I have to buy insurance because of some 
youn.[J_lerson ma_ype that doesn't have the 
r~sponsiblfilies thafT.mfglirhave or some 

. intoxicated individual who chooses to put 
· his responsibilities aside or hide them 
under a bottle. That is the problem I have 
with no-fault right now. . . · · .· 

I certainly don't want to see the middle 
- let's say the young people who have 
families be penalized by this.legislation, 
have. to. pay a higher rate than. they are 
now simply because their risk is much 

. greater and their risk.is not something that · 
is subject to the manner in· which they 
conduct themselves but their risk is 
subject to the manner in which somebody 
else conducts themselves. l hope that has· 
been taken care of and if someone on the 
committee can tell me it has been, I will 
sleep a lot better. Even at that, I don't 
think this is the time. for no-fault and I 
would rEJ..<l!!est a division. . · 

The SPEAKER:The-Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Durham, Mr. Tierney. 

Mr. TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of. the House: I am not 
deliberately not answering the question 
from my friend from Woolwich, it is just 
that I am not · exactly sure what his 
question was. He spoke a great deal about· 
his rates being based on the number of 
children he had, which I assume was an_ 

· attempt to focus in on the Blul' Cross 
primacy issue, but we alreadyindcfinill'ly 
postponed the Blue Cross amendment 
overwhelmingly a few moments ago. So al 
lea!lt.afilar ~!i.,th,l!tg9e_s, he c:aµ rest easily. 

As far as liidmg respons1bihty under a 
bottle, if he can refine that question a little 
more, I would be happy to answer it. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Woolwich, Mr;· 
Leonard. . 

Mr. LEONARD: ·Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
aiiifrrentlemen of the House: I don'triieari 
to be vague, and I· cerfainl~ wasn't 
iiodressing myself to the · issue oI 
primacy. What I am addressing myself to 
is,. under no-fault, no one is actually at• 
fault. In ·other words, the insurance 
company is relieved from the 
responsibility in most instances of 
determining who in fact caused the 
accident. As a result, your rates will be 
predicated that way, or determined that 
way, your rates that you would pay would, 
be based upon the number of individuals in 
.your family, yourself, the various things 
that would surround a problem in your 
family arid the amount of financial impact · 
that you would cause that insurance 
company. 

In my case, I liave four--aiildren-;-Tliave a 
wife, myself; and when I get in an 
accident, whether it be my faiilt or 
someone eJse's 'fault; my risk is much 
greater than that teenager that might run 
intp me, therefore, when I go to buy my 
insurance, I will have to pay a greater rate 
thAa~,!hat teenager. ·-- ___ ·.· . -u. . · 

1 · SK your insurance company, we way 
understand it, and I have gone over it with 
niy-1ocal insurance men~-tne-way 1 

. understand it is if we pass no-fa tilt the· way 
itis written now that the teenager rate; for 
example, will go down and my rates will go 
up. I don't think that is quite fair because I 
·am not the one.that probably is going to be 
the one that causes the accident, I consider 

1 m;}'self a very safe driver. I use mliself as 
anexamplebecausel'mnuddleoft eroail; 
that is a poor expression to use on this - · 
well, anyway, the problem is as I see it, 
you · restructure the cost emphasis· and it 
now becomes a question of t_he 
responsibility or the hardship you might 
possibly put on the insurance company 
when you buy your premium. I think there 
should be a lot of consideration given to the 
amount ofnsk m indiVIduafcases in-ari 
insurance company simply because of his 
bad driving habits, the way it is based now. 
A teenager is most likely fo get into an 
accident because he is reckless, he has 
very HUie responsibility. It has been 
proven that a person who habitually drink_s 
all th.e time is probably a very, very poor 
risk. After a while, some people get into 
three or · four accidents and their rates· 
keep gofog up because they are a very poor 
risk. Undetno-fault, who is at fault, you 
don't determine that; therefore, their 
rates don't necessarily go up but 
e.veryone's in general would because the 
risk gets much greater because of that one 
individual being on. the highway. I hope I 
have made my question clear. . · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Sanford,· Mr. 
Gauthier. ' 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I have been 
fo tlie business Qf insurance, general 
insurance, I sold out four or five years ago, 
J~ut I would like to !.!!!P.lY_ that the 

. gentleman doesn't seem to unaersfand. 
The rates are made by the National 
Bureau of Automobile Underwriters from. 
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lhl· most t·ompanil's and il all dcpl'n<ls on nol within a position where it can have any the Passamaquoddy-Cobscook Bay area. 
the amount· of accidents that. occur and governance over any international waters It sets. up a fine mechanism as far as the 
also, it is not made by individual or the waters of the Nation of Canada. So, authority is concerned, the membership of 
eompanies. As far as no-fault is concerned, this report which came out, Report A, the it, and it was clearly directed out in this 
j.herateswillnotbeanyhigher.Mostofthe majorityreportoftheEnergyCommittee, particular bill on what type. of a 
states that have had no-fault, the rates restricted the area that could be dealt with membership board we would have. I am 
have come down, and you are paying the by this authority only · to those. waters not saying that I want a lawyer on there 
same thing and your rating, what the within the powers of the United _States and or I want a banker, but the bonding 
gentleman is talking about now, are the the, State of Maine ahd therefore· only · companies indicated that. if we put down 
rates that you are paying. at the present · including Cobscook Bay. I would urge you these types of individuals, an engineer, an 
lime and how these rates are promulgated. to defeat this motion, and when the vote is attorney or people that have background 
· I feel tha_t under no-fault, and I know taken I ask for the yeas and nays. · in this fil:lld, the cost of the complex,. as far 
under no-fault that the most of the states: The SPEAKER: A roll call has been as the bonds are concerneil, could be a great 
that have adopted no-fault, the people are requested._ For the Chair to order a roll dealless, I would sincerely hope that you 
paying less premiums for their insurance caU, it must have the expressed d_esire of take a good long look at this issue before 
policy. .. . . one fifth of the members present and . you suppnrt the good gentleman from 
-· The SPEAKER: The pending question is voting. All those desiring a roll call vote Eastport, Mr. Mills, on his motion. · 
passage to be engrossed of L. D. 1932.-All in will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
favor of passage to be engrossed will vote' A vote of the House was taken, and more the gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. 
yes: thoseopposedwillvoteno.: than one fifth of the members present Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 

A vote of the House was taken. having expressed a desire for a roll call, a Gentlemen of the House: I took a look at it 
80 having voted in the afffrmative and 11 roll call was ordered. . · and I support Mr-. Mills. The people in. the 

havin~ voted in the negative the motion did The SPEAKER: . The Chair recognizes area he represents, and he is a little bit 
prevail. the gentleman fjom Eastport, Mr, Mills. political and he will be running, probably, 

.ThereugQn, the Blll was passed to be Mr. MILL~: Mr. Speak~r, _Ladies. and again and he knows what is best and he 
engrossed and by unanimous consent sent · Gentlemen of the House: There is a lot in wants to ·get elected: The people in that 
forthwith to the Senate. · · this bill that is not seen. For instance, they area; as he has told you, don't want the bill 

-=:.:......--=-=c=.:::..=---------·· · - - are· appropriating $7,00<f for, a._two-year-. - and perhaps you don't know-it, butin.1940 _ 
By unanimous consent, all matters acted period. They will have seven people on the this House passed a very similar bill and 

upon in concurrence and all matters authority commission at the rate of $50 a nothing amounted- to from it except the 
requiring Senate concurrence were day plus expenses, which is $75 for. a: total, money spent. I would suggest you would be 
ordered. sent forthwith to. the Senate. Therefore, when you figure this thing very wise in indefinitely postponing it; · 

down, they are going to be able to meet less . The SI'EAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Second Reader 

, Tabled and Assigned 
Bill "An Act to' Clarify the Election 

Laws'.' (H.P. 1697) (L, D. 1931) . 
Was reported by the Committee on Bills 

in the Second Reading,. and read the 
second time .... · . · 

On motion of Mr. Palmer of Nobleboro, 
· tabled 'pending passage to be engrossed 
and specially assigned for Monday, June 
16. . . . . . .. · ' 

than six meetings a year. I ask you in good the gentleman from Orono\ M_r. Da".ies. .·· 
commcin. sense and judgment just what Mr. DAVIES: Mr. SpeaKer, Ladies and 
can be, accomplished w_ith only six Gentlemen of the House: Let me just 
meetingsayear? . • . briefly review the history of 

I al.so ask you to look at the bill if you Passarria:qu9ddy in_relatton to authorit!es 
want to and see What the land to be taken that this leg1slature has passed. Cm;rentry 
under this·authority encompasses. There on the books, we have a Passamaquoddy 
has already been a hearing down. in East Title . Power · Authority but some of the 
Machias several months previous whereby provisions in that authority have become 
all the municipal fathers came. in before · outdated, they are not in keeping with the 
that hearing and testified in opposition to energy needs of this country, with .the 
this type of legislation. I could go on and on energy needs of this state, with some of the 

Bil f ' ' A 11 Act Cf eating the an-d tell you of the different things that a,re political divisions, subdivisions, that have 
Passamaquo!ldr, Hydro-Ele'ctric Tida\ put into this bill; for instance, they have been established. What this bill attempts 
Power Authority '(S. P. 550) (L. D: 1915) taken in all the town of Perry, including to doin part is bring that authorityintohne 

Was 1·eported by the Committee on Bills the Indian Reservation, which that land is with what the needs of today are; 
·,, the Second Reading and read the second not under present litigation: They' have . Now, I share wUh the people of 
, •me. ·• . . . . . . .·. . · taken in the Cutler. Na.val Air Station by Washington County a great deal of 

/ 

.. '.fh~ SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes taking in the entire t9wnship of Cutler. enthusiasm for the hopes of 
the gentleman from E~Il~Tl'iere are a-1nr-of~di~crepancies"lrer1rtlrar· --Passamaquoddy~ I-think"""'as-on~of~our-- -· - -· • 

M1·. MILLS:. Mr .. Speaker,Ladies and do not .show in this _bill but the people in• natural renewable resources: for 
Gentlemen of the House: I move that this Washington county know they are there. generating eriergy without pollution that it 
bill ·and,. all accompanying papers be .The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes is perhaps one of the greatest sources that 
indefinitely postponed and would speak to the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. we have in our state and that. it really 
my motion; .... ·. · · . . . · Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies needs to be developed properly·; I think 

.The SPEAKER: Mr. Mills of Eastport and Gentlemen of the House: The bill that that this bill that has been reported out by 
moves the indefinite postponement of this the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills, the majority of the Energy Committee 
Bill and all accompanying papers. . indefinitely postponed is a redraft of a l)ill achieves that purpose: .. 

The gentleman may proceed. that was before the Energy Committee. I would hope that you would take out that 
Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and The purpose .of the bill was to provide bill, look.it over, ask yourself, if we don't 

Gentlemen of the House; This bill here that safeguards and_ protection for the P{!blic, pass this, we are going to be left with an 
was accepted.yesterday is L. D .. 1915 and I the State of Maine, the Passamaquoddy archaic authority that simply does' not 
only ta~es in Cobscook Bay in Washington Hydro Electric Title Authority and bond· furiction any more. 
County. We have been m contact with· investors. This bill creates changes Granted, the federal government is 
Washington. to find out what they. are required by law .to provide' a minimum looking into spe,!].ding a. large ar.noJJnt 9f 
trying to determine down there .. We found appropriation and the reason it is a money on the possffile oevelopment of 
they had made an appropriation to go ~in:ium, we know exactly ~he financial Dickey-Lincoln and on Pass.amaquoddy'. 
under the. Passam11quoddy Power title s1tuatiqn of tlte stat_e and weA1~'t wa_nt to. and on other energy sources m the_ area. 
study. Also, now they. are entering into lose this bill on the Appropr1at10ns Table We have cut down the appropnabon on 
negotiations with Canada to do this same on either report. . . . · .· this bill in line with the interest of the 
project on · an international basis. There was another bill that had some federal' government. This· authority is 
Therefore, this bill is not required. · · other differences in it,,. but we did agree mostly a vehicle PY which the federal 

I cou!d go on and on and talk into detail upon the appropriation asi>ect · of it government could institute .a development 
why this shouldn't be passed today _but I because of the amount of money that may of the Passamaquoddy area. It doesn't 
think Uiat is sufficient. · ·. be available for the operation of the intend to do ititself, it never was intended 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Passamaquoddy Hydro Electric Title to do it itself, just to provide the vehicle 
the gentlexan from Orono, Mr. Da_vies. . Power Authority for the biennium. · . where it -could be done by that agency 

Mr. DAVIES: Mr. Speaker, Ladues arid I. suggest that you take a good, long, which has the money available, the federal 
Geritlexef of the House: I rise to oppose the careful look at this bill. I think it was well. government. . . · 
motion tQ indefinitely postpone this bill. drafted, The Passamaquoddy Power I think the bill that _we have before us' 
The reason why Cobscook Bay is the only complex will be constructed on th·e provides adequate safeguards for the 
area. that is· considered under· this Canadian - rather this bill here will be people of Washington County,. for the 
legislation is because th~ State of Maine is· constructed just on the American side of people of the State of Maine. I would urge 
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you not to vote for indefinite postponement; 
keep this bill alive and give the people of, 
Washington County· and. the people of thei · 
State of Maine the. hope that this will 
eventually be developed and will all 
benefit from reduc~d cost of electric 
power. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Franklin, Mr.1 
Conners. ; • · 

Carrorf, Cooney, Curran, P.; De Vane, 
Farnham, Faucher, Gauthier, Higgins;; 
Jacques, Jalbert, Kany, Kelley, LeBlanc, 
Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, Lizotte, Norris, 
Pearson, Pelosi, Quinn, Silverman, Smith, 
Snow, Stubbs, Susi, Tyndafe: 

Yes, 83; No, 37; Absent, 30. , 
The SPEAKER: Eighty-three having 

voted in the affirmative and thirty-seven 
in the negaOve, with thirty being absent,! 
the motion does prevail. · · 

Sent up for concurrence. 
Mr. CONNERS:• Mr. Speaker, _Ladies1 

and Gentlemen of the House: I hope that; 
you ·wm support Representative Mill's, 
motion to. indefinitely postpone this bill.; Amended Bills: 
We had a similar bill in here on the Bill "An Act Relating fo the Application 
Macluas. Bay Port Authority· anotna{ of the State Valuation to Certain State and 

: would have taken 20(!,,000 acres of land out
1
· • Town Cost:Sharing Activities,,. (S: P. ·256)' 

oTToxabon with a number offowns7 see. (L. D. 832) (C."A:' S-282) · .. . 
-by this bill Ji.ere, we have ten towns1 ·. Was reported by th¢ Committee on Bills. 
i1wluded in this Passamaquoddy Bay Title;· in the Second Reading, read the second: 
Authority· and· any land that is taken in time, passed to be engrossed. as amended: 
tliere liy emment . domain, any . land orl and sent to the Senate. " 
buildings; then those towns lose thel 
taxation tax money·that comes from these) Second Reader 
towns. .-·, · . · i TabfodandAssigned . 
. You. look on your calendar over on: BilV 1AnActtoRegulatetheDistribution; 
another page· and you will'see where we; and Sale of Motor Fuels".(H. Pi735) (L. D. 
have a bill in .here to; form a study;, 920) (C.-"A"H-726) . 
commission for. Pas~a~aquod~y Tidalj .. Was reported biafhe Committee on Bills 
Power,. and I think this 1s the first step,1 in Uie Second Rea ng and read the second; 
that we should study this before we set up! time: · . · · · · . . · . · 
an authority to take over under eminent' (On motion of Mr. Rolde of York,tabled 
domain land and buildings,. . · . · . pending passage to be engros.sed as 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes . · amended and tomorrow assigned.), · 
the gentleman from Eastport, Mr: M,ills. 1 

Mr; MILLS: Mr. Speaker and.l\1embers, 
of the House:- The bill as such is riot·what. Ii· 
am oppo_sed. I a~ opposed to taking actiow 

. at this time, until we know where we- are, 
going with the deal between Washington 
and Canada and there was anything on the 
international agreement that could be 
done .. I now understand they are moving 
toward that · end. Therefore,. if we 
indefinitely postpone this bill. here, it

1 doesn't kill this bill, it wiU be in the files, 
and can' be recalled when we need it. i-

The SPEAKER: A roll call has. beeni 
ordered. The pendmg question is on Oiel 
motion of the gentleman from Eastportij 
Mr:. Mills, that this Bill and al i 
accompanyini: papers be indefinitely. 
postponed. All m favor of that motion will 
vote yes; thos_e opposed will vote no.. . 

_ . ~ , . __ .· _. "RQ!,t, {:..q,_L . ·._ : .. ..:; 
YEA_~• A~lt, _Bagley,_ Berry,. G. W.;

1 Berry, P. P., Birt, Blodgett, Boudreau, 
Burns, Call, Carey, Carpent,er, Carter, 
Chonko, Churchill, Clark, Conners·, Cote,. . 
Curran; R.: Curtis, Doak; Dow, Drigotas,; 
I:>uqleY:.. Dur~~J;l~r, Fenlason;, 
Finemore;-Flanagan, Fraser,. Garsoe,1 
Gould, Gray, Hall, Hennessey, Hewes,' 
Hinds, Hunter, IIutchings, Immonen, 
Joyce,. Kauffman; Laverty, Littlefield, 
Lovell, Lunt,. Lynch, :MacEachern, 
Mackel, McLeod, Mahany, Martin, A.;,. 
Martin, R.; Maxwell, McBreairty, Mills,• 
Miskavage Morin, Morton, Nadeau,· 
Najarian, Palmer, Peakes, Perkins, S. ;, 
Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; Pierce, Powell,: , 
Raymond, Rideout, Rollins, Shute, Snowe,• 
Sprowl, Strout, Talbot, Tarr, Teague, 
Theriault, Twitchell, -Usher, Walker, 
Webber, Winship. ' 

NAY _: Bachrach, Bennett, Bustin, 
Byers, Connolly, Cox, Dam, Davies,' 
Farley, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; 
Greenlaw, Henderson, Hobbins, Hughes, 
Ingegneri, Jackson,. Jensen, Kelleher, 
Kennedy, Laffin, LaPointe, McKernan, 
McMa,hori, Mitchell, Mulker11, Peterso:n, 
T.; Post,. Rold~ Saunders, Spencer, 
Tierney, Torrey .~er, Truman, 
Wagner, Wilfong. 

ABSENT - . Albert, Berube, ~owie, 

Bill" An Act to Establish the Uniform ·. 
Crime VTcHms Repa·rauons Act"(H. P. 
1401) (L. D. i787) (C. "A" H-730) . 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading and read the second. 
time. . ; · .· 

On motion . of Mr. ·Perkins of South 
Portland,.· the. House- _reconsidered its 
acuonwnereby Commifieii .. Ariiendment'. 
"A" was adopted. . 

The same "gentleman offered House 
Am·encl'rrient "A" to Committee< 
Ai:neridmerit "A" and moved its adoption. •· 

House Amendment ."A" to Committee 
Amendment "A'' (H-747) was read by the 
Clerk and adopted. . . · ~ . 

·co·mmrttee·. AineniimenT "A" as' 
amended. by House _Am·endment ."A": 
thereto was adopted.. · . · · : 

Th~d~dil1.cY!'a~_!lssilettox~-e~_r9~s_~~s: 
amen e uy Comm1 cee .,,_menument ,,_ " 
as amended by House Amendment "A" 
thereto and sent up for concurrence .. 

Bill 11 An•, Act Provi~fsg Funds for 
Review of tiie 'Sfafo'sITVI erviceS'fsleni 
and the Classification and Compensation 

-Plan'.' (Emergency) (S. P. 560) (L. D;: 
1926) (S. "A" S-293) . . .. • . 

Bill "An Act -Concerning the Office of 
Energy Resources" (Emergency) (S. P. 
549) (L. D.1913) (S. 1 'A»S-285 and S. "B'.' 
S-301) . 

Were reported by the Committee on Bills 
in thEl secohd. Reading, read. the second 
time.passed to be engrossed _as amended 
and sent to the Senate. 

By unanimous consent, all matters acted 
upon in concurrence and all ·matters· 
requiring Senate concurrence were 

. ordered sent forthwith to the Senate: · 

Passed to Be Enacted 
. Emergency Measure 

An Act to Reassign the Functions of the 
Department of Commerce and Industry 
(S. P. 440) (L. D. 1456) (S. "A" S-284 to C. 

."A" $-133) . . . . 
Was .·reported by, the Committee on· 

Engrossed Bills· a~ truly and strictly:_ 

..... > 

engrossed. This peing_ 1!11 emer'g'ency 
measure and a two-thirds vote of all the 
members elected to the House being 
necessary, a total was taken. 105·-v.oted in 
favor of same and· 7 against and 
accordingly the Bill was passed to be 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate. " 

Passed to Be Enacted 
An Act to Require the Commissioner of 

Agriculture. to Report Yearly to the 
Legislature on Metho<;ls of Simulating and 
Encouraging the .Growth and 

·, Modernization of Agricultural Enterprises 
(S. P. 203) (L. D. 670) (C. "A" S-262) 

An Act to Provide the Citizens of the . 
State of Maine with Uniform Quality 
Pharmaceutical Health Care (S. P. 345); 

. (L. D.1146) · · . . . . i ' 
· . An Act to Clarify the Laws Relating t<;> 
Superior Court Commitment of Mentally 
Disordered Persons (R P. 170) (L. D. 225) 
(C .. "A" H-564)' . · . 

Were reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed, Bills · as truly and strictly . 
engrossed; passed to be enacted, signed by 

· the Speaker and sent to t~e Senate. 

An Act Relating to the Procedures 1or 
state Vahu1tion (H.P. 523) (L. D. 640) (C. 
"A" H-658) . -

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as. truly a11d strictly 
engrossed: . . . ,. · · . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Owls Head, . Mrs. 

. Post. , . . . . 
Mrs. POST: Mr. Speaker,. my concern 

with this was simply that there was an 
inconsistency with the bill which we had 
just passed on district assessing, and I am 
very concerned about thatj>arlicular piece 
of. legislation,, but I understand the 
problems. can, be· taken care of. in the 
Errors and.Inconsistency Bill, so !would 
move its enactment. . • , . . 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed· to. be 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate. · 

An Act. Establishing an Office of 
Advocacy. for the Department of Mental 
Health and Corrections (H.P. 541) (L. D. 
657) (C.«A" H-628) . . .. ·· · -: 
~- Act Creatmg the Mame liealtli 
Maintenance. Organization Act" (H. P. 

. 494) (L. -D. 724) (H. "B" H-528 and H: "C" 
H-541) . . . . : . 

An Act· Providing for the Confidentiality 
of Certain Records (H. P, 613) (L: D. 756) 
(C. "AV H-656) . 

An Act to Amend the Eating, Lodging 
and Recreational Place Licensing Law (H. 
P. 788) (L. D. 958f(H .. 1'AHH-623; IL"B'' 
H-663 to C. "A1' H-497) 
· An Act Concerning the Re~stration and 
Operation of Snowmobiles-ffi;~P. 845). & (L. 
D.1030)(H.YB''641) . · . . 

An Act to. Facilitate Operation of the 
Coastal lslanq Registry and to. Establish 
Criteria for State Title in .Coastal Islands 
(H. P. 965) (L. D, 1209) (C 1 'A" H-426) . 
(Conf. Committee "A!~ S-280) · 

An Act to Incorporate the Town of 
Rockwood (H. P .. 966) (L. D. 1218)' (S "A" 
S-283) '(C "A" H-309) . 

Were reported' by the Committee on 
Engrossed 'Bills . as truly . and, strictly 

· engrossed; passed to be enacted; signed by 
· the Speaker and s.ent to the Senate. · 

Enactors 
Later Today Assigned. 

An. Act Relating to the.· Freedom of 
Subscribers to Hospital, Medical Ser~ce 
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or If Paith Cai•t• Plarn; l.o Choose a 
l'.-;yc·hologisl lo Provide Mental llcaltl) 
S1•rvkl•S ( 11: I'. 102:ii ( I,, D. l:J02) 
· Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly• and· strictly 
engrossed. 

(On motion of Mrs. Clark of Freeport, 
tabled pending passage to be enacted and 
later today assigned.) . 

An Act Relating to the Freedom of 
Individual Healtlt Insurance Policyholders 
to Choose . a Psychologist to Provide 
Mental Health Services (H.P. 1024) (L. D. 

DPar Mr. Pl•rl: 

The Senate today voted to Adhere to its 
aetion whereby it Indefinitely Postponed 
Bill, "An Act Relating to the Expediting of 

.Procedures under the Municipal 
Employee Labor Relations Board" (H. P. 
1169) (L. D.1467). · 

Respectfully, 
~. SJ HARRYN. STARBRANCH

Secretary of the Senate 
The Communication was read and 

ordered placed o~ file, -

1303) Bill ''An Act to Establish the Citizen 
Was reported by the Committee on Woodcutting Act" (Emergency) (H. P. 

Engrossed .. }Jills as truly a,nd strictly }228) (L: p; 1754) which was passed to be 
engrossed; engrossed as amended by Committee 

(On motion of Mrs: Clark-of Freeport; Amendment "A" (H-523)·as amended by 
tabled pending passage to be enacted and · House Amendment "B" (H~728} thereto in 
later today assigned.) · the House on June 11. · 

I am today n•turning, without my 
approval and signature. L. D. 758, An ,\d 
Relating to Weekly Compensation Paid 
Uncle1·the Workmen's Compensation Law. 

1f this bill were lo become law, it could 
be a severe hindrance to potential 
economic development in Maine. It 
particularly affects. small business by 
adding to the operating costs in a time of 
high prices; high unemploymenb and 
crippling inflationary trends. · 

I am concerned that this legislation 
provides benefits primarily to those 
employees at higher income levels without 
·corresponding benefits to those 
employees at the lower levels. 

I am today requesting that the Insurance 
Superintendent in the Department of 
Business· Regulation- undertake- a' 
comprehensive study of the workmen 
compensation practices in Maine as 
compared to neighboring states .. I am 

An Act Relating to the Freedom of Group Came from .the ·senate .with. that Bod·y convinced that they co11ld represent a 
Health Insurance Policyholders to Choose having adhered to its former action deterrenttothegrowthofMaine'seconomy 
a Psychologist to Provide Mental Health whereby the Bill wa·s passed to be unlesswemovecautiouslY., 
Services (H. P. 1025) (L. I). 1304) . . engrossed as amended by Committee The changes contained in this bill do not 

Was~ report,ed-·by- the-Committee-on:- -A m e ir d me n t- • • A-'--'- (· R- 5 2 3·)-i n·- -take effect irp.mediately; therefore, I feel-· 
Eng1·ossed l3ills as truly and strictly non-concurrence. · that legislative. actioi:is. in these areas 
t•ngrossed.. . . In the House: On motion of Mr. Wilfong should be deferred until a thorough study 

(On motion of Mrs. Clark of Freeport, of Stow, the House voted to recede and has been completed' of all phases of 
tabled pending passage to be enacted and concur. Workmen's Compensation laws in Maine. 
later today assigned:) I am confid1mt the study will be 

An· Act Concerning the Land Use 
Regulation Statutes (H. P. 1040) (L. D; 
1330) (ll "B" H-642 to C "A'.' H-558) 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed, passed to be enacted{. signed py 
the Speaker and sent to the Sena e. · · • 

Enactor 
Later Today Assig~ed' 

An Act to Guarantee to all State 
Employees the Right to Participate in the · 
Nonpartisan Affairs ofMunicipalities (H. 
P. 1041) (L. D; 1331) (S "A'' S-278 to C "N' 
H-364)'. . · 

Was reported by the. Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed. · · 

fOn motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled 
pending passage to be. enacted and later 
today assigned, . . . 

An Act Designating Family Day Care as 
a Priority Social Service (H. P; 1207) (L, 
D.1500) (Ht' A" H-684) . . 

An Act Providing Funds to Community 
Mental Health Centers to Offset Reduced 
Federal Grants (H: P. 1211) (L. D. 1525) 
( C "A" H-657) • ·. . · 
.An Act. to Regulate Business Practices 

B~tw!?en Motor Vehicle Manufa!!_turers, 
D1stnbutors and Dealers (H. P; 11;m. (L. 
D.1766) 

Were reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed; Bills as truly and. strictly 
engrossed, passed to be enacted, sign by 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

By unanimous consent, all matters acted1 
upon • in concurrence: arid all matters 
requiring Senate concurrence were 
ordered sent forthwith to the Senate; 

The following papers appearing on 
Supplement No. 1 were taken up ·out of 
order by unanimous consent: 

The following Communication: 

Jlonora hie Edwin H. Pert 
C'lerk of the House · 
107th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 

June 12, 1975 

Bill '.'An Act to Establish the Maine State 
Ferry Advisory Board" (H.P. 1308) (L. D. 
1651) which was passed to be engrossed as 
amended by Committee Amendment« A" 
(H-659) in the House on June 10; · 

Came from the· Senate passed to be 
engrossed as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-659) as amended by• 
Senate Amendment "A'' (S-305) thereto in 
non-concurrence. 

m tbe 1Iouse: On motion of Mrs: Post of 
Owls Head, the House voted to recede and 
concur. 

completed in time to be included in 
comprehensive legislation. at a later date 
that will· not delay the. effective, dates 
contained in the bill.· 

I respectfully ask that you sustain my 
veto .. 

Very truly yours, 
SJ JAMESB. LONGLEY 

Governor of Maine 
Came from the Senate, Read and 

Ordered Placed on File. 
Was read and ordered placed on file in 

concurrence: · : 
The accompanying Bill, "An Act 

Relating to Weekly Compensation Paid 
Under the Workmen's Compensation 
Law" (S. P. 226) (L. D. 758) 

Bill "An Act to Establish Job . Came-frorii the Senate withfneToliowing 
Development, PlacemenL2nd Foll~-:llL.. .. !E-dorsement: _ ___ _. 
Services mSecondary Scnools''"'"(S:,,. i.176). - lirtHe Semite, :Tune 12;-I97~1Hs"'°Bill, 
(L. D. 1609) which Failed of Passage to be having been returned by the Governor 
Engrossed in the H;ouse on June 11.' · · · with his objections to the same, pursuant 

Came from· the Senate with that Body 
having Insisted on its former action 
whereby the Bill was passed to be .. 
engrossed as amended by Senate 
Amendment "A" (S-252) and asked for a 
Committee of Conference. · 

. In the House : On motion of Mr: Connolly' 
.the House voted to insist and join in a 
Committee of Conferep.ce. 

BiH "An Act to Extend the Jurisdiction 
of the Human Rigl).ts Commission to 
Grievances of Ex-offenders" (H. P. 1114) 
(L. D; 1416) which was Enacted in the 
House on June 12. 

Came from the·. Senate Indefinitely 
Postoned in non-concurrence. · 

In the House: On motion of Mr. Mulkern 
of Portland, the House voted to insist and 
ask for a Committee of Conference. 

The following Communication: (S. P. 580) 
State of Maine 

Office of The Governor 
· Augusta 

June 11, 1975 
To the Honorable Members of the House of 
Represenfati ves and Senate of the 107th 
Legislature: · 

to the provisions of the Constitution of the 
State of Maine, after reconsideration, the 
Senate proceeded to vote on the question: 
'Shall this Bill become a law 
notwithstanding the· objections of the 
Governor?' . · 

26 voted in favor and 3 against, and 
accordingly it was the vote of the Senate 
that the Bill become a·law, 
notwithstanding the objections of the 
Governor, since two-thirds of the members 
of the Senate so voted. 

(S). 
HARRYN. STARBRANCH 

Secretary of the Senate 
The S.PEAKER: The pending question 

now before the House is, shall this Bill 
become law notwithstanding the 
objections of the Governor? · 

The Chair recognizes• the gentleman 
from Nobleboro, Mr. Palmer. 

Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: It is a very rare 
occasion when I rise to speak either pro or 
con concerning a veto of a governor. I feel 
compelled to do it in this case, however, 
because I know of the tremendous amount 
of work that has gone on in Washington 
and through study committees prior to the 
Maine Legislature considering this matter 
at a!L 

As you probably all know, it addresses 
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ilsl;lf to u very particular problem, und 
lhul i11 lhe wuge earner who is in the higheri 

· br1,1ckeli the man who is making $5 or morej 
rui hour. As you know, the general rule isl 
under workmen'.s comp .that the recipien~ 
receives about two-thirds of his pay under, 
workmen's comp benefits. This, of course, 
puts a greater burden on the man who is in: 
the higher pay bi:acket, the skilled worker 
or. cerfain ·occupations which require and' 
do demand greater pay. I think it is unfair 
that in. these cases the person who has, 
adju:,ted his living .to a certain standard, 
perhaps receiving· five .or sii.c· or. Illore: 
dollars per hour, still has to· suffer through 
a period there of vert smali comp~nsation. 
I am sure most. o . these people really 
want to get back to. work as fast as they: 
can.... . . . . . . · · · 
· _This really, then, addresses itself only to 

those workers who are in the higher paid 
bracket and do seriously suffer under the 

. present law. I think it is a problem that 
should be faced up to now. I do believe it is 
something. we should do,. both bran.che~ 
thought so, I believe it was a unanimous 
report of the. Committee on Labor, tooi and 
I certainly ask this morning that we do 
override the Governor's veto. .· · 

The'.SPEAKER: The Chair recogriizes 
the gentleman from Durham; Mr, Tierney. 

· Mr .. TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women of. the House': In 1915, the· 82nd 
Legislature· sitting in this: rQom enacted 
worlnn,en's compensation for the first time 
in Majne.Wor)mfon's compensation was 
then" _and is. now a compromise: .The 
t!mployee gives 'up his right .to sue his 
employer; and in. return; he receives the 
assurance that he will be. guaranteed t.wo 
thirds of his weekly wage when . he. is 
injured on the job. It is this continuing 
compromise that we address this morning 
on the bill before us. • · . · . · • . · 

· As the good gentleman from Nobleboro 
so accurately pointed out, all workers in 
this state receive. two thirds of their weekly 

:wage . when they are injured up to the 
artifidal ceiling of the state's average 
weekly. wage; or $135. In 'doing so, the 
pi-ei11mt law: currently discriminates 

! against those Maine. workers· who earn 
between ten and twenty thousand dollars a 
year:· This bill .. addresses that 
discrimination, and over a six-year period 
of time eliminates it. - . ·. · ·. · . 

. . . The Gover. nor's veto. messag_e suggested! 
that this issue receive further study. I do 
n.ot feel this study. is necessary. The bill we 
hav(l before us -is the result of a national 
commission, · appointed by President 
Nixop. and containing representatives of 
~anagement,. our m~dical profession; the 
insurance profession and the labcir 
organizations: Maine was indeed fortunate 
to have the Honorable Marion Martin as a 
representative on· this national 
commission, . . · · . . · 
. :Tpe ,.nllmber-one 1nadeqii~ci of our 
nations·. workmen's compensation laws 
ar~ t~e Jevel of benefits;' and that is why 
~s bill 1~ befl)r~ us today and why this bill 
1s _pendrn~ virtually before_ every 
legislature m the country, so that we can 
impro-.:e t~s level of benefits and bring 
some Justice to those workers here ·· in 
Maine w:ho were in between ten and twenty 
thousand dollars a year: A study is no 

· longer necessary. - . · 
cost; The totat cost for this- piece ci{ 
l~gisl_!ltion over th~ entire six-rear lead in 
time 1s 5.8 percent increase in our current· 

· w..orlcmen's compensation rates, a.nd in no 
case, from statistics. proviaea by" OW" 
Insurance. Commissioner, wil{ this 
increase amount to more than cine pe_rcent, 
on an employer's payroll. 

Tfie Governor objects to the six-year 
lead-in time. Men and women of the House, 
this compromise was reached both on the 
national level and the state level in order to 

· give to the employers in the state the 
opportunity lo gradually assume this 
additional cost of doing business. Ladies 
and gentlemen, this is a good bill, I hope 
we override the veto. · 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Waterville, Mr . .-
Pierce; · . 

Mr. PIERCE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: As a legislator. 
who is often willing to s_µpport the, 
·Governor, I feel that I must rise this 
morning to take exception with him. Just a, 
few minutes ago, this House. 
overwhelmingly gave support to a no-fault: 
insurance program, and really, what else 
i_s workmen's compensation besides a 
no-fault insurance program? That is 
basically just what it is. . " · 

In return for. payments of disability 
benefits, regardless of who is at fault, the 
worker gives up his right to sue the 
employ~r, whether it be for ffil!l_ty scaffold 
beams, _poor equipment or whatever the 
cause of the accident may have been. We 
have an obligation to make this no-fault 
system a fair one;: Right now a worker, 
often receives high wages because of the 

, high degree of risk involved in the job, but 
1 under< current law, we set disability· 

benefits on. a: welfare-system type basis, 
saying that the injured worker.has no right 
to any disability benefits in excess_ of the 
average weekly wages in Maine. I think 
this limitation is' unfair and should be 
removed fori every. skilled worker in o·ur 
state., This, ladies and gentlemen of the 
House,. is exactly what L.D. 758 does. _I 
hope today. you .Will· vote to override the 
Governor!s veto. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Rangeley, Mr. Doak. 

Mr.- DOAK: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I have a slight 
P..r:<>blJm .Wit.h t-'1li1.:..billJ.c 0 as i~_ is beirig 
presented, and my prob1em is that Tlmow of 
a good many people, and I am not sure how 
many of· you have them in _your 
constituency, but I know of a great many 
people , in this s_tate who are. earning 
approximately five or six thousand dollars 
a year. I would submit to you, ladies·and 
gentlemen, the person who is in the ten and 
twenty thousand dollar bracket has 
adjusted his life style to tl,lat bracket; 
which means there is a great possibility 
that he might be able to adjust it back 
down just a little bit and subsist, but I want 
to say it very loud and make it very clear 
that five· and six thousand dollars a year is 
poverty wages and 1flnere were gomg. to 
be any benefits, any additional benefits 
under the workmen's compensation act, I 
would plead with you to add it in or amend 
it in and then I would be able to vote and 
override this veto, But at this point, I think 

. we are discriminating against those people 
who earn that lower wage, because they · 
cannot adjust downward, they are at the 
bottom now. The only chance they have got 
is to hopefully come up or to stay at the · sam-e level. - ' . · . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes • 
. the gentleman from Durham, Mr. Tierney.· 

·Mr.TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women of the House: In answer to my 
good friend from Rangeley, I can only say, 
and I think. my record has been fairly 
consistent in helping the low wage earners 
in. this State, but they already have the 
benefits in this bill; They already receive 
two-thirds of their average weekly wage. 
In order to increase benefits for the five! 

and six thousand .dollar worker, it would 
. mean increasing the percentage over 
two-thirds. B'ecause workmen's 
compensation is. tax free and - bec·ause' 
there are no other deductions for social 
securify'~--were- we to adopf tlie good 
gentleman from Rangeley, Mr. D.oak's · 
suggestion, we would · be building in an 
incentive for. the five and six thousand 
dollar worker not to return· to work,, 
because he would. be· making more under ' 
workmen's .compensation. For that 
reason, I feel: we should not increase the 
benefits at· the lower level, but rather we 
should maintain our two-thirds level for an. 
Maine people. . . . . 
!also thmkit is about ti.me we started to· 

do something for the person who makes: 
between ten and_ twenty thousand dollars a 
year. - ·. 

All of our questions about hot. meal 
programs and aid to the elderly and 
property. tax relief, food · stamps.· and 
welfare benefits don't go to this individual. 
This is the person· who never misses. a 

· day's work. This is the person who has 
decided that he wants something better for . 

· himself and his family ap.d he has gone out 
· and he has worked his way up'.and he has 

acquired a skil_l; and it is about time that 
we give him something. I think it is very 
important that we do so., He is the person 

: who. pays his taxes, he is the person who 
; bears. the burden and yet he is the p·erson • 
• who when. he .is hurt. suffers tile most, · 
j because many of his costs are fixed costs, . 
1 many .. <>this costs he _is_ unable to sca}e 
: down wheij he is. injured .. A-. mortgage 
, payment lasts for 25. years, and. if he. is 
· mjure<!,.J!ll of a sudden he.has a mortgage 

payment whic& lie can't meet any more. 
. T_he gentleman._ from Rangeley's 
suggestion would}orce a person to sell his 
house and inove out. · 

I hope we can give this middleincome 
worker a break for once. · 
, Th~ _SPEAKER: _The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from. Woolwich, Mr. 
Leonard. . .·,. ·. . 

Mr, LEONARD_: . Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: As you know, 
I used to w<>rk for, the B.ath Iron Works, and 
the Bath Iron Works c~rtainly is one of the. 
better paying industries in the State of 1 

- Maine. I went. back to the management l 
today to find ·out what in terms of dollars, 
as best they could figure, this piece of 
legislation would mean, and ke'ep in.mind 
that the· majority of the people in Bath Iron 
Works are- well beyond .:... I don't think 
there. is anyone -"7ho is in' the $5,000 
category that has been mentioned 
previously, most of the people in Bath Iron 
Works are over $10,000 annual pay .. In 
rough figures, ladies and gentlemen, this 
legislation will cost that corporation alone, 
in the first year, a quarter of a. million 
dollars. The second jump would be $135,000 
and the third, . $141,000'. The present 
J)rE;mi~m ~s. $800_,()_0Q_~ an_~ _y,j_th this 
legislatI_on, 1t 1s antlc1patoo 1t would go to 
$1,050,000: So we. are not talking nickels 
and diµies, we are talking thousands and 
thousands of dollars. . · 

-:Mr. Tierney, of Durham was. granted 
permission to speak a third time. _ . 
-Mr .. TIERNEY:-·Mr: Speaker and 

Members of the Ho·use: I would like to 
inform the good gentlemarifrom Woolwich 
that Bath Iron Works is currently covered 
under the federal longshoremen, harbor 
workers compensation act. They are 
exempt from state workmen's 
compensation, -This act does not affect 
them in the slightest. · . 

Th~ SPEAKER: The fending question 
before the House is. shal An Act Relating 
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to WPt•ldy Compl•nsation, Paid Unclcr the . ri~hls of suhsrribers lo be reimbursed for 
.Workmt•n's Compl•nsation Law. Senall' nwnlal hl•alth. 
!'aper 22!i, L. D. 758, bceomc law Tht• proposed amendment to L. D. 1302 
not wilhslanding tilt.' t>b.il'l'lions of lhe has been ruled upon by the Attorney 
Govdrnor'? Pursuant lo lhc provisions of Gl'Ucral's Offiee as being constitutional. 
Article IV of the Constitution, the yeas and · and there is no conflict with Maine statutes 
nays are ordered. If yoti are in favor·of this in any regard. L. D. 1302, as amended, 
Bill becoming. law notwithstanding the therefore, has the support of the entire 

On motion of Mrs. Clark of Freeport the 
Majority "Ought to pass" Report 'was 
aceepted and the Bill read once. 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-720) was 
read by the.Clerk and adopted and the Bill 
assigned for second reading the next 
legislative day. · 

objections of the Governor you will vote mental health system of Maine, both the 
yes;ifyouareopposedyouwillvoteno. private and the public sector.~It has The Chair laid before the House the 

· · . . ROLL CALL ·· unequivocal support of the Commissioner second fabled and today assigned matter:/ 
YEA - Ault, Baclirach, Bagley, of the Department of Mental Health and Bill "An Act to Abolish the Maine Milk 

Bennett, Berry,_ G. W.;_ Berry, P; P.; Corrections, the Director of the Bureau of Commission, theMahieDalry Council, and 
Berube, Birt, Blodgett, Boudreau! Burns, Mental Health, all eight community the Maine Milk Tax. Committee; to 
Bustin, Byers, Call, Carey, Carpenter, mental health centers, all three state Transfer Certain Ftincfioris of the Maine 
Carter, Chonko, Churchill, Clark, mental health hospitals, ,hospital Milk Commission to the Commissioner of 
Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Cox, Curran; R; administrators, numerous positions, Agriculture, to Provide for the Monitoring 
Curtis, Dam, Davies, Dow, Drigotas, clerks, social· workers, attorneys, the of Butterfat and Bacteria Tests of Dairy 
Durgin; Dyer; Farley, Faucher; Fenlason, -Catholic diocese of Maine and, most Products, to Establish Unit Pricing of 
l<'inemore, Flanagan, Fraser, Garsoe, importantly, it has the support of the 107th Consumer Commodities and to Establish 
Gauthier, Goodwin; H.; Goodwin, K.; Maine Legislature, who not only are duly Open Dating of Food" (H. P. 700) (L. D. 
Gould, Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson, elected public officials but consumers. 846) ' · ·· 
Hennessey, Hewes, Hinds, Hobbins, I move adoption of the amendment. Tabled- June 12, by _Mr. Rolde. of York. 
Hughes, Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen, . Thereupon, House Amendment •' B' • was Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. 
Ingegneri, Jackson, Jacques, Jalbert, adopted. · . Mr .. Mahany of. Easton moved the 
Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kauffman, Kelleher,. The Bill was passed to be engrossed as indefinite postponement of the bill and an 
Kennedy, Laffin, LaPointe,--La veI"ty, .. amended- by. House. Amendment..'.'B"..in ... accompanying pape.rs_. ____ , 
tewis, Littlefield; Lovell, Lunt, Lynch, non-concurrence and sent up for . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
MacEachern, Mackel; MacLeod, Mahany, concurrence. the gentleman from Portland, Mr, 
Martih1 A.; Martin, R.; MaxweU, Connolly. .. ' 
McBrea1rty, McKernan, McMahon, Mills, The Chair laid before the House the Mr: CONNOLLY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
Miskayage, Mitchell, Morin, Mulkern,· following tabled and later today assigned andGentlemenoftheHouse: Idon'tintend 
Nadeau, Najarian, Norris, Palmer, matter: to get into any debate at all on this bill 
Peakes; Pelosi, Perkins, _T.; Peterson, P.; An· Act Relating to the. Freedom, of because 1 don't have·any· iffusions about 
Peterson, T.; Pierce, Post, Powell, Quinn,, Individual Health Insurance Policyholders its fate, it is going to be killed. This is the 
Raymond, Rideout, Rolde; Saunders, to Choose a Psychologist to Provide bill that would abolish the Maine Milk 
Slnite, Silven:nari, Snowe, Spencer, . Mental Health Service (RP. 1024) (L. D. Commission and transfer all the 
Sprc,>wl, S~rout, Stubbs, Talbot, Teague, 1303) responsibilities except the power to accept 
Theriault, Tierney, Torrey, Tozier; Tabled-byMrs;ClarkofFreeport the price of milk for the Department of 
Truman~ Twitchell,· Usher, Wagner, Pending-Passage to be enacted. Agriculture: I would simply like to have a 
Walker, Webber, Wilfong, Winship, The On motion of Mrs. Clark of Freeport, roB call. on the motion to indefinitely 
Speaker. · .· · relabled pending passage to be enacted postpone, . · 

NAY 2.:.. Conners, Doak, Dudley, Gray, and specially assigned for Monday, June .The SPEAKER: A roll call has· been 
Leonard, Morton, Rollins; Tarr.. 16. requested. For the Cha_ir to order,· a roll 

ABSENT .:_ Albert; Bowie; Carroll~ call, it must have the expressed desire of 
Curran, P.; DeVane, Farnhani, Higgins, The Chair laid before the House the one fifth· of the members. present and 
Kelley; LeBianc; Lewin, Lizotte, Pearson, following tabled and later today assigned voting. All those desiring a roll call vote. 
Perkins, S.; Smith, Snow, Susi, Tyndale{ matter: · will vote yes; those opposed will vote no ... 

Yes, 126; No, 8; Absent, 17, . An Act Relating to the Freedom of Group A vote of the House was taken and more 
The _SPEAKER:. Orte hundred and Health Insurance Policyholders to Choose than one fifth of the members present 

twenty-six.having voted in the affirmative a Psychologist to Provide Mental Health havirig expressed a desire for a rol call, a 
and~etghtiwtlre-riegativ~tlrseventeen~ ServiceS"'(-H:":P-.-1025)-Nx ir.,.1'S04 · · roll oall~w as order.ed. · ' 
being absent, the motion dc,>es prevail. Tabled - by Mrs. Clark of Freeport The SPEAKER:. The gentleman from 

--~~"'· Pending....cPassagetobeenacted. Gray, Mr; Kennedy, is excused from 
. Orders of the Da)• Oh motion of Mrs. Clark of Freeport, voting pursuant to House Rule 19; ' ' 

.. The· Chair' laid before the House· the reta bled· pending passage to be enacted The pending question is on the motion of 
following tabled and later today assigned and specially assigned for Monday, June the gentleman from Easton, Mr; Mahany, 
matter: . · . . · 16. · , that the House indefinitely postpone Bill, 

An A~t Relating fo the Freedom of "An Act to Abolish the Maine Milk 
Subscribers to Hospital, Medical_ Service The Chair laid before the House. the Commission; tlieMaiiieDa.Iiy CiniiiciI;ana 
or. Health Care Plans to Choose a following tabled and later today assigned the. Maine Milk Tax Committee, to 
Psychologist to Provide Mental Health matter: . . . . • Transfer, Certain Functions of the Maine 
Services, (H. P.1023) (L. D.1302) . . An Act to Guarantee to all· State Milk Commission to the Commissioner of 

Tabled.:_ by Mrs. Clark of Freeport. Employees the Right to Participate in the Agriculture, to Provide for the Monitodng 
Pending- passage to be enacted. Nonpartisan Affairs of Municipalities (H. cif Butterfat aiid. Bacteria Tests oi Dairy 
On motion of Mrs. Clark of Freeport P. 1041) (L. D. 1331) (S. "A" S-278 to C. Products, .. to Establish. Unit Pricing of 

UJlder sµspension of the rules, the Hous~- "A" H-364) . . • Consumer Commodities and to Establish 
reconsidered its action. whereby the Bill Tabled- by Mr. RoldeofYork. .. Operi Dating of Food" House Paper 700, L. 
was pafised to be engrossed. · Pending-Passage to be enacted. D. 846 and all acco!11p_!l11ri_ng papers._All in 

The same gentlewoman offered House On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, retabled favor of that motion wm. vote yes; those 
Amendment'' B'' and' moved its adoption;• pending passage to. be enacted and later opposed will vote no. . . · · 

House Amendm~nt ".B" (H-749) · was today assigned. · ROLL CALL . . 
read by the Clerk. . · ··· ·· . YEA-Ault; Bagley, Bennett, Berry, G. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes The Chair laid before the House the first w:;. Berube, Birt, Byers, Call, Cooney, 
the gentlewoman; from Freeport, Mrs. tabled and today assigned matter:.· ; Cox, Curran, R.; Curtis, Dam; Doak, 
Clark. • · · · House Report - "Ought to Pass'' as Dudley, Dyer, Farnham, Fenlason, 

Mrs .. CLARK: Mr. Speaker ind amended by Committee Amendment "A" Finemore, Fraser, Garsoe, Gray, Hewes, 
Member~ of the House: Certai_n objections ( H-720) - Committee on Business Hinds, Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen, 
were •raised. by the Maine Psychiatric Legislation on Bill "An Act to Establish Jackson, Jalbert, Kauffman, Kelleher, 
Association to one clause in L'. D. 1302. The Minimum Warranty Standards, for New Laverty, Lewis, Littlefield, Lynch, 
proposed amendment to this bill satisfies Residential Dwellings·• (H. P. 575) (. D. MacLeod, Mahany, Maxwell, McBreairty, 
the objections and the Maine Psychiatric 710) McKernan, Mills, _Miskavage, Mitchell, 
Association has now withdrawn all Tabled - June 12, by Mrs. Clark of Morton, Norris, Peakes, Perkins, S.; 
opposition to this bill. This bill is now Freeport. . , Perkins, T.; Pierce, Raymond, Rideout, 
consistent with the provisions of the Maine Pending- Acceptance of the Committee Rollins, Saunders, Shute, Snowe, Spencer, 
Psyc~iatric Association regarding the Report. Strout. Stubbs. Teague, Theriault, 
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Tierney, 1'orrey, Tozier, Twitchell,, 
Walker, Webber, Wilfong. I 

NAY _,_:;•Bachrach, Berry; P. P.; 1 
Boudreau, Burris, Bustin, Carey,i 

. Carpenter, Carter, Chonk-o, Clark,; 
·Conners; Connolly, Davies, Dow, Dri'gotas,' 
Durgin, Farley, Faucher, Flanagan,! 
Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; 
Gould, Greenlaw, Hall,' Henderson,. 
Hennessey, Hobbins, Hughes, Ingegneri,: 
Jacques, Jep.seii, Joyce, Kany;. Laffin,:. 
LaPointe, · Lgvell, MacEachern,· Martin,i 
A.; Martin, R.; McMahon, Morin,: 
Mulkern, Nadeau; Najarian, Pelosi,! 
Peterson, T.; Post, Rolde, Sprowl, Talbot,! 
Truman, Usher, Winship. · i 

ABSENT ,•_c. Albert, Blodgett, Bowie,i 
. Carroll, Churchiil, Cote, .Curran, P. ;, 
DeVane; Higgins,. Kelley,. Le Blanc,·,• 

• Leonard, Lewin, Lizotte, Lunt, Mackel, 
l'a}m.e¼T:e_eai:§9n, Peterwn, J?;.i ) 1Q\Vell,

1
: 

· Qumn; Suverman, Smith, now, ::sus1, Tarr, 
Tyndale, Wagner. . . ' 

EXCUSED- Kennedy, . 
: Yes, 67; No, 54; Absent, 28; Excused, 1. ,. 

The SPEAKER:. Sixty-severi havingl 
voted in the affirmative, and fifty.four inl 
the negative, with twenty;eight beingi 
absent and.one being excused, the motion! 
does prevail. · · i 

- The Chair· tecogmzes tne · gentleman 
from Poland, Mr, Torrey. . : 

. Mr. T.ORJ1EY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and: 
Gentlemen of the House: Having voted on! 
the prevailing side I now move we: 
reconsider our action and I hope you all 
vote against me. . J 

The SPEAKER: The. gentleman from: 
Poland, Mr. Torrey, having· voted_ on· the 
prevailing side now. moves the House, 
reconsider its action whereby the Bill was 
indefinitely postponed. . . . 
. The Chair recognizes the gentleman. 

from Wiridham, Mr; Peterson. · . . 
Mr, PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

and Gentle'm_en of the House: May I pose a 
question, through the· Chair?. Could I 
ii1quire from anybody in this Body who 

· could inform us as to the status of the other 
milk bill? iias it been enacted yet? 

The SPEAKER:. The gentleman from' 
Windham, Mr. Peterson, poses a question 
through the Chair to any member of the' 
House who cares to answer.· 

The· Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bangor. Mr. Kelleher. , . 

.. ·.Mr.· I{ELLElIER: Mr. Speaker; Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: In answer to 
the gentleman's question, I belive it will be 
back. in here either tomorrow or the next 
day and I will vote against it because it is a 
nothing bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Standish, Mr. 
Spencer., · ·. 
· Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the Housl: I move this 
maUer·ray on the tableTor wolegisfative 
days: ' 

· The SPEAKER: The gentleman from: 
Standish,. Mr; Spencer.\-moves-this matter 
betabTeafortwolegisfative·days. '. 

Mr. Rolde of York requested a division 
on the tabling motion. . . · · 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
on the. motiQ!L of the rum_tleman from 
Standish, Mr. Spencer,Uiat tliis·matter be 
tabled pending reconsideration. All in 
favor of that motion will vote yes: those 

· opposed will vote no. · . . .· 
A vote of the House was taken. . 
33 having voted in the affirmative and 80, 

having. voted in the negative, the motion· 
did not prevail. · · ! 

The SPEAKER: .The pending question is1 

on the motion of the gentleman from 

Poland, Mr. Torrey, tllat the House· 
reconsider its action whereby the House/ 
indefinitely postv.one L. D. 846. All in favori 
of that motion will vote yes; tp.ose opposed; 
will vote no. · 

A vote of the House was taken. , 
Mr, MacEachern of Lincoln requested a 

roll call vote. · 
The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 

requested. For the Chair_ to order a. roll 
call, it must have the expressed desire of 
one fifth ·of the members. present and 
voting. All those desiring a roll call vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

,A v<>te of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members having 
expressed a desire for a roll call, a roll can 
was ordered. .. . 1 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Berry. 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies. and 
Gentlemen of the House: The only reason 
that I voted to keep this bill around is the 
same reason that I voted to keep it around 
the other day. I am not quite sure what the 
status :of the other bill is and I don't know 
that I am willing to trust people far enough 
tot.like l!. ch;mce on getting rjg .<>f this pne. I;· 

· Just thought I. would Hice to explam the 
reasons why I didn't vote for indefinite 
posf ponemerit of £his bin:- · 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
·ordered .. The pending question is on the 
motion of the gentleman from Poland, Mr. 
Torrey, that. the House reconsider its 
action whereby this bill was indefinitely 
postponed. All in favor of that motion will 
vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

ROLLCALL ·. • 
YEA ...::.C. Bachra!!_h, J3ennet.t _Berry, P. 

P.; Boudreau, Burrts,73usfin, Byers,· 
Carey, Carter, Chonko, Clark, Connolly, 
Davies1 Dow, Drigotas, DurginJ Faucher, 
Flanapn, Gauthier,- Gooaw1n; H,; 
Goodwm, K.; Gould, Greenlaw,. Hall, 
Henderson,• Hennessey, Hewes, Hinds,. 
Hobbins, Hughes, Ingegneri,. Jacqus, 
Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kelleher, Laffin, 
LaPointe, LoveB; Lynch,. MacEachern, 
Martin, A.; McMahon, .Mitchell, Morin, 
.Mulkern, Nadeau, Najarian, Norri.s, 
Pelosi,- Perkins, S.; ·Peterson, ·T.; Post, 
Quinn, Rolde, Spencer, Sprowl,. Strout, 
Talbot, Tierney, Truman, Twitchell, 
Usher, Wagner, Wilfong; Winship. ·· 

NAY...,.. Ault, Bagley; Berry, G. W.; 
Berube, Birt, Call, Carpenter, Conners, 
Cox,1., Curran, R.;.,.. CurtisL Dam, Doak, 
Dua1ey, Dyer,- .r·arnnam; Fenlascin, 
FineIQ!)re, Frllser,GJ!rsge, ·G!:!iY.1..Hun~r, · 
Hulchlngs, · Immonen, aclcson, Jaloort, 
Kauffman, Laverty, Lewis, Littlefield, 
MacLeod, Mahany, Maxwell, McBreairty, 
McKernan, Mills, Miskavage, Morton, 
PaJ!!l_e.i:, Pe1!_\!:es1_ Perkin.~.T, ;_ __ Pier_c~; 
Iraymond, Rollms;-Baunares, Shute, 
.Snowe, Stubbs, Teague, Theriault, Torrey, 
Tozier, Walker, Webber. 

ABSENT - Albert, Blodgett, Bowie, 
Carroll., ChurchillL Coon~ Cote; CurranJ 

· P.; -ffeVane, Farley,--Hlggins, Kelfey, 
Kennedy, LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewin, 
Lizotte, Lunt, Mackel, Pearson, Peterson, 
P.; Powell, Rideout, Silverman, Smith, 
Siiow, Susi, Tarr, Tyndale., · --

. Yes, 67; No. 54; Absent, 29. . 
The SPEAKER: Sixty-seven having 

voted in the affirmative, fifty.four in the 
negative, with twenty-nine being absent 
the motion does yrevail. ' 

.. Mr. Carey o · Watervflle. moved this . 
matter be tabled two days pending the 
motion of the gentleman from Easton, Mr.· · 
Mahany, to indefinitely postpone. · 

The SP EAKER: The pending question is 
onJhe motion of Mr, Carey of Waterville,. 
Mr. Carey, that this niaHer-oefalileiffwo: 
legislative days pending the motion of Mr. 

Mahany of Easton to indefinitely postpone. 
All in favor of that motion will vote yes;: 
tho~e_opJt6se_d \\li!l voteno;': --: . · 

A vote of the House was taken·. 
96 having voted in the affirmative, 

seventeen having voted in the negative, 
the motion did prevail. 

• · The Chair laid before the House the third 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill "An Act Defining the Warranty of 
Habitability and Providing. Remedies 
Therefor" (S. P. 272) (L. D. 878) - In 
House, Indefm1tely Postpone<l~June 10: ....; 
In Senate; Passed to. be Engrossed as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(S.·260) as a.mended by Senafe 
Amendment •~A" (S-2!)1) thereto iil, 
non-concurrence, . · 

Tabled-June 12, b_y Mr. Rolde of York. 
-l>eiidfog - Motion of Mr. McKernan of 

Bangor to Recede: 
On motion of Mr. McKernan of Bangor; 

retabled pending his own motion to recede 
· and later today assigned. 

. Th·e Chair laid before the House the 
fourth ta6Iecraiid1ocfa.y assigned matter: . 

Bill "An Act to. Allow Municipal 
Approval of Routine Great. Ponds Permits 
(H. P. 662) (L. D. 836) 
. Tabled - June 10, by Mr. Morton of · 

Farmington. · . 
_Pending - Adoption of House 

Amendment "B" Committee Amendment 
· "A,, (H-685). Pursuant to Joint Rule 21. 

... On motion of Mr. Morton ofFarmmgton, 
-retabled pending adoption of Amendment 
"B" toAmendnient "A" pursuant to Joint 

i Rule21andlatertoday assigned. 

. Mr. Tablot. of Portland was, granted 
unanimous consent to address the House . 

Mr. Talbotof . Portland was granted 
Gentlemen of the House:·. I was absent 
yesterday .. Just let. me· give you a little 
background. This is the thii:!l~~ssjgn thatI i 
have been, in counting thereguTarsession r 
and the special session and this regular 
session:and I try to miss very;. very few 
days. I missed yesterday. In this session I 

. guess I have missed about three days total. 
I guess working an 18 and a 20 hour day 
that is not a bad record; at least I don't 
think: Yesterdah I was absen.t., and I had 
goocf reasons. w ·y~ \viisn't liere~ lilce-Uie 
gentleman from Lewiston says I have done 
a miraculous job about keeping my seat. 

I'm burned UIL..about some issues and 
I'm burnea up about tlie way The Chair has 
been handled, I'm burned up about the · 
way leadership has handled this place, and 
I have sat in my seat and I have burned. I 
think I have done a pretty good job .. This 
morning I am b_urned up and I am. not 
!toing to hold mx._seat and I am going to let 
f out. It m1glit nof 6e pohbcally ngnt but 
its right and I am going to do it. I am sick 
and tired of the false, plastic leadership 
that we are sup!hosed to be under in this 
House,.maiiify t e Chair and ri:iaiiify the 
majority leaders. 

Let me just give you a little background 
reference. We had a bill that came out of 
·mycomm1ttee,ithappeiiedtooeniybillthat 
dealt. with human rights wi_th 
institutionalized personnel in this state. I 
worked hard on that bill because I believe 
in human rights, and I believe in the 

· amendment that I was going to present 
and.I did present to this body. I tried to 
explain last Friday the reasons why I was 
trying to get it on the books, at least. We 
could have killed it, if that is what you 
wanted to dohlanother day. I have to leave 
here at five t rty o 'cfoclc or. six to get back 
to work. 

My problem was that I was trying to 
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rush that hill through, my prohh•rn was 
t hal I 1·011ld11 't gt'! al it.. ht•t·a 11s1• it. was 011 
lht• ta hit• hadwd up. Hit. was so far on tht• 
tahlt• that I eouldh't. gel at it, then it would 
slay on the lahlt• so I deeidt>d to go to !ht• 
Speaker and ask him. I said, "Can l take 
this out of order and suspend the rules and 
come back and get that bill?" He said, 
··No." I said "Ok." So, I talked to him 
about the bill a little bit then I went to my 
Majority Leader, which is Mr. Rolde-:- I 
asked him about it, and he said what we 
should try to do is get a little Democratic 
leadership behind it in the House, which I 
did and I found out that we have another 
society within the society up here. I went to 
him and I explained about the bill and laid it 
all out. He suggested that I go and talk to 
Mr. ·Quirin. I guess he heads up the 
Democratic Steering Priority Committee, 
that prestigious committee. This all 
happened on last Tuesday, today is 
Thursday, I laid the bill out completely for 
the Majority Leader, Mr. Rolde. I also laid 
it out·for some other people. The Majority 
Leader said, "Well, I think you are right, 
but insofar as hearings are concerned we 
have got to have something m writing." I 
said, "They are doing it now, that was in 
my amendment; the;v are doing it now in 
our state institutions, especially in 
Thomaston.'' ,He said, ••.we have got to 
have something in writing." I said, ''I will 
get you itin writing," I got the court case 
and the. substitute letter which 
summarized the. whole thing from Pine 
Tree Legal and put it o.n his des!{ so that he 
cot:tld read it. · ; 

Mr. Burns from Ans.on was going to offer· 
an amendment which I didn't believ.e was 
germane to the bill so I got a copy of both 
and I. gave. it to the Speaker and said, 
.. Look these all over, because I don't think 
that is germane." Fine, he looked it over, 
that happened Tuesday.. c <·• 

Ori Wednesday, I went to the Majority 
Leader asked him if he had looked over the 
bill and as!{ed him if he had looked over the 
material that I gave him and he said, "No, 
he didn't have time." I did the very same 
thing with, the Speaker insofar as the 
amendment· was concerned and the 
germaneness and he said he didn't have 
time. I also went to Mr. Quinn to find out 
how the . steering committee· was doing 
\\-ith my bill as far as getting leadership 
backup for it; They didn't meet, they didn't 
have. time; they couldn't meet,· I don't 
know why but they didn't. 

It came · up · on the -cabled items on 
Wednesday, and I had to leave at six thirty 
o'clock or so to go to work, so I sent a note 
to the Majority Leader asking him to table 
the bill. I guess he riever got to it, so it was 
automatically tabled. Wednesday, lwas 
sick so I stayed home, I didn't even go to 
work last night, knowing that the people 
would at least give me the courtesy give · 
me the chance to fight for the amendment 
that lput on. I guess courtesywent out the 
\\indow. . · 

I got a phone call saying under no· 
circitmstances will the Speaker allow this 
to be tabled. So, it was killed, my 
amendment was killed while I wasn't even 
here to defend it, and it was killed falsely. 
You killed the bill falsely, you killed my 
amendment falsely. I talked to Rosser, the 
Commissioner of Mental Health and 
Corrections, · it wouldn't cost a nickel 
because they are doing it in the prisons and 
.the institutions now. That didn't make any 
difference now, I wasn't here, so you killed 
it. 

I stood up a couple of days before that 
and I signed out a bill that dealt with 

n•gional primaries. I signed the bill out the intimation that legislators were being 
"Ought Not to Pass" but when ·my approached about bribes and that nothing 
( '0111mill1•1· Chairman from Portland, Mrs. was being done about it. I believe the 
Boudn•au, of I•:lection Laws got up, I said, publicitythathasaccompaniedthisincident 
at lt•ast, I will have the courtesy to do what hasdispelledthatnotioninsofar as possible. 
she asks. I have been twice on my feet and possible.. . 
I have got killed on the tabling motion, that I .want to commend the press for putting 

·doesn't bother me, I have been beat in this the matter in its proper perspective in 
House before. I don't mind being beat editorial comments. I would like to cfte a 
fairly but I do mind when I am beaten few of them here for you. These are 
unfairly, so they killed the amendment and excerpts: from Bill Caldwell's-Column of 
the bill is over in the Senate. The reason. the Maine Telegram of June 8, Freshman 
that came to me and, if I am wrong I stand Senator Bruce Reeves, Democrat of East 
to be corrected, but the reason I get, is that Pittston got a dose 01 his• own medicin·e 
the Speaker was upset with the Portland this week. Reeves has been the 
Delegation. He was upset with the s · e 1 f - a p p o i n. t e d 
remarks made by. the gentleman from Senate investigator into how much rilimey 
Portland, Mr. Connolly, about the budget. lobbyists spend. He demanded full 
He was also upset about the attendance of disclosure from lobbyists but now Reev~s 
another of my colleagues, Mr. LaPointe, refuses to disclose which lobbyist 
and a couple of others things he was upset suggested Reeves could get a place on the 
with. beach or a car or other big gifts by voting 

-1 am• not speaking for the Portland against a bill; from the Lewiston Evening 
Delegation, I am speaking for myself. Like Journal, a recent addition; I don't have the 
I said;! am sick and tired of plastic, false, date, excerpt:- The Senator, Reeves 
leadership in this House. I was under the himself, would have done just as well in his 

.
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1 .. broadcast not to· have mentioned the 

11 fobbyistslatemenCHaa he·considered~if··· 
more control of this House than I do of the made in earnest, he should have gone to 
chickens that are running down the the leadership immediately. Since he 
highway from Mr, Call. Don't you ever viewed it as .. an attempt of humor,. he 
forget that. . shouldn't have made a big deal out of it in 

We have spent an hour or two hours this his talk on the. radio; from the Portland 
morning talking _about potato processors· Evening Express of June. 4, an excerpt: 
because that deals with an area that the Senator Reeves conduct leaves a clear 
gentleman that is standing on the podium impression that he wants it both ways, he 
is familiar with. I tried to get permission to wants to create the impression of potential 
speak to this House _three times this Io b by is ts m i.s conduct while 
morning and I was denied all three times. . simultaneously denying it. It is, we think, 

I was sent up here by my city and the automatic that elected officials. be held 
people that I represent. I wasn't,_sent up accountable: .for what. they say from· a 
here to be a "yes" or "no" man. I was sent podium of public trust. In this instance, 
up here to do what I think should be right; r there is no escaping the conclusion that 
have been putting up with this all session Senator Reeves has leveled a grave charge 
arid I am burned up. Someofyouknowthat of. potential misconduct .. againsL an 
I am burned up, and I have kept my seat. I unnamed lobbyist, but questioned about it,. 
·said·· I didn't want to embarrass he now says he does not want the affair 
ieadership, I don't want to embarass the investigated. Is it possible the Senator has 
Democratic party, but I could care less. I ~libly and irresponsiJ:tly talked himself 
think we have an obligation, not to me, but mto a corner. S-enalor Reevesliasoffeied, I 
the people of this state because you have understand, a short apology, to his 
done.;a.diss&ctlc~oLonly..t.o-thap_e_op..l~colleagues...J.n..J.he....othe..r,_RQd~~-~~ 
this: state, but to the people in the presume he meant to extend that apology 
institutions and the people that elected me to all legislators. I would have hoped that 
to come here. You haven't done me: a hewouldhave,atthattime,madeacandid 
disservice, you are going to kick me in the and forthright statement of the facts. In 
shin before I am out of here yet and I don't any event the apology was an unfortunate 
mind, like I said, I don't mind if you do it culmination of a series of casual 
fairl{ because I think I can take it. If l exaggerated remarks; which has the effect 
can' take it, l shouldn't be here, but, when of questioriin·g llie creafbility or- all 
you do it unfairly, I get mad. If there was legislators. I_f there is anything to be 
any way, Mr. Speaker, to indefinitely learned from this incident, it is, that we, 
postpone leadership in this House,. I move who serve the public and hold the public 
that that would happen. trust do a disservice by demeaning that 

· ---- trust relationshi_p without just cause. 
Mr. Garsoe of Cumberland was granted The local radio station announcer had 

unanimous consent to address the House. characterized my initial remarks in this 
Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and affair to mean !'put up or shut up" 

Gentlemen of the House: I want to put into although not the language l would have 
the record what I hope is a wrapup of a chosen, I think the arrow has reached the 
situation that I brought to your attention mark. I believe Senator Reeves has 
some short time ago concerning a member refrained frorri further comments on 
of the other body and an unnamed lobbyist. unsubstantiated deals made in the halls of 

I havebeen informed that the Attorney 
General has, in response to an inquiry by 
the Legislative Ethics Committee, 
determined that they have the authority to 
handle any possible conflict of interest 
which might exist in an episode involving 
Senator Bruce Reeves and an unnamed 

· lobbyist. The only requirement is that a 
formal charge of conflict be. presented to 
the committee. I am not going to bring that 
charge as I do not believe this course of 
action· would be appropriate. My only 
concern in this matter has been to dispel 

the legislature; I find that a satisfactory 
conclusion to this affair. · 

i 

Mr. DAM; Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
unanimous consent to address the House. 

Mr. DAM: Mr., Speaker, iadies--1md 
Gentlemen of he House: Yesterday, in my 
mailbox, and I am sure maybe some of the 
other members might have received the 
same communication, and there might be 
some that have served. previous sessions 
here, as myself, and maybe some of the 
new members, but I was really concerned 
with this and it came from the Legislative 
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lt'inuncc Office hut originally, it originated 
l'mm the Main.c ~late Retirement System. 
The letter Haid, as a result of ~mr lalel:ltl 
evaluation run, we have, found the! 
birthd.ate for each employee on the1 

,enclosed computer Jil:lting, so these are the' 
on~s that would get the notice. It says, also 

·eacnindivid1fal lfsted'.aoes not have an1 

application of membership on fUe with thei 
Maine State Retirement System. · . . • 

. is'¥J~~Jf!~~~icrtn:ef1Hi~tffitiittta
1 

because when I cam.e down in the 104th, 11 

filed the. application for membership and I 
do have· a membership certificate that was. 
sent to rile showing 'membership in the; 
Mallie. State' Retirement "System and also· 
every time I have come down there has 
been ~he money taken out to pay for that 
retirement. I think what really concerned: 
me; was . everi though , I realize tha~ 
somewhere along the line if they haven'~ 

tli
l~st Jh,<i.t!QO,,_,tbh.e,Y. ytCl!!,l~~yef ~.r~forhcl of; 

e payments emg maue m. tum" w ere 
my realccincern came was when I had the 
application giyen me for membership andj 
I asked them in the Legislative Finance; 
Offic'e where it: says-date ·of -applicalion, 
whl!t w_quld lput for <l,!;lt~ of appJi_cation?; 
They s_a1d; well, put tooayrs date: Well', I 
realize I couldn't put 1969 and then turn: 

· around and go to a notary and have.them 
notoriie or· a justice put the date. on the. 
back;: It causes me to wonder just what is 
happening in the Maine Slate Retirement' 
System when they can lose apl)lications for, 

. inem~rship and put on today's date. I am\ 
you to. file another application for: 
membership and put on todays dl\fe. I am 
riot filing this application for membership. 
back with tlfom because they already havej 
one on file and I would not fill out one with. 

, focfay!s ··date· and take the possibility · ofl 
chance oL losing six· years' qf pay-in!. 
-~~1!,US~_,th,ey CQ~lgl!~f J.i.11<! a'D'.,xeccir_q ofl 
what has been pa1dm because, m qiy way ofj· 
thinking; and not lieing one of the financial, 
whizzes that is connected with the state andi 
not being. a, computer man that. realizes. 
tllat com~ters don't make mistakes,, I: 
wou@n'l fileffii&-apphcation-lfaclc-'witli~ 
them until they gi:ve me some assurance 
that there is a record of the pay-in that has 
been paid in. I would suggest. maybe to 
other rriembers if they have. been here 
under previous sessions of the legislature 
tltat they follow th.e same pattern. · 

· M~. Jalbe~Lof Lewiston was granted 
unanimous consent to address the House. 

Mr. JALBERT:. Mr: .. Speaker: Ladies! 
and Gentlemen of the House: I was looking, 
around when the. remarks from Portland,. 
Mr: Talbot; were being made to see the 
various expressions on the various faces of 
ineinbers of the House. I think that 

. sometimes U is well to get things off your 
· · chest, I thi.nk probably I have reached the 
. day now, however. when fbelieve iii-tnal' 

.old solid yankee song which goes this way, 
"I>on't speak it if you can write, and don't 

· write if if you can nod." I have no doubt in 
my mind that the gentleman from 
I'iwtland. · probably to• use · a colloquial 
expression. had a legitimate beef. 
: However, it is my humble opinon and I. 

speak now. as tile proud dean of the Maine; 
· H'?use, it is my concen~rated opini~n that it 
might have been best had this beeni 
•discussed with theleadershiRfirst. · ·. · ; · 
· Secondly; this 1s a _perfect 1 e~ to take up, 
at a caucus and third, if it goes to that 
extent. as it was done today, insofar as I 
am concerned. L during tllis session · at · 
times might have felt that I would like. to 
rii> the-mike off &nd lie a ve.itsomewliere;b·ur 

-didn't. I can weli remember how ·1 ie'i( 

and Gentlemen of the House: In the talk by 
the' gentleman from Lewiston, he referred 
to the gentleman from Portland in this 
way, UIJinl,{.,__iJyoucan write, dorft speak,. 
but I Just wanted l.o tell you of a new . -
saying that was just invented up home, it's 
an old saying, actually "if you can't think 

. of anything to say, start talking". 

· when it was not. for me to be House 
Chairman of the Appropriations 
Committee, and I cherished that seat in 
the Appropriations Room as much as I do 
this seat, and I have so stated and the 
Speaker gave me safe advice and you 
know the advice he gave me, I think, I will 
always thank him for because this is the: 
flrlsUimfejn tefn years wl.1.len Ifhay_e_ft_h..!!,dd: .· The Chair !<>id -before the House the m errup ions or. a coup e o wee..,. an .., 
wound up at my third home at St. Mary's , . following tabled and later today assigned 
wbeii. lieto1a me:health. Twantfo stafe' · matter. 
here that there is no doubt that some have: Bill "An Act Defining the Warranty of 
been disturbed at times that the HTfi<!bil~ilj,tY 11.1!.<L~o.vJ.!ll!i_g__. _Re!fiedies. 
gentleii:fanfrom, and within lils'paity;the· ere1or. 
gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. Palmer Tabled-Mr. McKernanofBangor 

-~t{flnf~.!lller'?a~/ioe~nfxf~n¥1i'iifJ~ ii:'o~i!~g- Motion of Mr. McKernan to 
enjoyed my good friend the gentleman The SPEAKER: _The Chair recognizes 
from Nobleboro, Mr. Palmer, just sitting the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. 
there with his left hand as it is now, just Hewes. • . · . 
taking it all in, it reminded me of the old • Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker, Members of 
days back in 1947 and 1948 when he wasn't tile House: I would ask that you defeat the 
as quiet as he is now; ·prcibab1y not as wii;e· motion to· recede so. that .the motion to 
also, but still a nice guy;. As far as I am adhere to our former position of indefinite 

· concerned I have been. treated by my postponement may be made and hopefully 
leadership more than fairly. The . J.lass~d_.,J __ w_oul_<L aslc ~hat, .Y(?\L defe~t. 
~entlelady from P~i;:tland, ~rs: Najarian, the tnot10n to recede. This bill, if you will 
1s. a personal friend of mme whose read the, contents .of the bill, which 
friendship I cherislt. I haye grown t<:> like basicall~ Committee Amendment "A" 
my floor leader whom I disagreed with 99 S'.:t60, L; D. 87811t•s--aoill fliat wouT<failow a· 
percent of the tirrte for eight years when he· tenant, after hvilig 'in an apartment; say 
was with the Governor on fiscal matters, for three years, if there happen to be some 
but certainly not on personal matters he ·violation· of a code, be it·major or minor, 
has been extremely fair to me. As far as the landlord would have to fix this up and if 
the Speaker is conc.en;ied, he has nothing to he didn't then rent could be lessened and 
take away from rrie, he has nothing to give paid by the tenant, and• I call your 
me, but I Will tell you one thing in my very . attention tci one of the seriterices here.' 
humble opinion, this I will say, 10 years or "That in determining the fair.rental value 
12 years ago, I once gave you the title of the there shall be a rebuttal presumption that 
youngest. man in the world and I can the rental price is the fair value of the 
assure you of- one. thing watching you rented premises free. from conditions 
today, take it, you lost the tine forever, I re_ nderin_I:Lit un_ fit" and if a tenement..~_ch. 
would be the first one· to oppose any move is notm A.-1 shape is rented at a lciiS .cfian 
tllat would take you off tha_t Chair. full amount because it isn't in A-1 shape; as 

·1 read this bill, the court would have to 
· Mr. Leonard of Woolwich was granted . assume that the rental price was the fari 
unanimous consent to address the House: price of that tenement in an A01 shape and 

·.- -Mr.LKONARD: Mi: Spealcer,7\1emoorii that_ is not the .. case., I hope you ,will vote 
of the House: I just want to very quickly · agamst the motion to recede. · 
dispel• probably some· rumors that · are The SPEAKER: The Chair recognize1-s 
going around that maybe I am.a little bit the gentleman from• Bangor, Mr. 
ignorant in my speeches from what was McKernan; 
statedbyMr;Tierneyinthebackonthe Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker 
veto; I would like to inform Mr;' Tierney Members of the House: l hope you will 
and the members of this House that I was support the motion. to recede, as we· 
absolutely right and, Mr. Tierney was discussed. the . other. day, . the other 
absolutely wrong, and if you voted because . amemlment that we intend to-offer, if the 
of tne·remark made oy Mi'. Tierney; ·then motion prevails, to. take care· of some of teh 
you voted and you were subject to his problems, that have been brought up in 
ignorance. debateorurr.evious days. , • 

T guess! jusfdisii_gfee with the gentleman 
. from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes, on 
. Whether or not this bill is going to apply f.o 

minor violations on any code if anything 
goes wrong in an apartment; If, after three 
years, when someone has been a tenant for· 
three years, if something happens that 
means that the. apartment is, in fact, unfit 
for. human habitation, then I think the 
court ought to be able to step in and take 
care of the problem and order _some sort of 
a reduction in· rent, if, in fact, after notice, 
the landlord has not made an attempt ~o fix 
it. No court is going to step in, no petition is 
_going to be accepted by the court if, in fact, 
there is, a broken window or something 
minor that is wrong with the apartment. 
What we are talking about is no heat, or no 
plumbing or something like that. I can't 
believe any court would say that a broken 
window would make an apartment unfit 
for human habitation and that's what we 
are talking about so don't be misled hy a 

Mr. Carpenter of Houlton was granted 
unanimous consent to address the House: 

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. Speaker; 
·Members oT ffie House;Ta1so-woitld.jlisf 
very briefly like to clear up something that 
possibly I. didn't hear -this morning. We 
were making remarks on the first big issue 
of the morning on the Processor's Bonding 
Bill and I got a bit emotional and I believe I 
was upset at some of the tactics that were 
employed by some people in opposition to 
this bill. I would just like to make it clear 
tllat I was not referring, in any way; to 
either my seat mate or anyone else who is 
a member of this body. r stuttered and 
stammered and tried to clarify that when I 
was speaking iirid-diif'a ·miseraoleJooout. 
tile incidents and the happenings that I 
Was ups!lt wiJh were, in no way; related to 
anyone m this body who opposed that bill 
for good and personal reasons, and I just 
wanted to clarify that. 

__ The SPEAKER: _The Cl!air recognizes 
tile gentleman from Old Town~Mr .'Goufil. 

Mr. GOULD: Mr. Speaker and Ladies 

tile problem of minor violations. · · 
- I would hope fnat we would re-cede so that' 
Icouldoffertllisamendment. 
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The Sl'EJ\KI~Il: The Chair recognizes 
lht> gentleman from Bangor, Mr: 
Henderson; 

Mr. HENDERSON:. Mr, Spe·aker, 
Members of The House: Just briefly, I do 
hope that you will recede so that we can at 
least debate the amendment. The 
amendment deals with one of the major. 
objections that was raised the other day if a 
person wished to contract with a landlord 
for a place which had certain deficiencies 
that the tenant could in writing, say "yeah', 
O.K. for a lesser. amount of, rent or 
whatever, I will rent this place, even 
though it may not have certain elements in1 
it which· will have to be needed for a 
warranty" so the amendment is an 
attempt to help this bill and I would. call 
your attention to the second" page of the 
committee amendment where it does not 
refer to minor elements, but it does say 
that if there is a condition that violates any 
code it has to show that it endangers or 
materially impairs the health or 
well-being of the occupant .. I think that is: 
only reasonable'. I hope you will recede so 
thatwe·can-at least' ha ve-discussioffon the
amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 

Mr. NORRIS·: Mr. Speaker and Ladies 
and Gentleir1en: I hope that you would 
defeat the • motion. to recede and I 
realize that possibly 'parliamentarily. that 
isn't fair but the proponents of this bill 
have amended it once and the good 
gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Henderson 
said, that it was· done in good form and 
should go right along, and as I say they 
corrected one portion of a comedy of bad 
things as· far as• I'm concerned, he, just 
made• a statement that it would be the 
people in the apartment. If he will read the 
bill; I haven't opened it in front of me but in 
every one of those phases and it includes 
also the general public and the count of the
statement, that· my' good friend,: Rep. 
McKernah has made about this bill, that's 
the big question. That's. the very heart of 
this bill, how far does it go and I submit we 
don't know. We don't know whether or not 
;;;u can.be taken to court for a broken 
\\-indow because if the window is broken, 

· the snow will come in, if the snow comes in 
then the house is. unfit for human 
habitation in the minds of some people. I 
feel. that this is a problem. If the city of 
Bangor would enforce their codes, there 
would be no need for this, bill. If the 
officials in Bangor would do their job and. 
charge their enforcement people to do the 
job that they're hired and paid to do under 
their charter and their ordinances, then· 
there would be no need for this bill. 

A short while ago in Bangor I guess some 
months ago, we had a .referendum along 
these same lines, licensing apartments to 
do this very thing. The people in that area 
turned it down resoundmgly, and I assure; 
you that the majority of citizens in B11:ngor 
are not landlords, by any manner o( 
means, so now we're here today with the 
same type of thing. . . . 

I submit that it can be controlled on the 
local level, and this legislation doesn't; in 
my opinion, address this problem soundly, 
It's, very nebulous and WE! can amend it 
from now until tomorrow afternoon· and 
we'll be in the same. boat we are now, so I 
do hope today that you oppose the motion tci 
recede so that we may adhere and. we may 
stay with the action. that we took 
owrwhelmingly the other day. 

The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes 
tht' gl'nlleman from York, Mr. Rolde. 

Mr, ROLDE: Mr. Speaker; and La.dies 

and Genllcmcn of the B:ouse;·I am a little 
surprised that the opponenets would not 
even allow· a· motion to recede.· '!'his 
amendment was prepared because of a 
suggestion made by one of the gentlemen 
. who is opposing the bill and I certainly 
w·ge you to go along with the motion to 
recede so that you can see whether this 
does correct some of the objections that 
people have had. This very suggestion 
came from the gentleman who finally had 
trouble with the bill so I urge you to at least 
consider this suggestion. . . .. _ . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair, recognizes 
the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. 
Hewes. 

Mr. iIEWES:Mr. Speaker, Members 'of 
the House: The time to oppose the motion; 
as I see it, is right now and not after the 
amendment has been offered because we 

us slick lo our guns anti roll' against thl' 
motion to recede and concur. 

The SPEAKER: The pending motion 
before the House• is the motion to Recede. 
Those in favor will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. · 

A vote of the House was taken. 
Mr. Henderson of Bangor requested a 

roll calt ·. • 
The SPEAKER: In order for the Chair to 

order a roll call, it must have the 
expressed desire of one fifth of the 
members present and voting. Those. in 
favor will vote yes; those opposed will vote 
00. . . ~--~ .. ·. 

A voteottne-House was taken -and 
obviously more than one-fifth of. the 
members present having expressed a 
desire for a roll call, a roll call was 
ordered. · 

are in a non-concurrent situation with the ·- The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 
other body. In response to a comment a the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
few minutes ago, I'd like to say to you that Henderson. 
a violation of a state or local code is . Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, 
evidence that the premises are not fit for Members of the House: I was hoping I 
Habitation: Td like· to··read you-that~ Would-nave·- anc"opporfqmty· to·cspeali:" oil 
sentence, quote "proof of any condition in the amendment but it looks like this is it so 
the dwelling unit which violates any state I'll take my chances. , .. 
or local code or municipal ordinance I'd like to clear up several points, one 
intended to protect the safety or well-being with respect to code enforcement. 
of the occuparits of the public shall be Yesterday the gentleman from Brewer, 
evidence the unit was not fit for human Mr. Norris, was telling me about how 
habitation." . . . effectively .. the codes were enforced in 

Now four years ago, just as the lady . Bangor, especially with respect to some of · 
from.Lewiston, Mrs. Berube, backed this, the rentalunits that he owns, he being a 
the original warranty .of habitality bill, I landlord in Bangor and now he's arguing 
also did that, I was house chairman of th.e that maybe they are not all that effectively 
committee that heard the bilr and I spoke enforced.•· Either way you look' at it, it 
for it and voted for it here on the floor of seems to me this is a case for considering 
the House. That applied to, the initial this bill. If there are communities in this 
leasing of a.tenement, but this bill, as.I see state in which the codes are not being 
it, would broaden the law so that after a properly enforced and people are, in fact, 
tenant has lived in. a tenement any })eriod living in houses which. are . dangerous to 
of time, they can then invoke this law even their health or to the public's well-being, 
further. this is a· strong case for this particular 

I'm not a landlord, I don't own buildings, proposal. 
except our home, I represent no landlords With respect to the comment by the 
but I was involved severa~ years ago in a gentleman from· Cape Ehzabetli, Mr: 
matter in Portland in which a tenement Hewes concerning what determines 
had 1Lerbaps 5!! viol.atio1.1,s 1u1d_they, -~--whe.the.c..a...w.eJling;.isJiUm:.h.abitation..o~~~-
basirally, were just cracked windows or not; he reads. from Section I of, this 
th.e putty not surroun4ing the glass ~n the amendment, but he doesn't distinguish 
wmdows,, and. I submit to you that if you. Section 1 from Section 2. Section 1 says 
p_ass ~his bill; you're going; ~o h~ve a that; as he indicated, that "violation~ of an 
situation where a tenant hvrng m .. a.n ordinance shall be evidence that the rented 
apartment for a long time, and then as a premises are unfit for human habitation", 
normal· wear and tear takes place which I might like to point out to you that the 
can include some cracked, windows. or original bill came to the committee or the 
putty dropping out of. the frames of the original proposal in which it said that a 
windows that you're going to find that the violation of the code was a presumption 
landlord in violation of this bill and then that it was unfit for human habitation. The 
the rent may be lessened and, in fact, rent· Committee felt that was too strong and felt 
may be taken from other propt!rty own.ed that only a violation of the code should be 
by that particular landlord. . introduced as evidence, only as evidence, 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recoglllzes is not conclusive but it is permissible to be 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Call. introduced into court as to whether or not 
. Mr. CALL: Mr. Speaker and Members of the dwelling was fit or not for human 
the House: This bill is continuing habitation. . . 
harassment of the landlord. Often, I must refer briefly fo a bit of 
urisatisfactory conditions in a rent are not parochialism, I guess, in the city of 
the fault of the landlord, they are the fault Bangor; of rental ref~rendurn about the 
of the tenant or his guests. This bill. is issuel? and that, although it had to do with 
decidedly one-sided in favor of the tenant: rental affairs, I think we .are far afield 
As I have said before, bills of this type .are from this particular proposal since. it did 
part of the continuing crusade to increase have to . do· with the actual licensing'· of 
resentment toward ownership of private dwellings, but in addition, although many 
property: When the urban renewal tenants. voted against tha,t particular 
program· came on the scene, .at least one proposal,, one. of. the issues in that 
magazine article indicated that if referendum was that the rents· foi; the 
municipalities enforced their codes, urban tenants might increase by the passage of 
renewal would not be necessary. As I said that particular proposal. Wh~t this 
the .other day, it is the younger proposes to. do is to on1y return to the 
unenlightened members of this House who landlord a fair value for his dwelling unit. 
are obsessed with the idea that the If it happens to be less than what he has 
landlord is automatically a scoundrel. Let contracted for, that is. he has contracted to 
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give a habitable dwelling, then he would. 
receive less. . · · · : 

l don't feel that all landlords or all 
tenants are scoundrels or not and I don't: 
feel that ought to be an issue in our' 
deliberations. It ought to be what is a just 
and 1·eusoi1able resolution of this 
pa1ticular problem. : · 

I would like to say that the provisions of 
. this bill only come into effect after certain: 

things -have happened. One, that there is a: 
violation of a code, two, that that violation! 
is serious enough· to endanger the health 
and well-being of the occupants of that 
dwelling or the general public which !l}ight 
mean a fire hazard, for instance, and even, 
then it doesn't come into effect. It only 
comes into effect after the landlord has' 
been notified of this particular problem 
and .even then it doesn't come lnto effect, 
but only after the landlord not fixes up, but! 
only· after the landlord had failed to take· 
immediate and effective steps to rectify 
the· problem. It doesn't mean that the 
limj]lord had to immediately solve that 
problem, it only has to show that; he is; 
going to take. steps to solve the problem: 
which endangers the.health and well:being 

. ?ftll~dcittzlie.~. Qnlx_,,l!fter JfEllii!".e_fuses.tordo. 
u1ati o t e provisions o t s particu ar 
proposal come into effect so why people; 
are. concerned aboutc defending an: 
individual who having been notified of all

1 · these vfofaUoris and alleged dangers to. 
health and well-being and doesn't even: 
take any steps, why people are willing toi 
defend that individual after that, becomes, 

• diffic_ult for me to imagine. l certainly; 
. hope you. would re.consider your previous! 
· vote without the roll call and vote to recede· 

- __ so that we can amend this bill. · . 
The SPE.\KER:. The-Chair ·recognizes· 

the gentleman from.Brewer, Mr. Norris;· 
Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker and 

Members of the House: Just.very briefly, 
I'm sorry that the good gentleman from 
Bangor, Mr. ·Henderson, misunderstood 
what I said, I said that I felt that the code 
enforcement in Bangor was good and that. 
they were doing an excellent job. He was 
the one, when we had our discussion in the 
cafeteria, that made some talk about them 
not doing .a good job and I simply state an<l 
submit again, he certainly is in a very 
advantageous position to.do something, if, 
in fact, he feels tha.t the code enforcement 
people in Bangor are being derelict: He 
certainly is and could take care of this 

· pr.QQ.15m
1
_ YEl.IJ\_ve_r~IEl~s_ily an

1 
i ~~ay thi~ 

honeSL y and uumb y, and uo uope you 
vote against the motion to rec·ede. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Lewiston, Mrs. 
Berulie. . . . 
. Mrs .. BERUBE: Mr. Speaker and 

Members. of the House: Very briefly, as 
you are aware; I addressed myself to the. 
section, Section 4, .whereby a receiver: 
could conceivably. attiich a property nof 
even connected with the building· in 
question. I also have a grav_e concern with; 
~ction 3 and I think it could be grave: 
where it says that "landlord may be 
_Qrdere_d_!o~~!lY... an_y_¥e-~E_l~atrY __ m_gy~g! 
expenses mi:urred uy a enant 1or! 
temporary re}ocation" .. · The · question is: 
"what is necessary·, could it be room and' 
board at the same time; could it be most 

· anything" and moving expenses are very;
very expensive these days and then the 
other. question is "where, move them to, 
where'.' ? I would hope that we would vote 
to adhere. , < 
· Mr .. Henderso.n from Biingor was' 
granted permission to speak a third time. ·· • 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker :and, 

Members of the House: I would like just to more. The way I view this, if we recede 
respond to the gentlelady's comments in· and then accept the amendment which I 
8ections 3 and 4 where the landlord may, .. intern~ to offer, ifth~ motion t!) recede does 
butonlYmay, at the discretion of the court, prev~1l, what 'Ye will be saymg !l"d. what 
have to pay moving expenses· for a we will be puttmg on our books 1s simply 
lt>mporary move or if funds might have to that if a landlord and tenant agree or enter 
be rollected from his-other rents in order to into an agreement to rent the property to 
rt>habilitate the first rent. In each of those a tenant which is fit for human habitation, 
cases that only happens, could only. thatthattenantwillbe.guaranl,e~dthatthat· 
possibly come into account, if the court, by . is what he or she will be receiving and that· 
its discretion, ordered it, and the court if 'they wanted to go and enter into a' 
could only do that if it found the violation; , specific agreement for· something less 
was serious and the landlord failed to take than that, well, that's fine, then they can 
action. Only after those things, would. do that, but at_leas_t ~h_e_!l_i~;y_ enJ~r _il!_to 
these provisions come into play. : .the agreement;tlie_y. are gomg to know 
. The .SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes, what they ar_e bar_gammg for. , 
the gentleman from Standish, Mr.: If we just recede. and concur, I think· 
Spencer. · there will. be some problems and that's 

Mr .. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies: -~ we move to recede. If we adhere there 
and Gentlemen of the House: I have a, will obviously be problems because we will 
growing admiration for Mr. Norris' ability have killed the bill and if we kill the bill, 
to kill a piece of legislation ad I think that the present condition will remain the same 
as we ·approach the close of the session, it · and; th.a.t is, as the. gentleman from 
becomes easier to do so because we are all Standish just said, that if you enter into an 
anxious to get out of here. This bill, to me, agreement to get a place that's fit for 
is a very moderate measure and ii lot of the human habitation and something happens 
argument:;; that have been raised against through no fault of the tenants, to render it 
it,. I don't believe are valid and what we' unfit for·. human habitation, that7lial 
have seen here is an effort, arid an honest. tenant isn't going. to have to move out. 
effort, by the ·sponsors of this legislation, to That tenant can require that the landlord 
meet some of the objections which were live up. to the bargain, live up to. the 
raised on the floor and . which I believe agreement that the place would be. fit for 
were .valid objections to this piece of human habitation, and he could go to court 
legislation. In response fo those wnoi to enforceit. I don't see that that is asking 
objected to this, one certain portion of the. too:. mu.ch. I think that any. reputable 
bill and most of the criticism was in that landlord isn't going to be affected by this. 
area; an· honest effort has been made to bill. •., .·. . _ .· · . · · 
meet that objection and to make it possible I think one further point which every 
for people -who want toreil1 premises wliich body seems to have ignored is that there is 
are substandard to do so, at a lower rent,· nothing reg!,!iring the· lan.dlord to sta_y in 
so that the person who wants to rent a The-ousiness. orrentmg 1liese types, of 
camp -that doesn't llave plumbing or apartments and if an apartment is so bad 
whatever will be able. to do so without ttiat it is unfit for human habitation then 
having any problems under: this bill. As the there's nothing to stop the landlord from 
bill would end up if we were to consider the just stopping the rent of it: I think that is 
ameridr:fferit and act favoial>fy on it, ·u: what ought to hap1en, is either keep it up 
would apply not to those situations but to ·so tha{_people can 1ve uilt or else getout 
the situations where somebody honestly of landlord business and that's all the bill. 
rents a. decent apartment and then the would do it you recede it. · . , 
landlord allows it to fall into disrepair The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
where the unsafe conditions are not the the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Call. 
result of the tenants conduct in the Mr; CALL: Mr. Speaker and Members of 
building. It's the situation where soebody· the House: From what we have heard.,,we 
rents an apartment and then the landlord · are leij tp belleve 11:iat some tenants rem ail 
doesn't furnish heat; the situation where· apartment or: house without having looked 
somebody' rents an apartment in the at the premises. The law says, let the 
bwlding aiid the stairs begmfo rofout and buyerbe~are:- . . . . . . .. 
an old woman on the top floor who can't get There is somethmg · decidedly artiflClal 
down, and right now the only thing she can' about these so-called landlord-tenant bills;. 
do is to move out of the apartment and if they aim to put landlords into a bad light 
there is a housing shortage, as there is in: and to cause him undue. extense_, 
m@_y_of o~r:_~itie.§_,_the_!1!'§_no_place where· mconvemence and m some ms~ances, 
she can go and yet tliere's no way 1Iiat she embarrassment. Don't the proponents of 
can make that landlord fix the steps or get this bill know that the time is coming when 
the heat functioning again and that's what those Who don't own their own home will be 
this bill is about. I think that we should be living in federal housing? And in regard to. 
very careful about killing legislation which federal housing, have the proponents of. 
is very badly needed in the closing hours or this bill read about that infamous housing 
the closing day_s of this legislature; and I pro/J:;t in the big city of the Midwestto say 
would urge you to, at least.,_io extend the not g of the one m the big city of one of 
coiirfes·y-to ·tne ·proponerifs-oftliTs, our New England sti;ttes? This bill should 

· legislation who have made a sincere effort be defeated. . 
to meet some of the olljections_ that were, The SPEAKER: Th.e. Chair. recogn. izes 
earlier-raisea·ana·acieasr-allow·1ms the. gentleman from Waterville,. Mr. 
amendment to be considered. Carey. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Gentlemen of the House: I wish to pair my 
McKernan, · vote with the gentleman from Biddeford, 

---Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Lames ·Mr.Lizotte. If Mr. Liwtte were here, he 
. and Gentlemen of the. House: The would be voting no and if I were voting I 
gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam, would be voting yes. 
once said on another landlord-tenant bill The SPEAKER: The._ggntleman from 
that the only people that were going to be Waterville, Mr. Carey, ·wishes to pafr his 
hurt by:1is were the slumlords. W~ that vote with the gentleman from Biddeford, 

.· is sort o t e ·wayT vTew flus bill, out 1 waiil Mr. Lizotte. If Mr. Lizotte were here, he 
to try to see ifl can define the issues a little would be voting no and the gentleman, 
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from Waterville, Mr. Carey, would be negative; with twenty-four being absent, bring this to be reseai·chcd and llwn.• is no 
voting yes. and eight paired, the motion does not reason why we can·t research this on both 

'I'heSPEAKER: TheChairrecognizethe prevail. sides and come out with-something good. 
gentleman from Kennebunk, Mr. Mr. Gauthier of Sanford moved that the better than what we-have at the present 
McMahon. House adhere. · time. . • 

Mr. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, I wish to The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
pair with the· gentleman from Gorham,' the gentleman from Saco, Mr. Hobbins. the gentleman from Augusta, Mr. Bustin. 

,Mr. Quinn; If he were here, he would be. Mr. HOBBINS: Mr. Speaker, I move Mr. BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker, I wish to 
voting no and I would be voting yes. that we recede and concur. pair with . the gen tie man from 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from The SPEAKER: The Chair will order a Scarborough, Mr. Higgins. If he were here, 
Kennebunk, Mr, McMahon, wishes- to-~· division. Those in favor of receding and he would be .. voting no and l would,. be 
pair with the gentleman from Gorham, concurring will vote yes; those opposed voting yes.• 
Mr. Quinn. If Mr. Quinn were here; he will vote no. . The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
would be. voting no and Mr. McMahon A vote of the House was taken: Augusta, Mr. Bustin, wishes to pair with 
would be vqting yes: 46 having voted in the affirmative and 64 the gentleman from Scarborough; Mt. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes inthenegative;themotiondidnotprevail. Higgins, If Mr. Higgins were voting, he 
the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills. j The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes would be voting no and Mr. Bustin would 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, I wish to pair the gentleman from Saco, Mr. Hobbins. be voting yes. 
with Mr. Davies of Orono. If Mr. Davies, M1·. HOBBINS: Mr. Speaker, I move • The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
weffliel'e; he WoUid· be-voting·yes: ·and I that-we insist·and ask for a Committee-of the gentleman- from- Kennebunk,-Mr; 
would be voting no. · · · ·· Conference. , , McMahon. . . , 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Mr. Hewes of Cape Elizabeth requested 1 Mr. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, I wish to 
Eastport, Mr. Mills, wishes to pair with a division. pair with the gentleman from Gorham, 
Mr. Davies of Orono. If Mr. Davies were The. SPEAKER: Those in favor of the' Mr. Quinn. If he were here, he would be 
nere, he would be voting yes; Mr. Millsl motion to insist will vote yes; those voting no and I would be voting yes, 
would be voting no. . · . · • opposed will vote no. The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes A vote of the House was taken. Kennebunk; Mr. McMahon wishes to pair 
the gentletnanfrom-Augusta~Mr; Bustin:-- ·-Mr; Dam of Skowhegan requested a roll-• with-the-gentleman-from- Gorham,-Mr. 

Mr. BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker, I wish to call. · · Quinn. If Mr. Quinn were voting, he would · 
pair with the gentle man fro mi , The SPEAKER: In order for the Chair to be voting no anffMr. Carey wouldoo voting 
Scarborough, Mr. Higgins. If Mr. Higgins order a roll call, it must have the yes. · 
were here, he would be voting· no and I expressed desire of one fifth of the The SPEAKER: . The Chair. recognizes 
would be voting yes. > . members present and voting. Those in the gentleman from Waterville, Mr, 

The SPEAKER: The· gentleman from' favor will vote yes; those opposed will vote Carey. . • . . . · 
Augusta:, Mr.:Buslin, wishes to pair with! no. Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker, I wish to pair 
the gentleman from Scarborough, Mr,: A vote of the House was taken, and more with the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr. 
Higgins. If Mr. Higgins were here, he• tha:n one fifth of the members present Lizotte. If he were here, he would be voting 
would be voting no and· Mr. Bustin would having expressed a desire for a roll call a no and I would be voting yei,. • 
be voting yes. . . . , roll call was ordered. . The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 

The SPEAKER: The pending question: The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Waterville, Mr, Carey, wishes to pair with 
before the House is on the motion of the: the gentleman from Cape Elizabetli; Mr. Mr. Lizotte of Biddeford, Mr. Lizotte would 
Gentleman froni Bangor, Mr. McKernan,: Hewes. be voting no and Mr. Crey would be voting 
that the House recede. Those in favor will Mr. HEWES:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and yes. . . .· · · . · 
vote ye. s; th<>se opp.osed w. ill vote no.. · .Gentlemen of the House: I hope you will The SPEAKER: The pending question 

. _ : ' _ ROLLCALL hold firm and vote against the pending before the House is the motion to insist and 
YEA ....:..., Bachrach, Bagley, Bennett, motion so that we may then vote for the · · ask for a Committee of Conference, Those 

Blodgett; Boudreau, Burns, Carpenter, motion of• the gentleman from Sanford; in favor will vote yes; those opposed will 
Carter, Chonko,Churchill, Clark, Cooney,, Mr: Gauthier to adhere. · vote no.· 
Cox, Dam, Drigotas, Farley, Faucher, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes ROLLCALL 
Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; Gould, Gray,, the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. YEA -. Bachrach, BaJiley, _ _!Jenn~t 
Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson, Hennessey, McKernan. Berry, P. P.; IDocigett,7fouiireau,Briins, 
Ho~bins; Hughe§~ Jensen, l\_loln:y, Kellehe~. M!' .. ~c~:~.!!!IA~: _Mr. _Speaker, _Ladies Carpenter, _Chonko, Churchill, Clark, Cox, 
Kennedy, Laffm, LaPomte, Lovell; ana Genl:Iemen-oxtlreHouse:1-will on1r-· Dam-;-Dngotcas.,Farley,..-Fau-ch·er,---
Martin, R.~ McKernan, Miskavage, say that.this is the true test. If you are Goodwin, H:; Goodwin, K.; Gould, Gray, 
Mitchell,· Mulkern, Nadeau, Najarian, totaJly. against the bill, then I would Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson, Hennessey, 
Peakes, Perkins, S.; Peterson, T.; Post,. assume you would vote against insist; If Hobbins, Hughes, Jensen, Kany, Kelleher; 
Rolde, Saunders, Smith, Spencer, Strout, there are minor problems that you think Kennedy, Laffin, LaPointe, Mahany,. 
Tierney, TI'uman, Wagner; Wilfong,; could be worked out and.you actually do Martin, R.;. McKernan, Miskavage, 
Winshipi • . • want to try to help the. tenants, then I Mitchell, Mulkern; Nadeau, Najarian, 

NAY---'-Ault, Berry, G. W,; Berry, P. P.; would hope that. you would vote to insist Palmer, Pearson, Perkins, T.; Peterson, 
. Berube, Birt; Byers, Call, Carroll, and ask for-a Committee of Conference to T.; Post, Rolde, Saunders, Smith, Spencer; 
,Conners, Cul'ran, R;; Curtis, Doak, Dow, workouttheproblem. !;trout, Tarr.,_])e~,_J.fllman, T~itchell, 
Durgin, Dyer, Farnham; Fenlason, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Wagner, Wmsmp, The;:,peaker; · 
Finemore, Flanagan, Fraser, Garsoe,; the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam: NAY - Ault, Berry, G. W.; Berube, Birt, 
Gauthier, Hewes, Hinds, Hunter, Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Byers, Call, Carter, Conners, Curran, R.; 
Hutchings, Jackson, Jalbert, Joyce, Gentlemen of the House: I hope we do vote Curtis, Doak, Dow, Durgin, Dyer, 
Kauffman; Laverty, Leonard, Lewis, to insist and ask for a Committee of Fenlason,. Finemore, Flanagan, Fraser, 
Littlefield, Lunt, Lynch, MacEachern, Conference. I am not going back over the. Garsoe, Gauthier, Hewes, Hinds; Hunter, 
Mackel, MacLeod, Mahany; Maxwell, whole speech I made on this the other day. Hutchings, Immonen, Jackson, Jalbert, 
McBreairty; Morin, Norris, Pelosi,: My feelings have not changed on it and I Joyce, Kauffman, Laverty, Leonard, 
Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; Raymond, feel that personally I am a landlord and I Lewis; Littlefield, Lovell, Lunt, Lynch; 
Rideout, Rollins, Shute, Silverman, feel. with -this bill . if you have decent MacEachern, Mackel, MacLeod, Maxwell, 
Snowe, Sprowl; Stubbs, Tarr; Teague, housing and you are renting decent McB~eairty, Norris, Peakes, Pelosi, 
Theriault, Torrey, Tozier, Twitchell, housing; then you should have no fear. of P«:rkms, _S.; Peterson,_!',; 

8
~a.won!l, 

Usher, Walker. . this bill at all, but if the shoe is on the other Rideout, RoITins, Shute, 1 verman, 
ABSENT - Albert, Bowie, Connolly; foot, then you sliould have a fear-of this bill. Snowe, Sprowl, Stubbs, Teague, Theriault, 

Cote, Curran, P.; De Vane, Dudley, If you have decent housing, you should be Torrey, Tozier, Usher, Walker, Wilfong. 
Ingegneri, Jacques, Kelley, LeBlanc, able to support this bill and support it in ABSENT - Albert, Bowie, Carroll, 
Lewin, Martin, 'A.; Morton, Palmer, goodconscience. Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Curran, P.; 
Pearson, Pierce; Powell, Snow, Susi, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Davies, DeVane; Dudley, Farnham, 
Talbot, Tyndale, Webber. . . the gentleman from Sanford Mr, Ingegneri, Jacques, Kelley, LeBlanc, 

PAIRED - Bustin, Carey, Davies, Gauthier.. ' Lewin, Martin, A.; Mills, Morin, Morton, 
Higgins. Lizotte, McMahon, Mills, Quinn. Mr .. GAUTHIER: Mr, Speaker, Ladies Pierce, Powell, Snow, Susi, Talbot, 

Yes, 55; No, 64; Absent, 24; Paired, 8. and Gentlemen of the House: The first vote Tyndale, Webber: · · 
The SPEAKER: Fifty-five having voted that was taken by the committee the PAIRED. - Bustin, Carey, Higgins, 

in the affirmative and sixty-four. in the Judiciary Committee. the majority vlas to Lizotte, McMahon, Quinn. -. ---
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Yes, 57; No, 61; Absent, 27; Paired, 6. 
The SPEAKER: . Fifty-seven having 

voted in the affirmative and twenty-seven 
in the negative, with twenty-seven being 
absent and six paired, the motion does not 
prevail. · . · , 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Stow, Mr. Wilfong. 

Mr. WILFONG: Mr, Speaker, having 
voted on the prevailing side, I now move 
that the House reconsider. · . 
. The SPEAKER: The: gentleman from 

Stowe, Mr. Wilfong, having voted on the 
prevailing side now moves that the House 
reconsider its action whereby this body 
failed to vote to insist. . • ·. 
: The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Bangor, Mr'. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mri Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I have 
·consistently voted for this bill and I have 
been consistently getting my ears rapped 

. like the rest of you in here this morning 
and there is a point in time where every 
man in his life get a little tired of being 

. playetl around and we all know that this.is 
au important .. issue and· we. have been 
slapping it back and forth so let's dispense 
with it· once and for all and stop playing 
around, · .. _ · 

The SPEAKER: The pending motion is 
to. reconsider .. The Chair will order. a 
division. Those in favor will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no. . . · . 

A vote o{the House was taken. _ . 
49 having voted in the affirmative and 67 

in the negative, the motion did not prevail, 
Thereupon; the House voted to adhere. 1 

. Th~ SP;EAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the geritleman from Brewer; Mr. Norris.' .. ' 
· Mr. NORRIS: Having voted on. the 
prevailing side, I now move-.that the House: 
reconsider. • . _ : .. · ..... 
·•· The SPE.AKER: ... The gentleman from 
Brewer, Mr. Norris, having voted on the, 
prevailing side, now moves .we reconsider 
our action whereby this body. voted to' 
Adhere. Those in favor of reconsideration. 
will say yes; those opposed will say no. . : 
-. Aviva voce vote being taken, tlte motioni 
did not prevail. · . .- -. ,. •. ·. : 
. By unanimous consent, all matters acted: 

upon. in coni;urrence and all: matters 
requiring. Senate . concurrence were 
ordered sent forthwith to the Senate. 

On ~oti~n of Mr. Roid~ of York, 
Recessed until three o'clock in thd 

afternoon. · 

After Recess. 
3:00P.M .. 

The House was called to.order by the 
Speaker. 

,'1'11~: SPEAI{ER: 'th~ Chair requests the 
Sergeant-at-Arms to escort to the rostrum 
the gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr.· 
Smith, for the purpose. of presiding as 
Speaker protem. : · . . . . . . ·· . . . . 

Thereupon,. Mr. Smith, assumed the 
Chair . as Speaker pro tern and Speaker 
Martin retired from the Hall. · · 

Tlie' follow1ng 'papers appearing on· 
Supplement No, 2 were:takeri up out of. 
order by unanimous consent: 
.·. Report of. the Committee of Conference, 
on the disagreeing action of the two 
branches of the Legislature on Bill "An; 
Act· to. Allow Payment of Unemployment 
Compensation Benefits During· Labor
Disputes Caused by Failure of the 
Employer to Correct Hazardou.s Wo:r:king1 
Conditions" (H. P. 825) (L. D. 1008) ask< 
leave to report: that the Senate recedeI 

from its action whereby it accepted the 
Minority "Ought Not to Pass" Report; 
accept the Majority _ "Ought to Pass" 
Report; adopt Committee Amendment 
"A" (H-378); and Pass the Bill to be 
Engrossed, as amended by . Committee 
Amendment "A", in concurr.ence. 

(Signed) · · 
Messrs. ROBERTSofYork 

DANTON of York 
. , . -of the Senate . 

Mrs. CHONKO of Topsham 
Messrs. HUGHES of Auburn 

TEAGUE of Fairfield 
· -of the House. 

Came from the Senate with the Report 
read and accepted and the Bill passed to be · 
engrossed as amended by Committee 
Amendment" A" (H-378) in concurrence, 

In the House, the Report was read and 
accepted in concurrence. -

The following Communication: 

HonorableEdwinH. Pert 
Clerk of the House 
107th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 

June 13, 1975 

Dear Mr. Pert: . - . - .. _ . . 
The Senate today v.oted to Insist and Join 

in a Committee of Conference on Bill, "An 
Act Relating to Political Fundraising by 
State Employees" (H. P. 1382) (L. P. 
1686). . 

Respectfully, 
(S) 

. HARRYiN. STARBRANCH 
Secretary of the Senate 

The Communication was read and 
ordered placed on file: · · · 

Seconmy, f trunk this is a denial of the 
basic rights in the Maine Constitution, 

· something that we ought not to tamper 
with and something that has been part of 
our tradition for a long, long time. 

Thirdly, some people will argue that 
there are some offenses that now might be 
covered that are not really very important , 
offenses .. The problem is,· with this J 
constitutional amendmentJp.e l~slature, I 
bycliangmg-Ilie-penalt1es-;- - cou1u ~ put I 
various. kinds of offenses, crimes, unden 

_t_~_s category where!D7_you wou~t.h.!i.Ye 
a right to. a jury trial. Sometimes the 
actual public knowledge of having 
undergone that trial of being convicted is 
sometimes more damMing· and more 
;Important as your neighbors realizingtnaf 
incarceration, it is a matter of. moral 
turpitude, so to speak. 

We talked' about. shoplifting earlier, if 
you were convicted of shoplifting the fact 
that you paid the fine wouldn't be as 
iqiportant as your neighbors realize that 
you had been. If you had been convicted 
without a jury trial or somehow I. think 

· that is a major infringement on an· 
important issue where your reputation is 
atstake. . _ _ , 

In addition, there has not been any 
widesprad popular demand for this. It has 
come out of several members from the 
otlier body who. are .. concerned .with the 
efficiency in our court systerm, which 
leads me to our fast set of ar_g___uments and 
,that ls:w-e1iave en·actooriiany'relorms in 
this and recent legislatures to improve the 
efficiency'of our. court system. I think we 
ought to try to give those things a chance to 
work before we sta:rt nibbling away on 
what has traditionally been considered 

Resolution, Proposing an Amendment to 'oasicrigfils. · . . ·.. . . . ' 
the Constitution to Provide a Non~jury · .For instance, om: traffic court revision 
Trial for Petty Criminal Offenses" (H. P. · • ·bill, L. D( 1812, was an attemp_!__tg)·e<l_uce_ 
301) (L. D;. 351) · on which· the Majority much of the congestion mtlie. courts oy 
•~ought Not to Pass" Report. of the ·decriminalizing certain kinds of traffic 
Committee on Judiciary, ,was· read and offenses so tha.t they would not all go to a 
accepted in the House on June 10: . . . jury trial, going through the red light or 
·· Came from the Senate with the Minority the stop sign or whatever, We have had a 
"Ought to Pass" Report of the Committee sweeping. revision of. the Superior Court 
o~ Judic:iary read and accepted and t~e System in an attempt to make1t-niore· 
B 111 p ass e d to b e en gr o s s e d 1n efficient and administered much better . 
non-concurrence. · . The Supreme Court, we• have. added a 

In the House: _ • - , member, we have established full-time 
·. The SPEAKER·_ pro tern: The · Chair district attorneys in. tlie fast session and 

recognizes the gentleman from Bangor,' the Criminal Code is another attempt to 
Mr. Henderson. - · · · · try to organize things and improve the 

Mr; HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker and efficiency in our court system. All of these 
Members of the House: I move we adhere. :Uiings have not dealt with mfnnging oii 
and would speak briefly to my motion. basic rights. . . ·. • · .. · 

What we have before us; as some of you · I hope you will vote. to adhere this 
may know, is L. D. 351 dealing with the afternoon. 
elimination of an element in our The Sl'EAKER: pro tern: The Chair 
declaration of rights as part· of our recognizes the gentleman fromWaterville, 
Constitution, our right to jury trial. The Mr. Carey. ' . · . 
current right is a blanket right. This would · Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker Ladies and 

. takeaway that right, ifit were passed as a Gentlemen of the House: I would only take 
constitutional amendment,- by allowing a issue with the gentleman from Bangor, 
person not to be. tried by jury if the penalty Mr. Henderson, .. on a couple of points. 
was for imprisonment up. to six months When he said· there is. no widespread ,

1 and or a $500 fine. In effect what it would deman<1foi7ms~"iC1s obvious that he ! 
mean is that an individual or citizen could was not a .. member of. the Legal Affairs • 
be imprisoned five months for an· offense Committee which studied all last summer 
without a jury trial: I have had distributed, rural crime, We. conducted hearings all 
I think they are currently being, over tlie state and we did, in effect, find, 
distributed, a list of reasons why !think we: and. I think,• Mr; Faucher, who is the 
ought to . adhere · to our former action: cosponsor of this measure, will find that in 
wh~r~by_ we_ diQ n.Qt l?ass ti!J~J>jll. __ _ ____ . fact there was widespread sentiment for 

First of a1I, 1 thinlcu 1s a aangerotis this type of thing, For those of you who 
precedent and it is similar to the attack on _have just been working on county budgets 
the grand jury which we severely turned' and can -realize where the cost came m .on 
back in this House several weeks ago: the county budgets at the. county. court 
There are several bills, as I mentioned'. level, and if you were able to talk to your 
then,_ that are dealing with eroding the commissioners and your judges' in. your 
right ti> a jury trial. T~s is just one of them· area as we did in Kermebec, you would find 
and there are at least two more to come. · that muc~ of the cost in the. court system. __ 
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Much of it has been brought about because However, I do think that given a period of 
of th.e increased fees that we as legislators, time in the future, whether we do it today 
fm: ~nstance, have increased payments to or not, that the general public, because of 
the Jurors. . · society, demands and cultural changes, 

The problem that arjses, obviously, with may well accept .the fact that it can work, 
some people's thinking is, that the jail it is working and go about its business. 
sentence part of it is an infringement. The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 

I agree with the gentleman from recognizes the gentleman from Bangor, 
Ban_gor, MI",_IIe11_<l~§Qn,that tlrli; is go_i11g Mr. Kelleher. · · 
agamst. a person's constitutional rights, Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speak'er, Ladies 

· and if P!! V{iH reread the bill, he will notice and Gentlemen of the House: Ever since ·1 
that this 1s a constitutional amendment hav1:; been a member of this body, we have 
which· would take it out of the Constitution contmually come down here and· there 

· and if therefore it. is a: part of the have been bills introduced, in my opinion, 
Constitution; then yoti are not taking away to destroy the judicial system of the state. I 
the constitutional rights if that is in fact would like to commend not only this state 
what is iri the· constitution. but. the. State of Massachusetts as two 

I do.agree with him that if you start states not having on the books right now 
thinking about putting people in jajl you this very bill that is before us. 
are going. beyond just a little fine I would urge the House to support Mr. 
structure. I would obviously,' at this time, Henderson's motion. I think that we would 
support his motion fo adhere, provided be arbitrarily putting into the hands of the 
that some gains are. made in an effort to judges of this state, and I am not sure thaf 
give the criminal code at least a try. they want it, but I am positive that I know I 

. Otherwise, this bill obviously will be back don't want them to have the right, as one 
at the.next.sessioniLthere.is no progress ... person, to determine whether_a.man_or_a 
made. with the new criminal code. · · · , woman can go to jail for petty crime up to 

The SPEAKER: pro tern:· The Chair six months. , · •_ · 
recognizes .the gentleman from Portland, I believe the people in my area and the 
Mr. Mulkern. · · · · people in the state, if. they want to waive 
· . Mr. MULKERN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies their right to a jury trial, they can do that, 
and Gentlemen of the House: As a layman but if they want to go before a jury of 12 
whO is somewhat unacquaii1ted with this good men and women that are true and 
pa1ticular area, I would like to. ask" a fair; then I think they should have that 
question through the Chair to members of · opportunity. I would urge this House not to 
the. Judiciary Committee, Is there support this bill and to support the moUon 
anything in this L. D. 35.that conflicts in of the gentleman from Bangor. 
any waY- i,vjth any provisions of' _the Thereupon, th.{lJlause voted to adhere. 
Criminal. Co'de which we have been' h · ? · · · In accordance Wltn House Rule 49-A, the 

e~t1~g.SPEAKER: pro tern: The following items appeared on the Consent 
gentleman from Portland Mr. Mulkern, Calendar for the First Day: 
poses a question through the Chair to any' . (S. P. 397) (L .. D. 1283) Bill. ~•An Act 
member oHhe Judiciary Committee who Insuring Due Process of Law to 
cares to answer; · Consumers. in the Foreclosure of R.eal 

Estate Mortgages and to Require 
TheCha1r recognizes the-'-genUem-iri Accounting for Surplus .Therefrom" . 

from South Portland, Mr. Perkins. · Committee on Judciary reporting ''Ought 
· .Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and to Pass" as amended by Committee 
Gentlemen of the House: In an effort to Amendment '.'A" (S-298) · 
an~1:Jhat question, I don.'.,t belieyg this (S. P. filL.J1, D. 1608) Bill, "An Act 
bill has been equated with' the criminal EstaoITsnmg Regisfrafion Procedures for 
code .. There • are certain ·categories. of Administratfve Lobbyists and Proscribing• 
offenses which might fall within the Certain Lobbying Activities" Committee 
so-called petty crime category of. six on State Goyernment reporting ''Ought to 
months and.therefore could well fit within Pass'' as amended by Committee 
theCriminalCode: Amendment"A" (S-297) .. · · 

While I am on my feet, I would. like to , No. objections. being noted, the above 
address myself to the bill and the fact th'at items were ordered to appear on , the 
on the one hand we abhor the thought of Consent .Calendar of June 16, under listing 
removing what we consider a basic right to ofth~Secondl,)ay. 
a jury trial in any instance in which we are ---
going to be confined or there is a possibilitv The. SPEAKER pro tern: The Cair 
of confinement and at least let you become recognizes the gentleman from Biddeford, 
aware of the fact that historically; in the Mr. Farley. ·. . . 
period in time of the colonies, there was no Mr. FARLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
basic right to a jury trial in petty criminal Gen\lemen of the House: Is the House in 
cases. England today does. not have. the possession ofL.D.1511? . · 
so-called basic right of the jury trial in The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
petty, criminal cases. The federal court would answer in the affirmative, the 
system permits non-jury. trial . in· petty House is in possession of Bill "An Act to 
criminal ca~es; and 48 of the other states Increase the Maximum Penalty for 
have. enacted legislation or constitutional Sliopliftln if ·a·nir Prov1de Tcfr- the 
changes permitting non-jury trials in petty Detainment of Persons Suspected of 
criminal cases; So,. it isn't as if we hav(1 Shoplifting," Senate Paper 452, L.D.151L 
this total backlog or: pressure of history as The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
well as precedents in other states not fromBiadeford;Mr. Failey:-- . ··-- • · 
saying that this is not something that we 
could not' do and is completely new and Mr. FARLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
unique.Itissomethingthatisnowalawin G~ntlemen of the House: I move 
many; many states and jurisdictions, reconsideration whereby this bill was 
· To the extent that we can feel emotional indefinitely postponed. 

about the very thought of being confined, The SPEAKER pro tern: The gentleman 
even for a limited period of time by virtue from Biddeford, Mr. Farley, moves the 
of court proceedin~s where .there has not House reconsider its action whereby this 
been a jury determmationofour guilt: I can bill was indefinitely postponed. The, chair 
accept that. I understand that emotionally. hears objection. · 

The pending question is on the motion of 
the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr. 
Farley, that the House reconsider its 
action whereby this. bill was indefinitely 
postponed. All in favor will voll'.)'l'S; lhosl' 
opposed will vote no. 
· A vote of the House was takl'II. . 
53 having voted in the affirmative and 27 

having voted in the negative, the motion 
did prevail. · ·· 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the. gentleman from Bangor, 
Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I urge this House 
not to vote for indefinite postponement and 
bring this !;>ill back again because I believe 
there is going to be. an amendment offered 
that may be palatable to everybody. · · 

The SPEAKER pro tern: .The pending 
question now is indefinite postponement of 
this bilL All in favor of indefinite 
postponement will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. . · 

A vote of the House was taken. 
_27 ha,vjng votw inJll_e_affi.rmative aria·s1 

having voted in the negalive, the motion 
did not prevail. · 

Thereupon, the Report was read by the 
Clerk. 

Mr .. Gauthier of Sanford moved' the 
House accept the Majority "Ought to 
Pass" Report. . · ,· 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Portland, 
Mr. Joyce. · · 

Mr. JOYCE:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I make a motion 
for indefinite postponement of this bill and 
all. accompanying papers and• It would 
speak to my motion: ' 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
would inform the gentleman that the 
motion is not in order at this time, it has 
been voted on. . • •· · 

Mr: Dam of Skowhegan requested a roll 
call vote on acceptance of the Majority 
"Ought to Pass" report. • , . 

The SPEAKER pro tern: A roH call has 
been requested. For the Chair to order a 

-~ rolLcall,,jt.must hav.e.the.expressedilesire . 
of one· fifth of the members. present and· 
voting. All-those desiring a roll call. v.ote 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. • 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. ' 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The· Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Cape 
Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes. 
_.Mr .. HEW~S_: ~fr. S_peaker, .Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Thope that you 
will vote for acceptance of the Majority 
"Ought to Pass" Report as moved by the 
gentleman from Sanford. If you will look at 
the L.D., which is now Senate Amendment 
292; it says that'certain employees of the -
~9_re may d~ta_!!!_O,!! the .EJ.r~I!).j~es,' in a_ 
reasonable manner ana for a reasonable 
period of time, any person he has probable 

, !!llllSe tq_be!ieve is unlawfulfili concealing 
merchandise. They only dot s rorcertiilii 
specified purposes. The purposes are to 
acquire identification and to inform a law 
enforcement officer of the detention and to 
surrender this person to that law 
enforcement officer. If a person detains a 
minor, they would notify the parents or the 
enforcement officers. It. is all 
reasonableness, reasonable at the' time 
and in a reasonable manner. There is no 
shouting whoopla or publicity made of it, it 
is a reasonable manner.· · 
· I hope that you will vote to accept the 
Majority "Ought to Pass'' Report. I 
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understand at second reader tomorrow, if 
you do, they wi!Uimit the people that can 
do this detention to certain responsible 
officials of the store. , · 

The SPEAKER pro. tern: The Chair! 
recognizes the gentleman from Sanford,; 
Mr. Gauthier. -
. Mr. GAUTIIIER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies· 
and Gentlemen of the House: I would like'. 
to read the amendment that 
Representative Hewes.just mentioned. It 
has been changed from the previous bill. 
This amendment now states in the· 
statement of Fact: ''This amendment will 
limit the right of detention to any store 
owner; mana&e~r supervisor only,_"noti 

_to any clerk iii me store." Filmg H-746,! 
House Amendment "A" to Committee 
Aniendment"A''. : 

The SPEAKER .pro tern: The Chair; 
recognizes the. gentlewoman frorri, 

·_Waterville; Mrs. Kany. ; 
· Mrs. KANY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: The amendment 
which Mt; Gauthier was referring to did 
c9me to us this morning and is not before 
usisit? · 

The. SPEAKER pro tern:. The Chair 
would inform the gentlewoman _that this 
amendment is iioioeforetneRouse.: · . 

.The Chair, recognizes the gentleman 
from Standish, Mr. Spencer. .• _ ... · 

Mr: _SPENCER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: We discussed 
this thoroughly yesterday and I would urge 
yo"ij not to accept the Majority "Ought to 
Pass(' Report. This bill stiUprovides that 
anyoody may be-::·sfopped"Om :tne ·store· 
where there is reasonable cause to believe 
that they may be concealing niechan'dise, I 
would ju.st point out to you that the 
situation can easily arise where anyone in 
this body realizes that they are _late for an 
a£pointment or an_· airplane or: anything· 
'ese and starts to move qwckTytowa·ras· 
the door -of· a store: .and you could be 
detained for- a reasonable length of time. 
In committee, we discussed limiting it to 30 
minutes but we finaj!y~_d__!lo_iput in _th~ 30. 
mmute amendment,· so you could oe held· 
there in the store 'until they could-go and 
get a: police officer just because somel>o/:}y' 
felt they ha:d probably cause to stop you, 

It could very easily happen and this · 
scenario .was <s~ted .to me by 
Repies:entative Joyce, thafsonieoiie cinM 
be_m the store and pick up a can·of Burma 
Shave, be' seen by a: store employee, go 
further down the aisle in the store.,_ decide 
tolalre another kmd of shavmg cream, piif 
the other can while the store employee: 
wasn't watching, then when you were 
checking out of the store, the employee. 
would say; wait a minute, I saw him picJ< 
up the can of Burma Shave and he saw youi 
pick it up, it wasn't in your. grocery cart,' 
he would probably have probable cause to 
think that you had concealed that item. He . 
could report it to the manager who could· 
detain you and hold you there for half an 
hour, · 
'Tei me, this 'is not a good piece, of 

legislation a'nd_. I don't think .that 
restricting the people who stop you in this 
manner makes it any better, I would urge 

. you not to.accept the Majority ''Ought to 
pass'.' Report. . · 
· The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman froin Stow, Mr.' 
Wilfong. . . . . . . 

Mr, WILFONG: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
arid Gentlemen of the House: I have a 
question I would like to ask anybody from 
the Judiciarv Committee that. would care 
fo ariswei< 1What wotilcfnai>i>eii:ir.:,.:, let's 

. , assume my brothers and l and the Perry1 

boys went into a store and we didn't steal' 
anything but we were detained and we 

· didn't want to be detained. If this law was 
P.assed, would they be able to~osecute us 
if we fniactma nofsfoaTanythirig aniI tliey 
detained us or tried to detain us and we 
threw them through a window or 
something or just wouldn't go along with 
it, what would they be able to do with us? 
· The SPEAKER pro tern: The gentleman 

from Stow, Mr. Wilfong, poses a question 
through the Chair to anyone who cares to 
answer-
-The Chair recognizes the gentietnanfromi 

Bangor,Mr.Kelleher. · 1 
Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies1 

and.Gentlemen of the House: I am not a, 
student of law; Mr. Wilfong, but I think by 
due process of law I would have a right to· 
sue the~. I would assume that you would 
have a right to sue them. Does that answer 
your question? . . · . · 

The SPEAKER: pro tern: The1 Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Westbrook, Mr. Laffin. 

Mr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I think that we1 

are using here hypothetical situations that' 
are .Y~ unc1!}.@d for_ and _ _!laj;_ t~ .. IJ~. 
respect in fairness toffiis lillf. • · 

First of all, the hypothetical situation, 
that peoplk warit to bring up is a way and 
means to ilT1fiisbill. I support the food 
stamp program, but I could. name you a 
hundi;ed ways why it shouldn't be passed: 

. They· abuse it, they do everything they can 
t9 ruin, the program and yet it is good 
pecause it helps the people who r~ally need 
1t. . , . . . · . . . , 
. 'fhislaw that we 'nave with us today, we: 
had· a good little time yesterday; I don't 
care one' Way or the other about the law· 
because _I will still run my own store the 
way I want to, and I will. har\dle my own 
problems. We have department stores in 
this state who are b~ing literalg robbec! 
day in and day ouTiecause of s ophfters: 

. and undesirable people. who take. 
adva:ntage of the working people trying 1o· 
make a living; and they are so rotten · 
themselves they will steal from people. 

Let'slook at this bill as the bill really is 
and the merits of the bill and cut out 
piclcing-IillTepoiiits _ apart, hypothetical, 
situations don't even prevail: F.irst of al!, I 
waifffo correct -a-couple of things. First of· 
all, the stores, the big stores or the' small 
stores; of. this. state, they don't want 
trouble,· that is the first thing they don't 
want. Number two, an emfiloyee would 
neverl:iother anyone for stea ng ;mything 
they wouldn't have the guts to say anything 
to them in_ the first place, because it is not 
their money, itis not their merchandise, . 
they· still get paid. They _wouldn't bother 
!_h~m. You are looking at things here not 
even pertammg . to the fall and this is a . 
it~d piece of le&slatio!!_, It is const!:!:1:ctiveL, 
1t 1s gomg in the r1ght way. If you come up. 
here witli these little picky things you are 
going to try to kill this bill with, all you are_ 
doing is fooling yourself. . .. _ . 

Ask me, ask these shopping centers, 
they. can tell_ you cases after cases, they 

· don't calUh_e police on them every time, 
_!!l~qo!_!'.t wa:@ the publicity. It is nQ.t_gg_o~ · 
publicily out -it. 1s a problem 1hal exis1s• 
within. this state and if you people in this, 
legislature are going to turn your backs to. 
it you turn your backs to the people who 
are trymg to pay taxes, keep the state m 
business and you would be doing them a 
y~_]lad iJtl1Jstice ~.!<illing this bill,_ 

The "SPEAKER pro tern: The Cnafr 
·recognizes the gentleman from Portland, 
Mr.-Joyce . 

Mr. JOYCE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I don't want lo 
get involved with the hypotheticals. 1 um 
interested in getting right down lo till' 
bottom of this. I am nol inlerest.erl in 
making this a chicken bill, but it might be 
that. I recall the study they made of why_ 
did the chicken cross the street? They 
found out that the chicken didn't cross the 
street anaonly weri.fto 'the m1dille of the 
road, arid when they looked into that 
further, they asked why,_Well'ahenl.ent out 
fo say that the chicken wallce o y fo the 
middle of the road because slie wanted to 
lay it on the line.I say to· you today~am 
going to lay it on the line. 
. I know we have been entertained here 

the last few days about probable cause, the · 
fair preponderance of evidence. Black's 
Law Dictionary, that is where they go. My 
law professor at law school said they all 
caq read it in Black's Law Dictionary but 
when they get out there in the field, they 
can '.t apply it. I am going to break it down 
and tell you what it amounts to. 

What is probable cause that they ask you i 
in this btll to support; They are asking you. 
a__power that. not one law enforcement 
officer in this state has to arrest for ·a 
miSdemearior on probable cause, I will tell 
XQ!!. what it amounts to. You takti that; ' 
carnage and walk aown tliearsle aiiaffiiiif of . 

. these ads on television, you want to get the. 
•anti.deodorant and yo1,1 look up there and: 
there it is, Right Guard, pick it off the shelf 
.and put in the carriage. You walk down the 
aisles and what do you see on' the end_ of the 
counter, that big display, Airid, half price. 
Youthink,Ihaven'tusedArridforyearsbut 
its the bargain. You, reach up there and you 
take that . Arrid and you set it in your 
carriage. Now, youpickuptheRight Guard, 
now you are guilty when you pick up that 
Right Guard, you are wondering, you walk 
down three aisles, what are you going to do 
with it well; you look aroundandyousneakit 
back on the shelf with the razor blades. You 
are an honest person, you haye · got a 
conscience. Theonlythingis; an employee; a 
supervisor or a manager sees you when you 
took that Right Gua.rd off the counter and 
placed _it in the carriage So after you loop 
around down back to get the dydees and the 
other things you end up at the. check-out 
standi You go through that checkout stand 
and there's that man watchingyou because 
you've got long hair,. because you're a 
woman and you're wearing dungarees or 
painter's pants? You're a suspect all of a 
sudden in our society, that manager knows 
you picked up that Right Guard, he saw you. · 

· You go through the register, no Right Guard 
comes ·on the counter whe_ther you look 
through Blacks law dictionary, whether you 
look to some of the good cases, 'is :probable 
cause, there it is, I think we're entitled to a 
little bit better than this. !think you 're going 
to the heart o{the Constitution, what right do_ 
you have when you enter that store? When 
you come in that store, you don't leave the. 
pursuit of happiness in the parking lot. You 
have a right to walk down that aisle and a 
right to reach up and take that Right Guard 
butyoualsoha.ve arighttoputitback, you 're 
pursuing happiness, nobody knows where it 
IS, but that's our riflht1 we have got a right to 
look for it. I don t tnink anybody should 
infringe these rights, citizens are asked 
"yes, you canhandleit this way" But believe 
me, I don't think this is the proper way, as I 
said yesterday, this bill should have never 
gone to a prestigious committee such as the 
Judiciary; this belonged in legislation, I 

. went to the committee hearing, . you had 
people there that want you to run their stores . 
for them, there are other ways and there are ' 
betterways.Alittleconcemaroundherelast 
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w,•Plrnlio11l11ialp1·;11·1.il'l',whaf.cloyo11f.hinkil Mr. l•'INEMORE: I would like to ask a that I had not done or committed ·any 
would a111011111.Lo,xom<'hilllilu•lhix,u1-rt•sl<'d qm•stion or anyone who might answer. xhoplifting, will I have any recourse? . 
rn1prohahl<•t·aust•"! The SPi':AKER pro-tern; The The SPEAKER pro tern: The 

No prohlt•lll with Lill' law locfav, gt•nllt•mt•nmayposehisquestion. · gt•nlkwoman from Walrrville, Mrs. Kany, 
su111ebudy mentioned ycslcnlay, they go ·in · Mr. l~IN EMORE; I would like to usk ont• poses a qm•st ion l hrough I he <.'Mir lo Mr. 
,ind lift television sets, sm:c, we had guyi; of these Barristers here if he could tell me Hewes, who ma\' ansWl'I' if lw so ch-si n•s. 
that could pick up television sets, put them or not whether you had any recourse if The Sl'i':AKkH pm ll'lll: Tlw l'hair 
under their raincoat, no problem with this/ . they picked up and they found you didn't re~ognizes the gent le man from· Capt• 
it's a felony and you can make the arrest, have anything stolen or an}'thin.,g, Do you Elizabeth; Mr. Hewes. ·, · 
we don't.have any problem there. You got have any recourse to go bacl1:on the stores; Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker, Members of 
the supervisor in charge of the popcorn' the manager or_!!_n_ythi11g? - --- -· the House: In response to the question, as I 
counter who can go out and arrest you, if Tlie SPEAKER pro tern: The gentleman understand the law, as it is today, without 
they see you take that Right Guard. This from Bridgewater, ·Mr. Finemore, poses a passing L. D. 1511, you would have a 
kind of bothers me. Now where do we look question through the Chair to anyone who recourse if you were detained even though 
for instructions when we have a problem , may care to answer. The Chair recognizes it was in a reasonable manner even though 
like this? - · - · the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. you were innocent, however, if this bill 

You know, in recent years1 there has Hewes. becomes law, th.at changes the law and 90 
been the criminal law revolution, the law , Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker, Members of days after we adjourn, if you were 
in courts the Berger_ Courts, they looked at ; the House: In reply to his question, there is detained for a reasonable length of time; 
these problems that we had, they looked af : a false imprisonment or false arrest law you would not have any recourse;- -·---
the. Miranda, case a_nd they were awful ; that will allow the person improperly I happ~n_tQ..feel that you ~.hould chJ!Me 
upset about the way policemen were doing' . detained to sue for a false arrest or a false the faw, 1f you areoetamecfin a reasonable 
work. They said "it's. not ri~ht, this Mutt . imprisonment and I assume that if this bill fashion, this is really an honest 
and Jeff type police operation'' and this- · that we are discussing today becomes a consumer's bill, as I see it, because the 
is a Mutt and Jeff type hilt The court law, I assume that the employee of the honest consumer has to pick up this extra 
looked a~ that, the court took all the trouble store would have the right to detain the $15 million or whatever the amount is that 
to l<mkJnto the textbooks that were used in person who would sue, who, say, would be is lost each year because of those dishonest 
the trammg of law e.nforcement people, wronged, detam him- a reasonable length- ·· shoplifters that-are taking this-amount of 
What did they find there? Oh, they found of time in a reasonable manner and if their merchandise_ •. 
something you just wouldn't believe; but detention becarrie unreasonable for any The SPEAKER pro. tern: The Chair 
th~ 1;oµrt. didn't stop_ there: During this . le1;1gt~ of time,. then there would still be recognizes the gentleman from 
n1mmal law revolution, the· court. then this nght of _act10n for false arrest or false Westbrook, Mr. Laffin. · ·.· . . ·· 
took particular pains to instruct policemen imprisonment.· _ · Mr. LAFFIN: Mi. Spealcer, Ladies and 
lo instruct law enforcement · in the ii· The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair Gentlemen of the House: A couple of things 
decisions and I give to you, today, wh_at recognizes the gentleman from Standish, were said here this afternoon that I'd like 
Justice. Rizzo. White of the United States Mr. Spencer. · · ·· to correct. I'm not thinking as a lawyer 
Supreme Court told us in that Terry vs. Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker and like many questions have pertained to 
Ohio_ where they split the thing up· _and Meni\)ers o~ the House: In answer to the today in tliis debate~ You're all tliinkingofit 
there.were many opinions but they, very q~estwn which was _asked earlier bY: Rep. from. the lawyer's point of view, What 
reluctantly, gave to- the police, the Wilfon~ as to what would happen 1f the would happen if I was accused and didn't: 
authority to stop somebody on the street supervisor tried to detain him and he had a do it? Well; let nie assure you, the business 
and frisk. them. What did White say? I only . plane t~: catch in 15 min1!tes; and he didn't. men of this state would never accuse 
quote this today from. the Terry case to . allow himself to be detamed, he would be anyone 1Hhey Iiacfonefot ol ifoun£ because• 
answer Mr. Wilfong's question. I feel he is guilty of the crime of assault and if he just ~v would rather let y~u @and take the 
~ntitled to an answer to that question and if _ threatened to. use. for~e _ a&aiI1st the guy, 1oss1nsteaaoftlie gne and tne pulillcify 
it doesn't come from the legal fraternity I that was holdmg him there m the store, he that they would. take; Now;· that's the' 
feel duty· bound to give it to. him. Justice would be guilty of criminal threatening, storeowner's thinking, that's not lawyer's 
WhJte i;aid "persons stopped are not ~ndin either Cc!se, h~ ~Quld_b~subject to a thinking. The second thing is, a store 
obhged to· answer, answers may;not be fme of up to $500 anit 1mpnsonment of up owner does not judge a man whether he is 

· compelled and refusal to answer furnishes · to.one year so that he would be threatening black, whether he is white, whether he has. 
no basis for an arrest". He went on to say . the use 'of force-against the person and it long hair, whether he has short ha,ir, that is 
~•you,can.sti1Lfollow~hecguy~if,he,.doe~n-~WQ.\llilunj11.stifledj)~cause..,__un~erj;hitl!Lw. _ not the code ofa shoplifter. The code of a 
want to talk to you so I suppose he's telhng the supervisor would have justiffca{fon for sfiophfter 1s a person anclUie1r acfaons ana~-~-~--
us, if you stop this guy on probable cause, holdiµg him there and the person who is you can see it when you're a storeowner. 
he says,,.look, I don't want to talk to you being detained would not have the right to It's their actions that tell whether they are 
about the Right Guard" arid he walks out use force to prevent from being held there, a shoplifter. Nothing has been said about 
through to the street and up the street for a so that someone who wasn't aware of this the store. owner about. long. hair. or short 
mile, you got a right to fo\low him; no !aw, y,ho walked out of a store with nothing hai~ or where they come from. T}:lat's not 
problem, you haven't got a right to tackle m his pocket, who got grabbed by a the issue, but you run a store and you can 

; him like this biH would let you do. The supervisor and who said "you can't hold tell by the actions of the people whether 
I foqr\fi · amendment, is a severe me like this" and hit him, could go to jail they are ready to commit a shoplifting act 
! requirement of specific. justification. for. for a year. · · _ • . and that is not a lawyer's viewJoinththat is 
1 lilly intrusion. You've got to protect the The SPEAKER pro tern: 1 The Chair it storeowiier's-v1ewpoinf,ne oes t 1s day. 
: personal security of people. ~fany times recognizes the gentlewoman from ii)- and ~ay OU~. He_bec~mes very good at 
: had. the cou1t referred m • evidence, the- Newcastle; Mrs .. Byers. · • . his. bus mess, Just hke 1f we were here 12 

fruit• of the ·poisonous tree. I think that Mrs. BYERS: Mr. Speaker, Members of months. out of the year, we would be better. 
dol'trine t•ould be applied to this particula1: the House:_ We lost S15 million in than what-we are now, we would learri to 
bill. Wt' do npt Pl'rmil the polil·e officers to . merchandise in the State of Maine from. do our job well. Some of us aren't doing it 
mTt'sl llll pmb:1 ble l'tiUSt'. yt•I \\'l' require shoplifting and I ·say we lost the money very well now but we_ would be doing it well 
tht'm to attend the polil'e academy for. because· where does the cost go? It goes by January, well, the store owner is the 
th1·t't' months bl'fore they go on to .the. directly to the consumer. If the company same way. He knows when something is: 
street and yet we are proposing in this bill loses it, they have to raise their prices: I \\Tong and he doesn"t have to be a lawyer, 
to gi\'e ('arte blanehe to store owners,· don't think this is an unreasonable law. he doesn't.- have to be a blacksmith or 
operators, supervisors and popcorn Yesterday; Mrs. Miskavage told us that 40 anJthirig else. When this comes to pass, he 

. managers. . .. . . other states have this law, and it helped· can see it because he is a business man and . 
I am 1:1pset when. I see a: bill like, thi_s them. Let's try it here. . . .he knows what's about to take place and I 

1
1 because Just a few years ago when a law in The SPEAKER pro tern: The Chair can assure you, my very good friend, Mr:· 
, _court knocked it out, they could pick you recognizes the gentlewoman from. Joyce, from Portland, for whom I have the 
1 up for any reason at all, lock you up and Waterville, Mrs. Kany. · greatest respect and admiration, I can 
i hold you in the St~te of New Hampshire for, Mrs. KANY: _M!",_Spea}ces, may !Pose a· assure him one thing, the storeowner 
j 48 hours. In Florida they had a law_ th_at guestion through the·cnair to-Rep':Hewes? would never accuse anyone if there was 
• would hold you a couple of days, no excuse It wasn't quite clear to me in your answer one ounce bf doubL Now, that is a fact and 

at all. lurge you to defeat this bill. to Rep. Finemore. If I were detained for I would like t9 have you remember this 
The SPEAKER pro-tern: The· Chair just a reasonable period of time and for when you vote. They are not going to take 

re_cognizes the· gentleman from shoplifting and after I had been detained it upon themselves for libel, they are too 
Bndgewater, Mr. Finemore. for that short period of time, it was found smart for that. You probably see one, or 

I 
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two or three shoplifting cases in the paper,! the markets ancrso forth and certainly the 
you don't sec the thousands that happenl greatest humiliation in even a small town• 
every day in this state. . ' or a large town, would be to be accused of, 

The SP EAKER pro tern: The Chair, theft in front of your; neighbors and, 
recogn1zes the gentleman from Hampden,( • friends. I think with this new bill, it will! 
Mr. Farnham. · . . . · encourage carte blanche accusations and I. 

Mr: FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies justthink it's a bad move. i 
am!,_Gentl~m~n Qf the House~ __ L.\'ote_d : T~e gentleman from Standish, Mri 
agamst Uiis fall yestero3:y. Tve seen tlie. Spe~cer, was granted permission to speak: 
· proposed amendment, it 1s somewhat , a third time. . . · . 
better,.it just seel!ls tome we are dping an Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker and Ladies: 
awful Jot of worrymg. . ; aJld Gentlemen of the House: I would just 

If th_e merchant and that includ~s the . like briefly to point out that we do have a 
good gentleman from Westbrook, if the' problem of thefts of merchandise but I 

.. merchants are willing to put their head on would ask you to consider how much of the . 
the block and sometimes have it chopped merchandise which is stolen in this state is · 
off, what are we worrying about? Let's get; stolen QY the· very people that we would be 
on w~th b_ur business and either kill it or; authorizing to make arrests. 
pass it, one or the other. . .. 1 The _SPEAKE_R pro tern: The Chair 

The _SPEAI_(ER pro tern: The Chair, •· recQgn.1~s.Jll_~ gentleman from Sanford, 
recogmzes the gentleman from Auburn, Mr: Gauthier. · . · . 

.. Mr.Hughes. . ' . Mr. GAUTHI_ER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
.Mr. HUG HES: Mr. Speaker and: and Gentlemen of the House: Mr. Laffin 

Members of the House: I think the hit right .on· the head of the whole crutch of 
gentleman .from Westbrook, Mr. Laffin th.is thing here. The questions that I've: 
has put it rather well if perhaps a little. hea,rd• here, most of them are
lo~!tr thlln I would have put I ~gree with .hypollietical questions.• You've heard'. 
Jiis ~hmking that tlie safeguards m this billi about Burma Shave from Mr. Spencer, 
are m t~e psychology of people ;Vho. have to· yo_u've heard about people changing their 

· do b!Jsmess and have to· maiptam ·good mmds .when they bought items in the store · 
i:~llltl_O~_s_hlQ~ wifuth~ir. C.l!Stoin_ers a1_1d ,are, frol!l my good . frienil,. Mr: Joyce. Tliey 
,not gomg to a~use fnese Uimgs _by Just1 decided they didn't want them, they put 

. carelessly accusmg people of stealmg, and them somewhere- else. I. have been into 
I think ~he other safeguard is the wording stores on many occasions. I've seen 
of the bill 3:nd I would h,op~ that you would Burma Shave mixed tip with cans of beans 
take __ /,! chance_!ojQClk..Jl,tJ~_c;l.ii:~~tJy._ _ . that the peoiple have put there and many 

Tlie oTICoy Uie way, is The amenament articles that didn't belong where they were 
and the amendment says "that the· and I decided and came to the conclusion 
Pll!-'POSes s~all be tc:> req!,lire ~he person ~hat those pe_ople-didn'twant to steal these 
bei~g detan;ied ~o .. id~ntlfy hims~lf, to items, they Just decided they didn't want · 
verify such identification, and to mform them, _and _didn't want to go back to the 

. _t~ ')aw __ e_!!forc_ement offi~~L<.>( tl~e counter where they belonged butl am sure 
aetam!llentanafo surrend~rthat pets.on to this might have happened to you, and' it 
. the officer, n<?t to sear~h hill?,, thei:e will ~e has ~appened to~ me on a' couple of 
no opportumty .to shp thmgs mto·· his oc·cas10ns that I went into the' store 
pocket; at least, not legally, arid you something.that I didn't want and I didn't 
certain_ly would have.recourse if they did it go back to the counter where it beionged. I 
otherwise .. , ... :to stop him for only those very just . put it· somewhere else on another 
.§.Qecificrreasons and at least a few are _in CO)lnter !l,nd other things, too. You've done 
IDY positu~n anifT'm not iishop owner. II this and rve !lone that, I'm sure yo!l ha".e 
was surprised to learn that there was no, because I think most of·us here m this 
le_g_aj_ wan@Y <;@ld.do t.h_~t. It_'._~simply,_if House, have probably done this, without 
iliey saw someone steafl!lg Ui~gs and tliatl trying to steal. anyting and I'm sure I never 
person had the strong will to simply walk1 bothered when I came out at the counter to 
out . an.d· ignore the storeowner trying to'. pay my. Dill and 1 have- never heard of: 
stQI!_h1~ that..J?erson.c_o_uld_ walk out'?! anyone else and I don't think you people 
·There ana l.liere 1s noTiiing the store owner: have. been bothered, and you ha.ve; 
could do, so we tried to addr,ess a yery real probably done the same thing. : 
prob~em and I supp!}rt the bill, as it stands,, The Sf EAKER pro tern: ·The Chair, 
but if there are good and reasonable· recognizes the gentleman from· 
a~en!lmerits, I~l,l su1>po!'lJ...ho1,e, to~, but Slcowhegan, Mr. Dam. · 
this bill, even as it stanas, is a good bill and Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and 
it addresses a real problem and·I urge you Gentlemen of the House: I still have the 
to pass this bill and oppose indefinite · same hangups with this bill that I had 
postponement. . . yesterday. I think we are going too far 

·Tne---sl>EAKER pro tern: fhe Chair' when we authorize anyone to detain people 
recognizes the gentleman from Dexter, 011,!he Illere sUsQ~cipn that they rr1ay _h~ve 
Mr. Peakes, done some shoplifbng and'T, too, realize: 

!\Ir: PEAKES: !\fr; S~ake£,_Members of this is a problem but I don't think this is the 
the House: Yeslerd'iij'. Mr;-1,;ofe-gave-us a: way to attack it. 
hypothetical where he had put a can of I think the thing that really surprises me 
peanut butter iritohis P9cket and under the more is to have attorneys standing up and 
laws. -wliicli -exist loifay;-1ne·: mere defending this bill, some of them, and then 
concealment of that ittl_~made him g1,1Hty anytime a good bill comes down the pike, 
of an offense at that pomt, regardless· of; they always say "well, how do you define 
whether he intended to pay for it at the certain words?" Well, I would ask the 
check center or not. I ask you, is that same question here, how do you define 
reaching a little bit, · certain words, what is reasonable? • 

, . I worked in a market at an early age and Now, in the City of Bangor, or the City of 
we used to have to wait until the person got. Portland or maybe the other cities in the 
beyond the check stand before we latched;. state, let's say 15 minutes detainment 
.on tohlni. Now'I tliiiildliaHlie person hasl' might be' reasonable to hold a person for· a' 
a right to freedom ant;! privacy but that's law enforcement officer but what' about 

·-_paramount here, I don't. think. we shou!d the~e small towns that don't have any 
allow wholesale accusat10ns of people m pohce department and they're going to 

have to wait for the county sheriff to send 
someone out? Now, in case anyone says 
the state police, well, I can assi.m~ you to 
wait for the state police, in some cases, in 
my county; it would take four hours, so 
would this be reasonable, to wait . four 
hours? What is reasonable? Now, 
reasonable in one area is one thing but is it 
reasonable to detain a man for two hours 
or 2½ hours? Is this going to be considered 
reasonable? I _think if we are going to do 
anything with this bill maybe we should 
look for another amendment on the bill 
setting a maximum of time so that while 
you're waiting for that police officer, if 
he's on· some other detail, that at least 
you're not going to hold this person up 
there while everybody goes by and looks at 
them like they are in• a cage at the zoo. 
Now, Ilrnowm cases7.ii"l;owns where tne 
police departments have been tied up in a 
traffic accident and they haven't been able 
to respond to other calls, well, you are 
going to have these people standing there 
at the checkout counter and everybody is 
going to come by and look at them, and 
you're going to have them on display. Well, 
I think if there is any concern of human 
dignity, it should be the concern of this bill 
that we have before us today. I think this is 
going way too far the . way the . bill is 

· written; in the first place to give out these 
terrific rights to people who have: no 
training at an and the· other thing, not 
_§Qelling out what is reasonable time .. I 
thin¥1tis-wroriirlo-gi>'Uus approach aii_d_ 
maybe this is . the reason the bill is· 
appearing during the last few days of the 
!e$la!_ur_~-~ao_J_h_a,tJt_tcOJtld!!'.t l>Et ~~llid,_ up' 
anu amenue uaCK m o iL:> proper 1as 10n, 
but I would hope that we would kill the! bill 
and maybe in the special session, a better 
bill could come back for our consideration. 

The -SPEAKER -pro ~tern :-·Tlie~' Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore. . . · 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen ofthe House: lo~erated a 
grocery store for 19 years and a lialf.Tiiiilt 
it up from $100 a week to $1500 or $1600 on 
Saturday, so I believe "l"'lai.owwfiaf a 
grocery store. is and I never had• any 
tro.uble with people stealing .. Once in a· 
while, I'd-have tq say "well, what about· 
that paciage of cig_~dettes you•v~t in· 
your poc etFTua 1£on:InevernaiI 
any trouble because I don't think the 
average person steals. As far as going into 
these chain stores w.e are hearing so much 
about, I have never seen anything worth 
stealing in there. I think you'll find better 
stuff in your regular stores and you aren't 
going to be harassed. I know if one of them 
touched.me after going through the door, 
he'd better duck fasL • . 

The SPEAKER pro tein: The Chair 
recognizes the. gentleman from Lincoln, 
Mr. MacEachern. . .. 

Mr. MacEACHEil,N: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I didn't intend to 
~ak on this bill but I am somewhat 
disgusfea, There are several things about 
this bill that l don't Hke. As you probably 
1mow,-I'm a former police officer and I 
can't imagine what I would do if someone 
were a storeowner and called me and said Ii 
"this person, I think, is stealing . 
something". Now, most of these things are 
misdemeanors. A misdemeanor and·, a 
felony are two differerit things. The only 
place where a police officer has any 
authority, µnder reasonable grounds,is on 
· a felony, to make an arrest. The police 
officer doesn't have authority to. make 
arrests oil misdemeanors with reasonable 
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gromuls. Why should llll' ston·ownt•r who 
has no enforcement training with· no 
hal'kground in law enfon·t•mcnt be able to 
detain somebody for a misdemeanor when 
a police officer cannot do that? A state 
police officer, a deputy sheriff, the locaf 
police officer or the F.B.I., as far as that 
goes, and I think this is a terrible bill. I 

l~mplo~·t•es lht• Right to Participate in lhc 
Nonpartisan Affairs of Municipalities. 

Tabled Mr. RoldeofYork. 
Pending - Enactment 
On motion of Mr. Stubbs of Hallowell, 

tabled pending passage to be enacted and 
later today assigend. · 

have a lot of sympathy with the The. Chair laid before the House the 
storeowners but this is not the solution to it followfo.g. item tabled and later. today 
and I think that everybody would be in a lot assigned: 
of trouble if this bill is passed. Bill "An Act to Allow Municipal 

The SPEAKER pro. tern: The pending Approval of Routine Great Ponds 
question before the House is the .motion to Permits." . 
accept the Majority "Ought to Pass" Tabled-.Mr. Morton of Farmington 
Report. Those in favor will vote yes; those Pending - Pursuant to' Joint Rule 21 
opposed will vote no. pending adoption of House Amendment 
· .. -'~--. ROLL CALL . . . "B" to Committee Amendment" A'~-- __ _ 
YEA-Ault, Bagley, Bennett, Berry; G. · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

W.; Birt, Blodgett, Boudreau, Burns, the gentleman from Rangeley, Mr. Doak. 
Bustin; Byers, Churchill, Doak; Dudley, Mr. DOAK Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Dyer, Farnham, Faucher, Garsoe; Gentlemen of the House: It's late in the 
Gauthier; Henderson, Hewes, Hobbins, afternoon, this matter seems to be rather 
Hughes, Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen, an insignificant piece of legislation, 
Ingegneri, Kelleher, Laffin, Lewin; Lewis, however, I think it's very important and I 
Littlefield; ... Lo.v.ell,_ Lynch,,_Mackel,- . would hope. that. y:oLLwould.take

0 
a look

0
at 

MacLeod, Max well, McKernan, the.committee amendments, Mr. Morton's 
McMahon, Miskavage, Morton, Norris, amendment, and the bill which is Mr. 
Palmer·, Perkins1 S.; Perkins, T.; Rolde, · Morton's original bill over the weekend 
Rollins, Saunders, Shute, Snowe, Strout, and I· would . hope that somebody could 
Stubbs, Teague, Torrey; Walker. table this for me until Monday. . 

NAY-Bachrach, Berry, P: P.;·Berube,. On motion of Mrs. Najarian of Portland, 
Call, Carey, Carroll, Carter, Chonko, Clark, retabled pending the adoption of. House 
Cox, Dam, Drigotas, Fenlason, Finemcire, Amendment '' B'' to Committee 
Flanagan, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin,. K.; Amendment "A" pursuant to Joint Rule 21 
Gi·ay, Greenlaw, Hall, Hennessey,, Hinds, and specially assigned for Monday, June · 
Jackson, Jalbert; Jensen; Joyce, Kany, 16. · 
Kennedy, LaPointe, Lunt, MacEachern, 
Mahany; McBreairty, Mills, Mitchell, 
Morin, Mulkern, Nadeau, Najarian, 
Peakes, Pearson, Pelosi, Peterson, P., 
Post, Raymond, Snow, Sp!!ncer, Talbot, 
T.arr; Theriault, Tierney, Tozier, 
'l\vitchell; Usher, Wilfong.-

The Chair laid before the House the 
following item tabled and later todav 
assigned: . • 

"An Act to Guarantee to All State 
Employees the Right to Participate in the 
Nonpartisan Affairs of Municipalities.''·· · 

Tabled~ Mr. Stubbs of Hallowell 
Pending- En;ictment . ·• . 
Thereupon, the Bill was passed to ·be 

enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate. 

ABSENT·..:... Albert; Bowie, Carpenter, 
Conners, Connolly, Cooney, Cote; Curran; 
P.; Curran, R.; Cmtis, Davies, DeVane,, 
Dow, Durgin, Farley, Frase1;, Gould, 
Higgin·s; Jacques, Kauffman,. Kelley, 
Laverty, LeBlanc,. Leonard, Lizotte,' 
Mart-in~A,-+-Martin-i-R,+,-J2ete1,son.....,Te-. -;--. -On,motion-of-Mrf Rolde of-York:.-,-------,----,~~---------
P i e rc e, Powell, Quinn, Rideout, Adjourned until Monday, June 16, at ten 
Silverman, Smith; Sprowl, Susi, Trumari,· o'clock in the morning. 
Tyndale, Wagner, Webber, Winship. · 

Yes, 54; No, 55; Absent, 42. 
The SPEAKER pro tern: Fifty-four 

having voted in the affirmative and 
fifty-five in the negative, with forty-two 
being absent, the motion does not prevail. 

Thereupon; the Minority "Ought Not to 
Pass" Report was accepted in 
non.concurrence and sent u~ for 
concurrence., . . 

The SPEAKER pro tern: The· Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Portland, 
Mr. Joyce. . .. • . 

Mr. JOYCE: Mr. Speaker, having voted 
on the prevailing side I now move that we 
reconsider. 

The SPEAKER pm tern: .The gentleman 
from Portland, Mr. Joyce, having voted on 
the prevailing side now moves that the 
House reconsider its action whereby it 
accepted the Mino1:_ity "Ought Not .to 
Pass;· Report. Those in favor of 
reconsideration will vole yes; those 
oppos~d will vote no. . 

A-vote of the House was taken. 
39 having voted in the affirmative and 60 

in the negative; the motion did not prevail. 
. . 

The Chair laid before the House the 
following tabled and later today assigned 
matter. · 

An- Act to Guarantee to All State 


